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idols with false gods.
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An Idol Is nothing at all. I should move that body round than that a spirit 

’ ’ ’ * ' y should move this melodeon round!1 It Is soBut inferior gods nre spoken of certainly by 
Moses, by Samuel, In David, by Jesus Christ
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, . Ibe Siddnc^e* My that there I- no ivsnnvcllon. 
U laBd nor “P^t, hat ihe FhariMos conieM

I r/tL^cL nlil, 8.
j :bis text it appeal's that Sadducees are no 
I Arn invention. Side by side with the pi- us, 
i have always believed in God and angels, 
j skills of men in and out of the body, we 
5 f*tionahind scientific incredulous people.

desses were found in the Jewish church, 
^’infrequently even the high priest was a 
Lldacee. As it was in the days of old, so it 
*\v. In Ibis city we find some people who 
fr^e in God, in angels, in spirits, and other 
^ple who arc doubling or denying all things 

are calling for proof,
pappose this disagreement of honest men 

rj[ continue till the end of the present order 
future. The first man, being of the earth, 

tbe start of the second man who is from 
f^wn. It is not to be wondered nt that what 
^iMrn first, namely, the things of the flesh, 

seem more demonstrable and substan-
.j than tbe things of thc spirit. They who 
pre been born of the flesh and the flesh only, 
GJ mind the things of the flesh. They who 
pre been born of the spirit will mind tlie 
-Lings of the spirit. And men do not natu* 
^lv, that is to say al first, discern the things 
flie spirit, neither can they know them, for 

-j# are spiritually seen and only so.
When a scientific man, therefore, arranges 

£ laboratory and adjusts his apparatus, all of 
invented for thc express purpose of detect- 
fraud measuring matter and the forces ihat 
5y between ihe atoms, and insists that there 
£ sot in the universe any form of being or 
free except that which can be detected and 
getsured by his scientific apparatus, he is beg- 
-de the question at Ihe outset. As if a man 
yuild deliberately shut his eyes and demand 
ul all the phenomena of light should report 
itaiselves to his ears. Spiritual forces, being, 
p far as we know anything about them, purely ' 
^■mtnry activities, can not be turned on or 
tuned off like a miller’s head of water or thc 
pj in our burners; but must always be investi- 
jited by permission of the intelligent beings, 
Aether they be whimsical, mischievous, an
gelic or divine.
‘ In our dealings we are wont to say, “If you 
pleas®;'1 anything like suspicions or contempt 
r insult excites antagonism and obstinacy, j 

Be who comes to you proclaiming that he be- j 
Bern you an illusion, a nobody, a cheat not 1 
rortb a wise man’s attention, in a certain sense 1 
frees you to silence aud an answering of con- 
xnipt of him.

I object, therefore, to all the scientific hives- 
Hptiuns of Spiritualism which have been un- 
frtaken as yet by natural philosophers of 
Sigh repute, that they all approach the subject ! 
jM as if they were dealing with intelligent < 
spirits their equals or superiors, but unwil- ’ 
Wy, contemptuously. They find a verdict ■ 
before they begin to investigate. They have a i 
pstroniziog way with them, as much as to say, 1 
•‘Yes;’’ there are so many fools that believe 
lit there are spirits that wc will, for a lillie 
riile, give up our more important affairs long 
sough to unmask the deception.

1 have in mind a minister of the gospel 1 
rifely known in the United States, who has 
fad and will die a bachelor. And when I 
i&d ihe re ison, I learned that he had been 
Reeled eight or ten times by very noble 
tomen; when I inquired why he was so reject- 
id, I was told that he always approached them 
is a patronizing and condescending way, as if 
Tilling to share his high station with them,* if 
they had wit enough to sec what was good for 
Item. And they all refused him, just as the 
ipirits refuse lo answer tbe scientific man, who 
in hh proud way has approached their mys
tery—refuse to answer, or delight in deceiving 
kun.

Now, citizens, I insist that spirits have rights 
-that it is as ungentlemanh* to insult them as 
it is for us to insult each other. If I wish to 
make your acquaintance I shall do it by your 
leave,and shall never know you and your ways 
except I approach you politely, becking to 
investigate you in any oilier way you will treat 
toe either with contempt, or will have a genu- 
iue pleasure in fooling me.

If asked then why few or no scientific men of 
«y attainment have any confidence in what 
ire called spiritual manifestations, this is my 
mwer:

First, they begin by denying that they them- 
felves have any souls to speak of, which may 
possibly be true; and,

Second, that nil other souls in the universe 
Me beneath a wise man’s attention.

They begin their investigations by putting 
M their spiritual eyes and disusing the habits 
ol religion, and when they are cast mil of good 
society Iji consequence of their rudeness and 
stupidity make it a boast that they do not see 
sod never have seen any phenomena worth 
Oiling spiritual. To people of tills class I 
suppose me words of our Lord Jesus apply; 
“I thunk thee, Father, Lord of heaven and 
euth, Ihat thou hast kept these things from 
lh« wise and prudent, and hast revealed them 
unto babes.”

Thal lids is no unjustifiable inference, ap- 
ftears in ihe solemn utterance of Moses in Deu- 
wronomy, x, 17:

‘The Lord, your Go'd, is the God of godsand 
Lord of buds, a great God, mighty and terri
ble.”

The gods of the heathen are spoken of very 
frequently. And finally the Apostle Paul ex 
pliciily declares: “There be lords many and 
gods many, but to us one God.”—First uorin- 
Ibians, viii, 6.

Il is an unscriplural .error that confounds

and by J‘nul.
Next we And the people of Israel forbidden 

to use divination or an enchanter, or a witch, 
or a consultcr with spirits el his last phrase, 1 
inn told, is in Hebrew, literally the man or 
woman that there is in them a spirit- a very 
perfect definition of our modern medium), or a 
wizard, or a necromancer.

These tendencies to divination and necro-
money were no .strong, and are to day so strong 
among men, that just as total abstinence is the 
necessan cure for general drunkenness, so tlie
Lord God prescribed total abstinence from 
dead bodies as the only’ cure for this wide 
spread consulting of the dead. “He thatspread consulting of the dead.
touche th thc dead body of any man shall be 
unclean seven days.” Priests and all the min 
inters of the tabernacle were in a special man-
ner forbidden, under severe penalties, from ap 
proachingthe dead, in which respect the priests 
of Israel strikingly contrast with the priests 
and preachers of all other religions.

We find, also (and 1 pray you remember that 
I am not exhausting the teachings of Scripture, 
but am glancing at facts which live in my 
memory, perhaps not one-tenth part of what I 
might quote), that when Balaam bribed, was 
going on his errand, and an angel stood in the 
way before him; that ihe ass on which he rode 
saw the angel (just as cals and dogs and horses 
see spirits to-day) before Balaam saw him; that 
the Lord opened his eyes and Balaam*too saw 
the angel.

We find the woman of Endor, usually and 
improperly called a witch. She did not know 
Saul until after her incantations, when she be
came clairvoyant, as we should say, and recog
nized the king through his disguises, and 
brought him a message from Samuel.

I would have you notice, loo, that all spirits, 
or at least samples of every class, have, accord
ing to Scripture testimony, made themselves 
apparent lo the eye or the ear, and sometimes 
to both. God appenrad to Adam and talked 
with him; to Abraham, in thc form of a trav
eler; afterward to Lot in Sodom; before Moses 
in a sphere of light around the acacia tree; to 
all Israel in the pillar of fire and cloud that 
went before them as they journeyed and rested 
on the holy place when they camped; to Eli- 
ah, by a still, small voice; to Solomon when 
le dedicated the temple; to Shadrach, Meshach 
and Abednego in tbe fiery furnace.

These and like manifestations of God we 
call by the learned name, "theophanies,” that 
is, outshinings of God, It still remains true, 
however, that no man hath seen God al any 
time, for no man can look upon Him and live.

Angels appeared to the shepherds as they 
watched their flocks the evening when Christ 
was born. Satan appeared to tempt Jesus. 
Angels appeared again and ministered to him. 
Angels appeared at the sepulchre and in the 
garden at his resurrection. Angels stood upon 
the mount of Olives when he ascended. An 
angel of the Lord led Peter out of his prison. 
And when our Lord rose from the dead you 
remember many saints came forth from their 
graves, and were seen of many in Jerusalem.

Summing this matter briefly, wc find re
vealed by many Scriptures, (1) God in three 
versons, (2) inferior gods—gods of nations, 
3.) we have archangels and angel*, the beav- 
mfy hierarchy, so-called by John Milton. We 
have (4) fallen angels, and (5) souls of Ihe de 
parted. We have ministering angels sent forth 
to minister unto thc heirs of salvation. We 
have guardian angels that do always behold 
the face of thc Fattier in heaven.

My fellow citizens, do not mistake me. I 
am not endeavoring to set forth the Bible doc
trine as to the unseen or spiritual world. 1 am 
only calling your attention to the fact that spir 
itual agencies from God, the Supreme, all thc 
way down the grade to the souls of the beast* 
that go downward, arc recognized throughout 
Scripture. Their being and their activity are 
assumed rather than assorted As many ol 
you, therefore, ns found your faith upon Scrip
ture testimony may as well deny lhc existence 
of God as deny ihe existence an I work of 
other spirits, multitudinous and many graded.

One fact alone should silence Saddnceeism 
in al! our churches, namely, the must frequent 
wonderful work performed by the Lord Jesus 
Christ was exorcism, or Um casting out of 
spirits. The fame of these works filled all 
Judea and Galileo. The story of them is pul 
before our, children in Sunday school, and in 
Ihe next breath they may lie >r us saying that 
Spiritualists are a set of humbugs! Chris 
tian brethren, these things ought not so to he.

It is honorable, safe and true for any of you 
to say that you have never seen and never want 
to see any spiritual manifestations except the 
movings «f lhc Holy Ghost But it is not hon
orable, on lhc contrary il is disloyal, to the 
testimony of bcripliuc and the testimony of 
God himself to declare contemptuously that 
there are no ' p ritual manifestations—th d they 
arc all illusion*or wor-e. I would set forth: '

A theory or al least a fe v thoughts, ns to 
spirits and spiritual manifestations, that are, 
so far as I know, in agreement with bciipture 
and observation and sound sense

Wc arc all of ib mediums. ‘ Jur bodies curl 
umlynud wonderfully made are acted up m by 
forces intelligent, passionate and mysterious.

A m»n i. Hhoi <ImI. While as jci limp nnd 
warm, Ills whole body except along the line ol 
ihe bin,, bullet hole is ns perfect ns yours mid 
mine. Neserlhuless Hint body "ill nol again 
servo tu the medium ot tho iiilelligoal force 
that worked through it an hour ago. 1 bls 
dead body then, from which a certain some
thing parted and went away, has now become 
merely so many pounds of mailer Close be 
■Ido it stand, a m- ludeon of the same weight. 
Tho question that I would ask you i& thia: I* it 

j any cosier for you to conceive that a spirit

many pounds of matter in either case. Ami 
are you or 1 able to see and say that a hundred 
and*fifty pounds of one sort of mailer are more 
easily moved by a spirit than a hundred and 
fifty pounds of another sort of matter?

We are all apt to mistake familiar facts as if 
they were explainable. To me il seems quite 
as mysterious that a certain life or spirit or 
soul that engineers my body should be able 
to make manifestations, as that any oilier spirit 
that you choose to name should make manifest 
Htions through some derided or half crazy me
dium. Because a thing has been doing for 
fifty yearn it is not therefore explained: it is 
only made common.

It is often said that our bodies present an 
apparatus peculiarly adapted to an indwelling 
soul, an apparatus of nerves and nerve centres 
with a filial concent ratio# nt or near the brain 
—ns if this explained anything. Suppose a 
case:

Come with me to lhc depot or the Bath- 
bun House, and you shall hear the click of the 
telegraph.

“Who makes Ihat click?”
“Buff. . lys the operator.
H<> . does he make it? lie opens and closes 

thc circuit. What circuit? The ground and 
thc wire along the telegraph poles. Well, I 
will go to Buffalo and see it done. When 1 
get there the telegraph people show me into a 
room ten feet square let us suppose, filled with 
batteries and magnets, and wires and keys, aud 
all manner of telegraphic apparatus, plump 
full, su that I can nol even open the door, but 
cun only peep in. Aud they tell me that that 
room sends thc messages. But who starts tbe 
room agoing. Ah, the room starts itself, they 
answer. Empty it out, I say, and let me 
look at it. Oh, il won’t do anything, they re
ply, if you empty it. There is nothing there 
that we know of except what you see. Well, 
that’s wonderful. Do you mean to say that 
you cun talk through this hole into that room 
full of stull, and messages be sent lo Uniengo, 
New York, Elmira, all over thc land, just by 
talking in at that hole? There must be a fel
low in there. You can't fool me with a lot of 
copper wire that way. There is a man hid in 
there. I am su earnest about it that they let 
me empty thc room from end to end. And I 
find nothing except but lories nnd wires, and 
keys, aud switches, and zincs, and carbons, 
and other telegraph stuff. HUf, well! 1 say.

Now, friends, in what does this rude illus
tration diihr from what is now going on 
in this room. 1 am speaking to you. There 
are a couple of holes in your head, and I send 
messages by those two ears of yours into a 
room that is full of coils and convolutions of 
brain. There is a lillie nerve-wire that goes 
from your ear lo your brain. Were I to yell 
fire, ii would startle you, and you would send 
messages out lo your feel and legs to run, or 
other me.’-sages more sensible, to sil still and 
wail till the rest had run. I say, wonderful! 
Another man says, Pshaw! that s nothing; of 
course brain will act that way. No, 1 reply; 
there is a man in, or near, or around that 
brain.

Yuu talk of the brain as if it were some sort 
of stuff, so that it was not at all wonderful to 
find a spirit Mdtiug a whole body going, 
if it only has a bruin lo work with. Well, 
then suppose I bring before you a nice, fresh, 
warm brain on a plulier, or if you please, in its 
own skull. Talk to it now. What is wanting? 
Why can't I make un impression on that braiu? 
It is all there. We can only answer ihat thc 
life is gone, the soul is gone, the something or 
uhier is gone.

1 repeal the question. Because a thing is un
common, arc We then, fore to reject il ns incred
ible? The general rule is that men ride horses 
one at a time. Is it therefore incredible that 
two should ride the same horse, or three or 
four? It is common with us that one family 
lives in a house. Is it therefore incredible 
Hint eighteen or twenly families should be 
found somewhere swaiming in a tenement 
house? It is common fur one player al a time 
tu perform on a piano. Dees lids fact make it 
incredible that a traveler should have heard a 
tunc performs i by four hands? It is common 
that one soul, one life, one intelligence, works 
ihrough one body Is il therefore absurd or 
incredible that t wo souls or two spirits should 
use Ihe same body? Itisamazing Ihat one can 
du il. Is it any mure amazing that two can do 
it? I agree lin’d ii is more uncommon,remem
ber, but not n whit more wonderf d.

If you say of course every ma t has one soul, 
hut there is not room for two, 1 reply, show 
me room lor one. 1 can not tell you where 
about in thc body one sou) resides. Theories 
differ. And il in these days of science, you 
incline to say that ihe soul resides at head 
quarters in Ihe brain, I reply that Ibis is the 
must, crowd- d pari of thc body. Il Is the last 
place where one would look for a spare room 
in which to accommodate a mysterious visitor. 
And 1 »m quite sure there is as much room 
there fur t*o as there is for one.

And next, if, as is thc case, we find that

It goes with the gour'. It goes to the place of 
departed spirits. Well, it seems as men have 
been dying for a great number of yearn, il 
seems probable that there are a great many 
spirits somewhere; nnd, if as they float or 
travel through spare, the orbit of the earth 
should happen lo intersect ihe realm or region 
which they frequent, manifestations would 
probably be very plenty about that lime. Do 
von smile at this suggestion? It is only talk- 

। ing astronomic talk—just what is gravely print- 
cd in our school books about meteor . Why 

I do wc have August arid November meteors?
and why are they so plenty some years and so 
scarce other years? Astronomers gravely an
swer: Il is probable that star dust, meteoric 

' matter, is irregularly diffused through apace;
and when the earth, in its regular coursing, 
happens to roll through one of these clouds, 
these meteors light up strangely rind fill all I lie 
heavens; and when the earth Ims rushed 
through to lhc other side we cease to see them. 
Now you sec them, now yon don’t see them.

Nobody laughs at astronomers for such talk. 
They believe in a space and place of wander 
ing meteors. Why may not you and I believe 
in a space or place of departed souls? And if 
the time when our Lord was upon earth was a 
good time for spiritual manifestations, and 
then there were hundreds of years when there 
were no spiritual manifestations; if there was 
a time when witches abounded, and another 
time when they did not abound, what of it? 
If the earth gets to rolling through the place of 
departed spirits, I knoiv no reason why they 
should not swarm round the earth at such 
limes.

The only way possible by which to avoid 
these conclusions is by an effort of will to 
stand upon the cold, stony pedestal of unbe
lief— deny everything and demand proof. 
Close every sense’by which a spiritual impres
sion can come in, and leave open only those 
senses by which physical forces can make 
themselves known, and I promise to any man 
perfect success in attaining to the comfortable 
estate of the Sadducees. Yon can prove to 
yourself that there is neither God, angel, devil, 
nor soul of man, nor resurrection, nor hope 
hereafter. And may God have mercy on your 
soul if you have any.

While this work of sanctification and divine 
possession is going on, it may well be that the 
angels—who thronged the manger of thc child 
Jesus—served him when weary after tempta
tion in the wilderness; watched over his tomb 
while dead; and lingered with explanations 
when he ascended. It may well be. I say, that 
angels shall attend upon the infancy, youth, 
manhood, old age, death and resurrection of 
every true believer Aud when the hourof mys
tery and thrilling interest which awaits us all 
(the hour of death) shall arrive, I make no 
question ihat. as when we were born once of 
the flesh there wailed to welcome us the love 
and guidance of father and mother, so there 
shah await us when we are born again of the 
spirit, a warmer and more competent guidance. 
Blessed be God for the gift of ministering 
spirits. . -
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more or less testimony, that ceilnin men or 
women have been inspired by gods or pos
sess, d by spirits, are a c wise when we loss Ihe 
head and say Superstition! Ignorance! Dark- 
nos? is it absurd lo be ievc in spiritual num 
i festal ion# merely because we are accustomed 
to the manifestations of one hpirk til a time? 
Where there is so much smoke of what you 
call Superstition, is it nol probable that there 
is a lillie fire of fact?

There is a place of departed spirits. Is it 
above us? Ih it below us? As Ihe earth goes 
rushing through space, does it not leave a 
train behind ii of departed souls? Where docs 
the soul go to when it goes out of the body?

Editor Journal:—! should nol have thought 
myself called upon to answer the fntw state
ments that appeared in the New York Sun of 
the 22d of February, regarding the phenomena 
which occur in my presence, had not the 
article been transferred almost entirely to your 
able Journal.

Although I might, with the utmost confi
dence, leave nil the points involved in the 
hands of hundreds of persons of larger logical 
minds and the highest legal and literary 
attainments, who have witnessed these mani
festations. Yet I shall advert briefly to those 
on which you seem to have dwelt with some 
emphasis.

in Ihe first place, thc allegation of thc Sun, 
Ihat 1 went lo Mornvia to learn the art or irick 
of producing spirit faces, is entirely untrue. I 
never was in Moravia in my life, nor have I 
ever had the pleasure of seeing Mrs, Andrews, 
the medium. 1 am nol tho only medium in 
whose presence spirit faces and forms appear. 
Nor do I use any curtain or contrivance at the 
moments of their production, different from 
those used by other mediums, or that which is 
in consonance with what appears to be a bur 
in connection with the production of such 
phenomena; or, if n«t a law, a sori of neces
sity to produce materialization, although of 
the simplest contrivances, and open lo the 
inspection of anyone, nnd so arranged that it 
maybe raised in the twinkling of an eye by 
whoever may he present al thc time the 
phenomenon occurs.

The production or tbe materializing of 
spirits did not originate with me, or nt 
Moravia, The fuel of their appearance under 
cirsumsiancca, precisely similar to those which 
make their advent in my presence, is acknowl
edged by millions of people in this country.

The diagram of thc interior of our house is 
nearly correct; but what object h is been 
gained thro igh its publication, I am unable to 
any, I may observe however, that tho Sun is 
again in error, when it nserts that a certain 
“ bill of charges” In which sundry Items arc 
specified, is '■ conspicuously posted on the 
wall in our reception room,'1 a* no such bill 
Ima er^r been posted there, or anywhere in our 
dwelling.

This is lhc bill: . .
For lhc information of visitors—Dr. Slade 

can be consulted at thc following charges for
each person:
Medical examinations. $2 00

Nor H that journal better informed when it 
rtatCH that there has been a "hitch In our 
ghost manufacturing hop," since a certain 
misguided and w reefy responsible person 
committed a foolish act in a moment of 
chagrin and lutin' ftiMip^nnfMntf. The arcuRa- 
lioijH made against me through this channel, 
arc ro obviously unfounded, that they have 
only to be examined to show their utter 
absurdity. Nor have they affected Ihe steady 
and increasing phenomena, but rather acceler
ated it. Again, how could even the most 
arrant impostor hope to present with any 
degree of success, to the keen lawyer, the 
astute politician, the shrewd maUriiiliHt, the 
educated physician, or the skeptical scientist 
a painted paper mask, and tell him that it was 
the face of his departed wife, hia deceased 
grandmother, or that of his child, who had 
passed out of the form?

The charges that a number of masks and 
some of thu stock in trade of a common 
juggler was found in my room by this person 
who took advantage of my absence, to outrage 
my hospitality, is equally false. All that could 
have been discovered in our establishment, 
were a couple of Indian costumes, frequently 
worn by me in public—what is culled a half 
mask—to complete a masquerade suit, as I had 
been invited to join a private masquerade 
party. The illusion lace discovered, was 
attached to the costume already mentioned. 
The Sun gets adroitly a May from this, tbe only 
important point in its allegation, by intimating 
that the masks were not closely inspected, or 
the number closely ascertained.*

As for the silk spool spoken of, it teas found 
in my room. It was placed there by some one 
unknown to me. Spiritualism has stepped 
too far into broad daylight, to need the aid of 
silk spools or any other contrivance.

But all this grand expose, as it has been 
termed, is bearing good fruit. It has stim
ulated inquiry, and has resulted in convincing 
many a man and woman who might otherwise 
have remained in ignorance of ibis great truth 
that has now arisen on the world, and which 
will ultimately sweep it clean of superstition 
and darkness ns with a besom.

I need not be more specific on the subject of 
thc source of the Sun'a information, than I 
have been, as you can well understand it all 
came from this woman spoken of—neither she 
nor any paper nor party can stay the workings 
of the’ spirits, nor rob me of their presence 
and power.

On all occasions I have offered all an 
opportunity to test in open daylight, or by gas 
light, the genuineness of the manifestations 
ihat take place in my presence, and in no case 
have I been charged’ by any of the numerous 
visitors who have witnessed the phenomenon 
in my presence with fraud.

I am equally wronged when it is asserted by 
the same paper, that I exhibit a- a spirit 
painting, a photograph of my late wife, 
colored in oil by a Mrs. Geer. However, Mr. 
G---- and others, have painted portraits of 
my wife ; in fact, one was painted in this city 
iN. Y.Jsoon after her death; also one hi our 
good friend and brother, N. B. Starr; also one 
in Detroit, Mich.; one in Cleveland, Ohio. 
But the one referred to was painted by myself, 
and is not in oil, but puxtille.

And now. to conclude, while thanking you 
for your fairness in opening your columns for 
my defense, I will sum up ns follows:

1st. No such bills of charges as that spoken 
of in the Sun, has ever been posted in any part 
of our dwelling.

2d. There never has been but one mask in 
our house, and the object of that I have already 
explained.

3d. The only articles of dress were two 
Indian costumes that 1 had made several years 
ago, and could not in any manner serve for the 
purpose suggested.

4th. The illusion lace was attached to thc 
Indian costume and never was used for any 
other purpose.

5th. I have nrrtr seen any uniform of Col. 
Fisk,—however, Col Fisk did appear, but not 
in his uniform, but in his glory, and was 
recognized bv his friends.

(Uh. The silk spool must have been taken 
into my room by the so^alled housekeeper, 
Mrs. Case.

7th. Thc demijohn spoken of. has never 
had anything but alcohol in it while in my use.

8th. The painting referred to, stands upon 
its own merits.

9lh. The Sun's reporter obtained his state
ments from this Mrs. Case, and line not been 
in our house at all.

KUh. One of thc reporters bad a sitting with 
me and published a truthful account of it in 
December lust, in that paper, thc Sim.

pili. This sensational article of the Sun, is 
a tissue of falsehoods, from first to last.

12th. Mrs. Cusp occupied this very ghost- 
room as a sleeping room during must of the 
limo she was with us.

13ih. She says Mr. Morton (he >« called 
Martin in the -Smr) was in the room most of 
the lime when I was out. and no person wax 
allowed to go in thc room but him or myself. 
1 am sure he was nol in the room at those 
times,

In conclusion I would say, neither prejudice, 
slander, nor gold can shake the f mndatioh on 
which I stand, because it is built on trulli, ani 
cemented by absolute demonstration; and al 
who assail ft by any other than the spirt c 
fairness and honest inquiry, will be scaUerd 
like chalff before the wind.

Truth alone is Immortal nnd will endite 
forever, while error and darkness shall fide 
away. Yours Sincerely, Henky Slade
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4JOriginal tfstauu
ehekimm run tigers

BY C. MOORE.

Why not trust to nature? In these days of 
"new’departures” why not throw open Ihe 
menageries, kt louse the ligers, nn<| stand 
back to sec things adjust themselves on so 
natural a basis that the “lion and ihe lamb 
shall lie down together, and a little child shall 
lead them?1'

Chained ligers arc not redeemed from their 
ferocity; why not give them fair play and per 
feci freedom? W hy not meet them iu thr 
spirit of meekness, and when they rend one 
cheek turn lo them the other also? To be 
sure some human beings would be savagely 
devoured, but then the spirit of freedom would 
be vindicated, which, of course, should be a 
recompense.

M hy hunt the fox to destroy him? Be Ims 
a natural love for lambs and chickens; why 
combine as men do to limit his exercise of 
“free-love” toward them? It is tyranny! 
on such limitations! Give us freedom tor 
foxes! , .

Why not throw open our insane retreats, 
our prison doors, and our houses of ruug< . 
Why hold maniacs and criminals under bonds 
for the safetv of society? True, thet would 
kill, Meal, ail’d commit all manner of depreda
tions: neither life nor property would be safe, 
and Pandemonium would be inaugurated on 
as large a scale as the dimensions of our planet 
would admit; but whnt of that I Freedom 
would be vindicated of all her children, and 
nature would have ample Held for her reform 
operations.

Why not repeal our laws, burn our law 
books, disolve our legal tribunals, and dis
charge our judiciary officers? Why not lei 
Siople be governed by their own free will?

f course, the strong would trample on the 
weak; the vicious would defy the virtuous, 
and injustice would mock at justice; but the 
glorious boon of freedom to do as they will 
without let or hindrance would come alike to 
Ihe just and the unjust with the same impar
tiality that we see in the sun, which shines fur 
all.Why not abrogate the marriage law? Why 
not give “free-love" unrestricted sway ? Why 
nut give unlimited freedom to those who 
claim the “right to love as long aa they cun 
and as *hvrt as they can?"

Il is true we do not know what amount of 
opposition earnest, sober, harmonious natures 
would bring to bear against such an uncere
monious raid upon established order; but they 
being of the orderly, philosophical stamp, per
haps no great deference need be paid lo them, 
while the over-reaching, dissatisfied, unprinci
pled, inharmonious, roving, restless and licen
tious masses who have contended for the boon 
of freedom would be pacified for a time by its 
possession. To be sure we do not know how 
“tkvrt" some people could love. Perhaps such 
swift changes might make our brain reel, but 
they who have for years waltzed to the tune 
of “free-love" may be able to whirl on indefi
nitely in the mazes of such a dance. *

True, some of us have become satisfied that . 
self control is a discipline that yields a glori
ous harvest of love and peace in the marriage ( 
relation. Some of us have learned that love . 
seldom Ilies out al the window so long as we . 
respect the rights, wishes, opinions, and inter
ests of our conjugal companions as being , 
sacred as our own. Some of us have learned 
that the attraction called love is at first founded , 
on imaginary as well as real endowments 
which we accredit to the beloved—is founded 
on physical, menial, and spiritual attractions, 
which’ are exaggerated by the excited imagin
ation; while a Tove that never dies takes root 
in the justice, generosity, forbearance, and 
spirituality of our natures. This love is a 
growth; it widens and deepens with each suc
ceeding year. Shall people value it so lightly 
as to claim a “right" to love as ‘ Wri" as they 
can? Shall they poison the atmosphere of 
confidence, and overshadow this growing 
plant of divinest love by a declaration that 
lluti/arc tw open to the bast Ind for their affec
tion*, and willing to throw aside the good they 

. have for an uncertain, better, or worse, that 
may be offered in a sealed but gilded envelope? 
Have we a “right" to be thus fickle towards 
our friends, thus unfaithful to ourselves, thus 
untrue to our highest nature?

Would it not virtually cause many persons 
to be ever on the alert for new loves, in order 
to save themselves the trouble of so beautify
ing their inner life, that they would be contin
uously lovable?

Has the lion a “right" to his prey? the ma
niac a “ right" to his fancies? the criminal a 
“ right” to trespass on the possessions or happi
ness of others? and the licentious “ a right" to a 
free pass into virtuous surroundings?

Is civilization such a failure, that we should 
go back to a slate of nature, and wait for hu
man relations to adjust themselves by the in
stinctive or intuitive process?

Or, has humanity reached an ultimate of 
wisdom, and a correctness of impulse, that 
guarantees us in trusting lo its undefined and 
unlimited freedom? Is there no difference in 
in nature’s ability to restrain and govern the 
lowest mortal, and the highest spirit? Will her 
“will be done on earth as it is in heaven," if 
we only take off the hand of legislation, and 
leave her free?

Is not restraint as natural and healthy for 
abuses, as freedom is for the right? Do 
individuals need no safeguards against de
ception and betrayal? Are there no judicious 
limitations for human tigers? or are they to 
measure themselves by themselves for a stand
ard of right?

Do we recognize Ihe scientific certainly of 
animal magnetism and psychology,and then say 
that they can be exercised on all phases of hu

gus republic?" To be sure it would he likes 
gnat swallowing n Camel, but ihm it would 
give him a fair field for the exercise «>f per 
Bonn) ambition; would illustrate the superior 
by Of blind impulse over Judgment ami hinds- 
mental principles; would quite e1'’1!’ 
spirit of 1776, and enliven V‘° "CL?the present century with such a grand Hour 
iah if trumpets” that further nrogrr^ion would 
hardly be iU«mry. •“? P™ L^ 
the titteal period that will ever come for roll 
ing up the heavens as ft scroll.

Trenton, N. J-
V ( EST to XH A XS WEEK th

nr t. a wh an.

IJho. Jones:—Again we ask for spare in the 
columns of your valuable and influential Jouh 
nal, and hope that our ideas may be wor
thy of the place and mission which you may 
give them. To Bro. Haskell, we will say: 
Your charity is invoked for the publicity which 
is here given to your letter, if in the least it is 
not in compliance with your wishes concern 
the same. 1 can thus facilitate again, as in the 
article which provoked your inquiry, the task 
of separately responding to several inquiries, 
though this is inscribed lo you. Classing you 
among ihe many ministers with whom 1 have 
been associated and in discussion, your letter 
indirntcH a wealthier store of hi form at ion, a 
greater charity for opinion and desire to ascer
tain the trulli than they all; and I am im
pressed Hint il Is unnecessary to delineate in 
detail for the trullnktenuining powers of 
your mind to nee the correctness of my former 
assertion.

QUESTIONS BY WM. O. HASKELL: 
Stillwateh, Minn., March 28, 1872. 

Dear Sue—Will you favor me by staling, 
either through the columns of ihe Belkuo- 
Piiuxwi'UK'Ai. Journal, or by private letter 
to me, what is your authority for fixing the 
dale of Genesis 850 years after the death of 
Moses? Will you tel! me when Moses died, or 
when ho lived, for that matter, with your au
thority? Will you tell me if anything is, to 
your knowledge, in print, enumerating the 
Bible errors and self-contradictions, in detail?

I am a preacher, but a disbeliever in the in
fallibility of the Bible.

Wm. G. Haskell, 
Pastor UnivereaMsl Church. Stillwater, Minn. 
T. S. Givan, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago. 
Reply:—From various collateral aids I could 

adduce evidence in favor of my former asser
tion, but for a clergyman, 1 am aware that state
ments and fuels from Biblical acquirements arc 
accepted as the most substantial; hence, I pro
ceed to give you my reason and authority from 
Bible statements which are conclusive:

In the fourteenth chapter of Genesis you will 
find an account of “the battle of the four 
kings against five;” and in the fourteenth 
verse, it is said: “And when Abraham heard 
that his brother was taken captive, he armed 
his trained servants, burn in his own house, 
three hundred and eighteen, and pursued them 
unto Dan."

Now, bear in mind this passage is in Gene
sis, and refers to a city called Dan, and Iura 
and read Judges, eighteenth chapter and 
twenty-seventh verse, where it is said: “That 
they (the Dani tea) came unto Laish, a people 
that were quiet and secure; and they smote 
them with the edge of the sword, and burned 
the city with tire, and they built a city, and 
dwelt therein, and called the name of it Dan, 
after their father; howbeit, the name of the 
citv was Laish at tbc first.”

This is clearly conclusive that Moses did not 
write the book of Genesis, and that it could 
not have been written by any one until several 
centuries afler his death. The city of Dan was 
not known by that name in his day; neither 
were there any kings during his lifetime. See, 
also,

Genesis thirty-fifth chapter,twenty-first verse: 
“And Israel journeyed and spread his tent be
yond the tower of Edit.”

The tower of Edar was not built until the 
reign of David, which was hundreds of years 
after Moses died. But again, after the enumer
ation of a list of kings, see

Genesis thirty-sixth chap ter, thirty-first verse: 
“And these are the kings which reigned in 
Edom, before there reigned any king over the 
children of Israel."

This you perceive is in. the book of Genesis, 
and is concerning events that transpired after 
the establishment of the Jewish monarchy, 
and were, according to common sense under
standing of the historical accounts and dales, 
between eight and nine hundred years after the 
death of Muses.

It is said with equal propriety that Moses 
wrote the five first books of the Bible. If he 
did, but it seems so absurd and preposterous lo 
even indulge in comment upon such a self-evi
dent fact that he did not and could not write 
of his own death, as contained in these books; 
and that none but a fool and pandering egotist 
would write of himself us these books would 
prove him to be, granting that he was their 
author, that I can not think you desire any 
refutation of the idea that he wrote them.

By comparing the last quoted chapter (Gen. 
36), thirty-first verse, with 1st Chronicles, 
forty-third verse, to the end of both chanters, 
you will find them word for word alike in the 
information they impart, and by comparing 
the whole book it is as certain as anything
can bo proved by historical evidence or Ian-
gunge that much of the book of Genesis is Uken 
from the books of Chronicles, and consequently 
is not as old as those books are.

man <levoiion with equal safety to all con- 
cerned? Are we lo guard ourselves against 
the insane, but give free scope to depravity? 
Are we afraid of pestilence, but willing to give 
lull sweep to moral contagion? Shall we pro
vide against famine, but so frequently trans- 

auctions as to dwarf us into leanness
» ,sP'nl • Do wc say 1)^ nature's designs are 

,y repeated change of loves, 
tban l‘y ”i»ktng oun®lv« so lovable that love 
can not depart from us, and so exemplary and 
spiritual that we will aid rather than prevent 
ifl’nlritv*1 Hl''*" “^i11 ^ “H'0 
lovable purity! Shall humwiiy u h is be the 
dictator, or shall wo continue lu dvi| 
codes that require euaformBy to tho highest 
perception which civilization tall j 8 f 
Chat humanity should bet 1, iWe trwXn 
reason, and superior Wwisdom! Ttlm ‘ 
does it not give us an infhllible d«Wohj will 
does il grasp only to reject, and adore hut to 
despise? If so fickle does it not need . ^ 
dian, and it so unreliable does it not need a 
map and chart to direct its course to the ha 
ven of fruition ? , ,It we CM not eeltie the love quenlon n that 
mpid will oonaent to >“ “'^L^fl^ 
ovely, after legal bans have added h a silken 
te-thon perhaps we may be induced to “f, 
■hy not let ambition's proffered wisdom take 
be helm and pilot us through thl”'"k“u”“ 
Kol human experience! Why 
faulicil enthuslMis set up n new K"™1IJ’*?£ 
U-e their own way and “overslough Ulla no-

According to the chronological arrangement 
of Biblical literature, the death of Hoses oc
curred 1451 years before the birth of Christ, 
and consistent with historical dates, events, 
etc., much of the subject matter in the book of 
Genesis could not have been recorded therein 
until at learn eight hundred and fifty years af
ter his reputed death.

lie lived between the dates of 1900 and 1451 
years before the birth of Christ.
■ Yes, there is, to my knowledge, in print, 
many books enumerating the errors and self' 
contradictions of the Bible, some of which I 
will name, that in case you desire lo purchase 
you may do so: “Self-Contradictions of the 
Bible,” “The Inquirer’s Text-Book," "Age of 
Reason," "A Peep into Sacred Tradition,” 
“An Eye Opener," “Is the Bible Divine?" and 
many others, any und all of which can be ob. 
tinned nt the office of the Relioio-PiIUXMOPH- 
10al Journal.

FOR OTHER INQUIRERS.
There is muc h Scriptural evidence of prehis

toric human beings, commencing with the 
fourth chapter of Genesis. See Ihe account of 
Cain and wife. Who was she? Who assisted 
Cain in building the city of Enoch? Where 
did Enoch, Iran, Mchujael, Methusaol and 
Lainach get their wives? and from whom did 
they descend? Sec, also, the book of Job. 
Muny solid arguments may be adduced from 
the writings of Ihe Rig Veda, and it has been 
proved by Bunsen and others that Egypt was 
^n organized State five thousand eight hun- 
hundred and sixty-three years before Mcnes

Buuen'a work of IMS lie «»y»: “There la 
nothing Improbable in itself in reminiscences 

record, of Brenl events in Egypt nine thou- 
™i?'e?,^’‘e,ore Christ;" and a summary of results deduced from Bunsen’s and other Bib-

lien Egyptological research preM<riiH ihe fol
lowing approximation lo the authority of pre
historic humanity—that is, pre-Adam lies:
Creation of man,
Civilized nations on the plateaus of

Eastern Asia, B. C.,
Earliest date of the founders 

of the Thinite nation,
The flood in Asia and part of 

Europe, “
Date of Nimrod, Atlantis and 

Babylon,
Dale of Menos, 
Date of Abraham, 
Date of Muses, 
Date of Solomon,

unknown.
35,000
28,000
21,000
10,000
4,200
2,900
1,900
1,015

See "Pre Adamite Man,” page 133, by P. Ii.
Randolph; also, “Vestiges of Creation, “Pri 
mevai Man," etc.

Yes, the Bible says, 11 With God all things are 
possible;" but also says, “It is impossible for 
God to lie." Biwides, he can not turn ho small
a thing as a common grindstone both ways at 
the same time; in adding five and four make 
the result eight, no less and no more; and, in
deed, impossibilities with man are about 
equally impossible with God.

Wishing that the foregoing may prove lo be 
the favors desired, I am fraternally yours.

150 Fourth Ave , Chicago.

chariots or eurriugch. They were being pro 
polled through tiie atmosphere by the use of 
(to me) some unknown application of law or 
force in nature. As they approached, they 
proved to be Idled with women. These angel 
women alighted; they wore rolled in the spot 
Jess garments of unfolded love and wisdom. 
One from their midst stepped forth, and with 
accents that reached the furthest ear, spoke 
“ We arc a committee of delegates appointed I 
from one of the distant portions of this life 
realm to join you in your work; and as the 
human being on earth is the epitome of all be 
low it ho is woman ihe Hower of human life. 
You have long and earnestly labored from the 
one stand point; failure am disappointment 
has mostly been your reward; but our cllorts, 
united with your*. will win l ie victory; and 
earth, Ihe dear cradle of our existence, shall yet 
bloom in her desert places, ami be fragrant in 
her waste lands, and tbc sword und war shall 
no more be the study of the wise Of earth, and 
ere wc lay our shield und buckler by, we will 
have those cradled on earth, full-grown souls 
—fit to become inhabitants of the summer 
land.”

As she ceased to apeak, a about went up 
from the great multitude of so grand a strain, 
that it broke the trance, and the medium re
turned lo her normal condition.

Sacramento, Cal., March 20, 1872.

Bro. Jones:—The following vision was pre
sented through the organism of Mrs. I’, W. 
Stevans, of this city, at a private mmcc, noi 
long since; and feeling that it contained beau
ties und truths of intrinsic merit, 1 send it to 
you—hoping you may deem it of sufficient 
worth, to present to your many readers: H.ILC.

Ender a strong magnetic control, the me
dium commenced, by saying:—“I see avast 
mass, or bunk of fog; 1 cannot see either end, 
or the top of it." Ina few moments she con
tinued:—“It is agitated, as though with a 
wind; it rolls together in heavy masses, parts 
in several places, and floats away in great 
clouds, ant! in its place, which had been ob
scured by it, stands a city. I cannot see the 
boundaries of it, any mure than I could Ilie 
boundaries of the cloud, Ils streets are laid 
out at right angles; its buildings are all of the 
highest architecture; its broad avenues, and 
flower-adorned alleys, are what tho most re
fined taste would covet and admire. I am 
almost spell-bound nt the order and beauty of 
this scone. The people are now passing from 
Ihe doors and passage-ways; the streets are 
full. I now hear a voice which says—1 Go to 
Ihe square.’ We soon reached the place. It 
was an inclosed square, of large extent-sur
rounded by a low marble wall—the white glit
tering surface of which contrasted most won 
drously with the deep green of the surface. 
Across one end was a vast singing for scats 
built in amphitheatre style, each seat rising 
higher than the other. In the front of the 
centre of these seats, was another platform 
and staging for speakers, It consisted of a 
broad high wall, of white marble, and was 
higher in the centre—descending towards each 
end. The scats were in front, with screens 
transparent to the speakers, which could be 
raised or lowered between them and Ihe aud
ience. The centre scat was the highest—on 
each side every one was a little lower than 
the one above it, until the last ones were but 
a few feet above the ground.

These seats were soon occupied, and a death
like silence pervaded this great multitude. The 
one occupying the highest and centre seal, 
arose. He had a majestic form, a broad fore
head, fair complexion, and grand while locks 
that fell in masses upon his shoulders. 1 Ie was 
robed in a garment, reaching from the neck lo 
the knees,—of nearly a white color,—loose 
sleeves, banded at the wrists; a girdle at ihc 
waist. The limbs, below the Knees, were 
clothed with tight-fitting leggings, and there 
were sandals on his feel.

Turning to the audience, he said:—“We, 
inhabitants of this plane of life, have so long 
suffered from the egress of the un unfolded in
habitants of earth, that you, citizens of this 
great centre of a higher plane, have been sum
moned here to see, if, with your united wisdom 
and benevolence, some avenue cannot be open
ed with our brethren of earth, whereby they 
can be made more suitable citizens, ere they 
become residents of this plane of life.” He 
spoke at much length, but space will not allow 
me lo copy any further. She continues:—“I 
feel a strong desire to know who this is," and 
immediately adds:—“A great wave of thought 
replies—“ This is one of ancient date, of whom 
earth-history has no knowledge." lie finished 
and was seated.

The one upon his right arose—a man of large 
and muscular form, with a massive brow— 
whose thin,while locks showed that he, too,had 
lived long upon the earth. A long loose man
tle was wrapped around his form, and the san
dal, too, clothed his feet, and the wave-voice 
instantly said:—“This is Athens’ grand old 
martyr-hero, Socrates!" He spoke only a few 
impressive words, bearing upon this great sub- 
Jcct.

Then the one occupying the seal on the left 
of the centre, arose-, a tall, slim form, with 
somewhat angular features, and strongly- 
marked aquiline nose- but his high forehead 
showed a centre of thought, and the wave
voice said:—"This is old Rome’s sage philoso
pher, Pliny.” He was clothed in the Roman

Thus, one after the other arose, to cast in 
their influence, till many of the heroes of older 
days bad been presented; but as it would oc
cupy too much time to give all a description 
and their remarks, I must pass them by, and 
speak briefly of those of later dale, which were 
presented. Among them was one with a well- 
developed form, a massive head, and very 
fdcasanl features. He was clothed in the Eng- 
ish style of an hundred years ago; and with 

the desire to know who he was, the answer 
came:—“This is England’s grand old Premier 
—William Pitt.”

After hint came Washington, Tom Paine, 
Jefferson, and Theodore Parker—each one pre
senting some great thought that was needed 
to complete the programme; and the Inst one 
that slopped forward was Lincoln. Raising 
himself to his full height, he said:—"I am one 
of the latest of the sufferers from tho ignor
ance of earth-lifo that is honored by meeting 
in this assembly of wisdom, and now that I 
know that the great boon of life and memory 
is continued, 1 will give one thousand years of 
the labor of my endless existence, towards 
preparing the inhabitants of earth for their 
suitable admission here.”

Ere he was seated, many voices among these 
speakers exclaimed:—"And I, and I, and I," 
and then this great multitude that bad come 
up through the many tribulations to this glor
ious plane, took up the refrain:—“And I. and 
1, and I," echoed from a thousand voices. I 
had observed among all these speakers, there 
was no bearers of arms, no representatives of 
carnage aud death; neither were there any fe- 
males among them.

But as this grand refrain of voices died 
away, my al tention was drawn to the distant 
east, and there appeared what looked like a 
crimson cloud, which was rapidly approaching; 
as it neared, il became divisible into many

rnn-hl and candid sUidc-iiis ..t 
Scripture., will mlinllthat, hsd tlijV^C tin- Hmmms „„d
wn ten, or never Ison Included 
of the New T< -lament, tl„- st,.,, 
would never have become the bed. nr . 
antism. I do not deny that if r,'h • 
ur fight cha^e^ out „f thr* hr., >'..,

we may logically deduce from ihcne* "’. 
such scheme of redemption Qg thf r« L /Hr,‘ I 
set up." ’

Then, speaking of the Protestant OuhM 
which has been unable to resist the (!in> V 
ments of Hie Romim Church, I hnveiniHj । 
117; repealed at page HHir “It wan nr,i 
grand system of elides taught by 
was arrested in its progress "(or cent “ 
which failed to make headway against h.-.?' 
claimants of InfaHibilty; which lost 
half the ground it has gained; whHi 

j hold its own against the Roman hiernrru,^ 
(day: il was an Auuuntiidan eon\>u> 

some of the scholasticisms of St. Paul."
It is beyond question that, but for St. p^ 

Epistles, St, Augustine’s system of dw;^' 
never would have had an existence.

Whether ihe African Bishop’s Interpreting 
of Paul’s language was “reasonable and ^ 
monious," I do not assume to detertn^ 
though I still adhere to the opinion that 

1 xHch scheme of redemption might not ilh^. 
allylic derived from certain detached p^.^ 
in Romans and Galatians. K ^e hk«.‘U

If these questions are not answered cor 
wily to our orthodox Christians' views wc 
hope 11 icy will correct us.

q. When was man created?

Q
On the sixth day.
When was Adam and Eve created?

A. After the seventh day real.
Q. How ninny animals was Noah corn 

manded to take into the ark?
A. There were given him two commands. 

The first required him lo lake them all in by 
twos; the second required him to take in the 
clean by sevens and the unclean by twos. He 
obeyed the first command.

Q. How did the Lord feed the Israelites on 
one occasion?

A. He commanded birds to be rained 
down 11 inches deep over Hie space of 33 miles 
in every direction from their camps.

Q. Whal remarkable man has left us a his
tory of his own death and burial?

A. Moses,
Q. What people were too well armed for 

the Lord?
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The inhabitants of the valley. Judges,

Who was the greatest fox hunter? 
Samson.
Who was older than his father?
Ahaziah. 1st Chron., 20, and

Who rode to heaven in a chariot?
Elisha.
Who was Jesus' father?
A Ghost.
Who killed God?
The Jews.
How long was God in the grave?

writings ana trhofe you may be right in p,, 
vindication of him Ami 1 myself Wetai^ 
pain* to say (page ll^i that in replyingag^, 
Paul I do-mi “not wholly by any nn m-,‘j. 
only against him in some of his dfcuit^ 
moods. Aud in a foot note J add that ku 
other times his teachings on this very m*Jecr 
(good works as the foundation of salvm^ 
* harmonize with those of Christ."

In spite of Ids dogmatism, 1 like St P^i 
Some of the grandest things that ever x^ 
written are his; witness, as example, 1st C4f,
inthians,
less exaggerated his doctrines 
Luther intensified St. Augw

<t. Augustine
and Calvin ^

Paulism. So that he is only in purl to bh 
for the grievous errors both of Catholic i 
Protestant orthodoxy.

Your friend,
Robert Dale Owe 

New Harmony. Indiana.
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H. T. Child, M. D.—Dear Doctor-Th 
I word clairvoyance does not express the Ideal 

wish to convey when I speak of the power: 0! 
I the senses and faculties, and therefore Lh* 
) compounded the word clear-minded or ria? 
| mindedness, by which I wish to be undented 

as meaning the powers of the mind, or cl a. 
the senses und faculties.

I Clairvoyance is internal perception, or six.
ply seeing w ithout the external eye.

It is important lu the true understanding ’
About one day and two uigbu. luv „ ,„ u,„....... ............. .

„ H as it not foretold that he would be tn and faculties or unv of the functions of 
the earth three days und three nights? .- * ’ ’ -

Q.
the powers of the mind to know that the naw

A. Yes; but then the Lord does not count 
time as we do; for instance, one day is as a 
thousand years, and u thousand years us one 
day.

q Who introduced sin into the world?
A. Woman by help of Machash (serpent, 

orang-outang, or devil).
Q. Was the penalty of death inflicted upon 

our first parents ihc day it was said it would 
be?

A. No; but one day is as a thousand years 
before the Lord.

Q. What sins were mankind guilty of 
when God was born?

A. All kinds of sin but one.
Q. How did God propose to save men?
A. By causing them lo commit one more 

sin, namely: to kill him.
Q. Why was it necessary that God should 

be killed in order to save mankind?
A. Because salvation was to come by the 

shedding of blood according to law; but man 
had become so exceedingly binful that no 
blood short of God’s own could wash him 
clean.

Q. Then the grounds of the atonement 
through tbc sacrifice of God are based upon 
the sacrificial law of Moses?

A. Certainly, and Christ, or God, is our 
sacrifice.

Q. Did Christ abolish the law?
A. Yes; but not till he offered himself as a 

sufficient sacrifice for the sins of men.
Q. Was God, then, offered a sacrifice under 

the law?
A. Yes, but this offering abrogated it.
Q. But be was not offered on the right day 

of the month?
A. No; but contemplating the abrogation 

of Ihe law, he changed the day, as be did also 
the Sabbath, before he was killed.

Q. How many persons in the Godship?
A. Three persons in one God.
Q. Were all three killed?
A. No: only one person, namely, Christ 

the Son.

they are composed, can act independent of esc 
other, and Hurt it is possible for the fui: 

I tiouH of perception in any faculty to percEu 
independent of the function of consciownew 
consequently, they may perceive and Dutt* 
conscious, or know positively what has bit

Q-

Q-

Q-

Are these three equal?
Yes, they are co-equal and co-eternai.
Is the Sou as old as the Father?
Yes, because he is the eternal God.
Is not that impossible?
Yes; still we must believe it.
What will become of those who do not

believe these things?
A, They will be cast into a bike of lire and 

brimstone, and burned and tormented day
und night throughout eternity.

Q. Is the Bible which leaches these things 
good authority?

A. Yes, it is Ihc infallible Word of God, 
pknarlly inspired, without the admixture of 
error.

Q. How are wo to know that these things 
are true, that is, that the Bible is thb word of 
God, etc. ?

A. The Bible says so.
Q. How do we know the Bible tells us 

truly?
A. We know it is true, because it is written 

by inspiration from God.
Q. Do we need reason or present revela

tion to prove the book infallible?
A. No; reason and present revelation arc 

false witnesses, The Bible is sufficient for us, 
and all who doubt it, or give heed to reason 
and present inspiration, will be burned In hell- 
tire forever.

Waco, Texas.
The Debiitahlo Land.

ROBERT DAIJI OWEN TO BEV. ELI BALLOU.

I have just read your friendly criticism in 
the Journal of March Ld, in which you 
express the opinion that I have wrongly 
»pokon of St. P»ul’» writings ns tho source of 
the chief Calvinistic and Lutheran doctrines; 
to wit: original depravity, vicarious atone
ment, arbitrary election by God’s free grace, 
imputed righteousness, and an eternal hell.

this is what I have written. Speaking of 
the doctrines referred to, 1 said: “1 think all

perceived.
Thus wc may fee) or know the dispuMtiotK j 

character of those who approach us. even with
out seeing them with the external eye; or it 
mav know that some one (aud sometimes u 
aclly who) is approaching, without any p t 
tive information through any of the extern 
senses.

This power, although not generally unk 
stood, is of daily occurrence, und it would h | 
difficult to find a person who has nut had th 
experience in some remarkable way.

But when these perceptions do take pho, | 
although the person may be in a natural stat, । 
so far as the external senses are concerned, yrt 
the internal faculties are acting viear-nrinddy 
and as I have stated, often do so independent 
the subject’s consciousness; consequently, th i 
functions or the faculties are then actings 
they do when the person is in a perfect suit 
of statuvalence; and the only difference be
tween the two conditions is: that in the forme 
case, the functions or tbc faculties of the indi
vidual fall into the clear minded condition nat
urally; and in the hitter case, by an act of th 
subject’s will.

The natural powers of susceptible person*, 
especially when in a statuvolic condition, bro 
been mistaken for some imaginary force, sin 
ply because they are not understood; and ii 
subjects could read the minds of all those ’ 
whom their attention was directed, magnetic 
operators conceived the idea that because thr1 
could feel and taste what they felt and tasted 
or knew what they wanted, that il was a power 
in themselves that made the subject do what 
they desired, not dreaming or tri'dang t^kik> 
that the contrary was the fact, or that th 
power was in the' subject, and not in the oper
ator.

Ten thousand columns of speculative and 
fallacious reasoning about an animal macraE 
power in any one, will weigh nothing in Ui 
balance against a single fact. Time, experi
ence and study w ill render the case as dctr,k 
those who investigate properly, as that two 
and two make four.

The lore of jMrcr% the force of habit, pnA 
dice and preconceived opinions may, for s 
while, choke down the facts for sow; but 
conviction in Ihe end must come to every mW 
where reason deduces and truth has any swap

In the Journal of the 2d of March I notict 
some remarks in regard to my article on “Ecr 
balming," which require correcting.

I did not say that decoin position was th 
only means of freeing the spirit from the body, 
nor did I admit or say anything that n corrtd 
reader could construe into n “partial fa* 
dom.”

The spirits said Hint decomposition wast^ 
only means of freeing the spirit entirely fa® 
the body, and, of course, being spirits who few 
been embalmed for centuries, could not nw*3 
anything else than, that as they were still’® 
close proximity to their bodies they coo» 
not leave them, although they were jicrfiviu 
free from them, ho far as a union was#*' 
cerncd.

When spirits requested me lo write 1^ 
this subject, they did nut wish, nor did D® 
tend to convey the idea, that there was a "pf 
tiaC' separation of Ihe spirit from Ihe body1® 
those who were embalmed, but, that idth4^ 
there was a perfect separation from thrl»w 
the spirit was still compelled to hovur Wr-V 
remain in close proximity to it. .

Erin.'. :n-.;i t ii<- Hdy, .H' r " ' •■' 
be deposited, does nut prevent its comniuna 
ting with mortals through mediums, for , 
is as completely annihilated to them as tod* 
who are not so circumstanced. I

I do not know whether ihe views 
spirits in regard to this matter urc corn** “ , 
not; and ns I have only given what . 
quested, I tun nut responsible for thr w»*R
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The Eino Art.

. ^jth pleasure wo call the attention of 
'idm to *b0 following article, just pub-

If j in the Palmyra (Mo.) XpettitoF;
^ A DESERVED COMPLIMENT.

.trivv long known, and frequently mem 
io the public that wo have an artist 

of no mean ability in his line, and 
worthy to be compared with men of 

' < 11.wide reputation; and we are rejoiced to 
to I®/ before our readers proof outside

1 j'^jr own judgment, which should hr mi III
1 Jr tosatisfy the most exacting- There arc 

... people who will not take the opinion of
' kin people in all matters, but think Hurt 
bribing excellent and commendable must 
' <»Ei origin in the Eastern cities.

1 II- A freight has piiiirtud forourcit 
*ud Ims in his studio in this city many 

■ j'iftii faiiito portraits, both of the
i /aiiJ the dead, which evince no ordinary 

’.iii when wo consider that he has never hail 
?\jrtHiWgvs of a thorough art education, 
j io access lo those renowned galleries and 

1 ^dions of paintings which tend to elevate 
iosinict the art student.

' %itic weeks ago he conceived the idea of 
idioil » specimen of his painting to New 

lAcity, ‘he headquarters of art in this coun- 
n for criticism by those more capable of 
king these matters than the people of the 

\V<<mh1 for this purpose, knowing no one 
,htft. selected the well known editor of Suv’A- 
y, .Vdv.rN«r, to whom he sent a picture and 

Mufrted the opinion of art critics as to its
. perils.

The following letters, just received, show 
। , opinion that Js held of his talents as a 
linterhy New ^ork judges, and we suppose 

,il! be received as conclusive:
New York, March 19, 1872.

-i A Streight:
jkir 8ir:—Mr. Drake, who has charge of the 

y*t Department, writes me a note which 1 en- 
cloffto you. It is difficult to tell you the 

| 4|id1c story In writing. I was much interested 
intlie picture, and do not hesitate to say that 

I ;« a remarkable painting to be produced by 
ne whose chances have been so limited. 1 

jifliild be glad to have you come East. If you 
,; i, lot me see you, aud 1 will take pleasure in 
xtriKHicing you to Mr. Moran and others, and 
liOi.suTt lie would do all in his power to for- 
•anl your interests. Let me thank you for 
i^scnerous gift, too, and assure you” that I 
£ JI take pleasure in bringing you into eon- 
yt with those who will give you a chance lo 
Jtvelop the best that is in you.

J. G. Holland.
[hrfmcQrm Mr. Drake's Letter.]

Dk J. G-Holland:
Dear Sir^—I have examined the picture as 

you desired, and I. think it is a remarkable 
piinliDg for one who has had such limited op- 
jjrtunit’.es. The sky and distance are very 
rood indeed. The brownish tint through the 
foreground is a little monotonous, but still I 
consider it a very good painting, and shows 
that the painter has something In him which 
should be fully developed. I hope he will suc
ceed in finally getting to New York.

N. Drake, 
Principal of Art Department.

h the opinion of these critics, Mr. Streight 
yould visit New York. Perhaps it would be 
better for him to do so; but wc think it is for
tunate that he learned his business untram- I 
awed by the rules and ideas of some one else, 
sea that his work is, for that reason, more orig
inal and striking. A visit to New York now 1 
would not injure him.

In this connection, we would advise that the 
public do not suffer an artist of Sir. Streight’s 
talents and ability to be lured from us by want 
of Appreciation and encouragement on our part, 
lie is a AVestern and Southern man, and should 
receive sufficient patronage to keep him here; 
we are satisfied he has no desire to change bis 
scene of operations, unless compelled by pe
cuniary reasons and lack of work, to do so. 
Those who desire portraits of living or deceased 
friends can get them painted no better in the 
Elat than in Mr. Streight's studio, and at much 
lower rales. He charges nothing for his repu
tation, as other fine artists do.

Bro. Streight, the artist referred to, has 
the following to say upon the subject. We 
hope he may meet that well-deserved patron
age that will inspire him to persevere in his 
profession:

LANDSCAPE PAINTING.
In the year 1870 I spent several months in 

ihe mountains of Colorado, taking sketches of 
the grand and beautiful scenery which charms 
'.lie beholder on every hand. From these 
sketches I have made a number of paintings, 
which I will sell at reasonable prices. I will 
here give a list of a few sketches, from which

I lean furnish paintings of almost any size: 
Four Views of Green Lake, 
View of Mount Douglass, 
View of Gray’s Peak, 
View of Middle Park, 
View of South Park, 
View’ of Garden of the Gods, 
View of Mount Lincoln, 
View of Idaho Soda Springs, 
View of Virginia Canon, 
View of Long's and Pike’s Peak, 
View of Twin Lakes, 
View of Echo Canon, 
View of Devil’s Canon, 
View on Monument Creek,

Also many others which are not named in the 
H Persons desiring to purchase landscape 
paintings can address me at Palmyra, Mo., 
post-office box No. 6.

REFERENCES:
Judge A. D. Sprague........ ....

। Judge John T. Redd...............  
k T. Anderson............
John Shannon...........................
KF. Bright...............  
IIowmlaw & Co... ................
W. Louthan.......... ..
H. H. WlNCHEM......................
Thob. L. Anderson................

.Palmyra, Mo. it H

Bev. J. II. Butler, VAiior Central Baptist, St. 
Louis.

H. Warn ke................
Enoch Pepper...........
H. L. Phelps_______  
L R, Fleming. _____ .
Hon. D. F. Miller. . 
V- W. Junkin..........
E. P. Howard............  
Oh 0. George........

Jacobs..................
Stephen G. Tyler. . 
k Turner

---------St. Louis. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
■ - - - .Holden, Mo, 
• Fairmount Va. 
- -. Keokuk, Iowa. 
-•-Fairfield, “ 
- ■ -Bonaparte 4 ‘ 
...----- 41 ii
.......... Quincy, IH.

Palmyra, Mo., Feb. 15,1872. I 
From specimens I have seen of the skin of I 

H A. Streight in landscape nnd portrait ’ 
fainting, I have no hesitation in recommend- 
‘Jig him to those who may desire work in his 
“®e. John T. Redd.

-----------^^^^-•■^--------
The latest prediction is that this world is to 

M on the 13tb of July, 1921, nt il minutes 
} W13-17 seconds past 7 o'clock in the morning.

not the prophets be discouraged. Proph- 
?ty must be verified, and some of them will hit 

I ’’yet.

A BcwitHihiR Witch.
The following, which wo cl. . .......

IRrfrf, describes in „ benutih.l . ’
'“Dutuiitiii iiinnner xx;:r^ ............ ................i^

Iios to ^’’gicnl mul Mil|<|UnrlHii mirk1

I ^ ’J"’111^ ,,Bp“1 I IBl llonillH'Ilt ch^
r 1 J."'®* tl>e good fortune of the writer to
recently itisrowr in New liuv« n nn ancient 
HHiMy intinusrnii^ ..h-hm n iletuilml uernim! uf 
I trial nnd execution for witchcraft of n young 
woman, nntneil Patience Delight This tlocit 
Blent is the more eurtotiH bt'fAHMJ ccnnminily 
only went her beaten <>1<I hags were Mimmoncll 
tor that oflence. I mn aware of the impression 
that this eir-r is the sole one “B reciT'l (IcHeriib 
ing the conviction of a handsome girl—as the 
prisoner evidently was.

The manuscript conmienees thus: “A irew 
acount of Hie trial of Patience Delight, spin 
ster, daughter of Called to-Grac<’ Delight and 
Atlertion, his wife, May 91th, I HU?. This be 
ing the day sett apart for the trial <>f that alio- 
cions leaguer with Sat han. I tuck brother 
Condeiniied Fisk and Reverend Hemeirilier- 
Lot's Wife Parkenson to sit with me in judg
ment,wc being thereto specialy <*oinmissioned. 
Opened court in the me el in'house with prnver. 
The prisoner was brought in by the Sheriff 
thickly vailed, so that Satlum might not pre 
vail upon the court through her devilish eyes, 
and her arms st rail ly chained "

The usual formalities being gone through 
with, there was read the affidavit of a man 
named Harvey, who seems to have been the 
principal witness against her. It was as fol 
lows

“It was up into tny broad hollow wood lot 
coast by Goody Delight’s, mother of pris’ner, 
choppin’ wood. Just towards the night I 
felled a hiek’ry, and safe thereon resting and 
meditatin'. Then comes a surtin rustlin’ in 
the bushes hard by, and turnin' me head, loci 
1 see, threw the tanglements, 2 sharp, piercin' 
eyes that overkame me with a dred. I thort 
first it should be a wild kattle, or a painter, the 
sharpness thereof was so severe. But reachin’ 
for me axe and risin’ up, I see pris’ner pluckin’ 
berries. She looked nt me agin, anil looked 
away, and thereupon was 1 seized with a unac
countable desire to keep looking at her, and 
could in nowise keep my eyes from gazing at 
her. Which the tempter seeing and waxing 
bold, she saith good evenin’to me with much 
sweetness of voice that ran like tingling oil of 
Egypt threw my marrow. She keeps pickin’ 
and lookin’, and shoutin’ into me the most dis
trustful contagion, insomuch thal I was near 
beside myself. Presently, on pretense of 
pluckin’ berries, she eometh to where I sat, 
still shootin’ at me with her eyes, and when 
she comes cloast by me, restraining grace was 
utterly banished out of me, and 1 was wholly 
possessed with the devil. Harken not to my 
weakness, but to the power of sin. Then says 
I, “Patience, how old art thou?” And she an
swered aud said, ‘Sixteen years and nine 
months, worthy sir.’ Then Sathan takes my 
hand and makes me lay hold on her, and draw 
her to settle by my side. She struggles and 
makes outcries, and says she, ‘The man is be
witched.” ‘Yes,’ says I, ‘and thou art the 
witch that bewitched me, and thou shall cure 
thine own poison.’ Then did I press her upon 
my breast bones, whereupon she uplifts violent 
clamour, and I know not what else goes on, 
until my brother, Condemned Fisk, passing by, 
comes up and claps me on the shoulder, say
ing, ‘Hullo! brother Havery, what’s the mat
ter?’ And at the touch of that holy man, Sa- 
than departed out of me straight-way.”

Sworn in open court, this 24th day of May, 
1692. Persevere Tothe-end Harvey.

Precious Smith, Dead Deputie.
This estimable individual was followed by 

“The young men, Barnabas Ware, Boaz Dan
iels, und Walk*meekly Smith.” They testified 
that the prisoner had fascinated them at sun
dry times and in diverse manners. “Said Bar- 
nabas saith, last Sabbath two weeks ago he 
couldn’t keep his eyes off the pris’ner all 
meetin’ time. Said Boaz saith, for several 
months he hath been constrained, despite of ail 
that he could do, when he went into meentin’ 
to look for pris’ner, and that alwaies a look 
from her went through him and filled him 
with very dreadful tremalalion. That the fas
cination was painefull, but natheless full of 
delight. Witness saith it was like the prickin’ 
of pins all over him, but when he searched, 
there was none to found.” Walk-meekly 
Smith saith that he went to home with pris’ner 
from singin’ schoole two weekes agoe. That 
he did so because he was thereto fascinated, 
and she moved him by her behavior so to do, 
having sate by his side in schoole, and singin’ 
out of his booke, and that be had never done |

I any like before, being a youth aged only 19 
yeares, and subject to his father. That there 
was nothing in pris’ner’s walk and manor 
that night which might show forth the pres-

I ence of the devil, only the cunning puttinge on 
of modestie, and lookin’ strange sorts of ear
nest looks threw her eyelashes bent down, and 
as it were restin’ on her cheeks, which were 
seemingly all in a glow of devilish fire. But 
next day and ever since, wittnesse hath been 
sore distressed with loose of appetite and mel- 
ancholie, aud constant desire to be in company 
with pris’ner, but is afraid to touch her. And 
he swears she hath bewitched him."

Next came a woman witness. “Ruth Daniel 
being sworn, testifies that she knows thal pris
’ner hath bewitched Walk-meekly Smith, for 
that he now shunncs witness, whereas he used 
to be familiar and good friends, being witness’s 

I third cousin. That last Sabbath week, in the 
meetin1, pris’ner tried to fascinate witnes Wit
ness looked at prisner to rebuke her for not 
minding to the discourse. Pris’ner turned up 
her nose und gave her such a fierce look (hat 
witness was fascinated to take up the hymn- 
book, and was near about to throw it at the 
pris ner s head.”

A^J'r?1?rcauie^ro^ler Condemned Fisk,who 
said that lie remembered the witness uplifting 
the book and how he stayed her rash hand. 
He concluded by abruptly asking, “Is not this 
enough* Shall we not suddenly seize the 
ms? ”tCr’ ^ °Ut 8athan "°m ttmonB 

“Thereupon," continues the manuscript 
“up starts pris’ner and throws the veil off her 
head with incredible diligence and fury, ami 
cries out to the jury in a loud voice: “Worthy 
sirs, take heed how ye give trust to these false 
counselle, an I be not swift to slain your skirts 
with guiltless blood. I protest to the Lorde I 
am innocent in this things. Would you put 
to death Susannah and justify the lying elders?" 
—with more of such bold assurance,’

“Then il was plain to sec how Sathan strug
gled within her, so that Mr. Fisk goes up and 

I spat in her face, and charged him to go out of 
I her, and covered up her head.”
I After this, there was but little more to be 

done. Upon such an unimpeachable testi-
I I?011^ 8110 wa8 fouod gudty and sentenced to 

uenth. The account ends'with these words: 
iA „.gnienl being passed, the people took her 
whiinr2? hwd by and burned her with fire, 
well a 1 ^^ted a song of triumph which

W “>0 cry «f Beelzebub yell-
I jug wiiii her voice.”

Wf(Hum$' Jirrnwy
The Hindoo Hiii,owni,^ being an emo

fin! rnmd lo m|| iruv inoUunin, will fiureiJter publish a

W l A "7 ?,,,lll’,’ ’” to’ rte advised upon the Hubjrr.i. 
, "i 11 '", H'D>r r.n IHt|.-j< torlnwlIj'iitajH to team 
Ih 7 11 '"" ”f ”l’,’Biirii"1niid II! thr l arnutline IticronHc

ilNOr" 11 ^''"'"' 'bh' furl Umi mitnc •itedllimi’ ho furuul 
««ifr n'u C ^ I” "l*"'1^ ’'i1 “r o’her medium* not

/ 1 V''''" of tlm-P whotwe fur their ru|»dor*, 
' 1 1 1 “t ^u |, |,,.,,,,,,„ ,A|||b dlOJ']l«!d from llklfl

in T r,HlJj ”" "' '"‘v nvhltricu t om luHve t»f their ImliiU-lni- In »u<h unkltidtK-^.
h.un.- in min,! Upg hrilvhliinlsvlritinc; irm 

r"7lsl1...... vUlh ihitn mi to H|H-ak- which
* 1'"'''" r of -plritH to ctniUul Um medium

U '" that one tm ilium gives ••minfortiori to 
aln pt'f?oiiH, niiutlivr better lu otlirrs all having their

^ to”' H,ld ^J *-',i,1W huncHt Mad useful hi their place.

u i<'iiigo.
H E. ( oka. L?t Hubh rd SL* : 
M A. Bruhn, 516 State Hl.

'r L A* h'‘n";p- Ust Pralrlu Avc-* 
Dr W Cjexehnd. Ml Wuh.^h A“' • 
Mre. A. ('looker, HU W. Mndlnm rireyL* 
M M- 841,1 •drevU

’“ w MimIIboo riruM 
/ ' '.JV! L1?"4 "lrl1 Van Ihin n BLf 
Dr. 1. Hubbnnl. Monroe rtreeL* I

. ',,'ll,{|'* PM W. Vuu Buren street.* t 
Mre Loukn Levering, 2H1 W, Randolph rircct,* t 
Dre. S.L. Mu Farklcii and wife.1$i W. Waahlngtoii ULM 

MtM4y. Kl Ruu. rbehl Hired * t
MinnieMyere, jfin Fourth Avo., up rtainct 

PM’o f. Norwood, M N, Haleted St* t
™ ,L ^'liltiHiii. MS Fourth Avo. *t| 
Mr. Rone, Stale Hired 1

VM^r. ®M Indiana AW- •
1. J. M Ubur. 400 W. Itendolph BireeU® 

Mary E Wook*. 1368, Stalo BL, |
„ „ Philadelphia.
Mre. H, A. Anthony, 22-3 N. Wh street.
•Mb- A. M. Bulwer, tm H. J11h ulrcut.
Mre. A. Reynolds iJlnnkluy, 1329 N. 8th street.
I’< ter Bcltd, 229 N. 12th rtrccL
H. P. maker 513 8. 10th MrecL
Mre, Swill M, Huf kwitlb r. Ht27 ML Vernon frtrcoL 
David 8. Chilwitlloder, 211 N. mb bDecL 
Mi- Emily Dick, 323 Rare MreeL
Mre. Glanding, 1712 Warnock street.
Mire. Annie Goodfellow, 112 Kuteniritie rirooL
Mre. Gliirinncr, 1430 Catharine strecL
Mre. Miller, 1717 Erie HreeL
Mre. M. Mc.kiughlin, 1000 Federal atrooL
Mi"-< Mitchell, 234 Spruce ulrteL
Mre. Mock, 812 N. 10th street.
Mre. Jennie Martlu, 1315 N. 16th BtreoL
Mre. Murr, 1532 Cherry atreeL
Mha Annu Murr, 1 M2 Cherry street.
Mm. Mary Palmer, 1450 N. 11th etrcoL
Jacob L. Faxon, 1027 Ml. Vernon ntreot.
Mm. Powell, 429 Spruce ntrecL
Samuel Paint, Hanover below Girard atrooL.
Mre. Kutiu B. Robiuaou, 2123 Brandywine street.
J. H. Rhode*, M.D., 910 Spring Garden street.

Ronton*
Mrs. J. M. Carpenter, 1567 Washington St.*
Mre. Carlinle, 91 Camden struct,* t 
Dr. H. B. Storer.
Mre. Julia M. Friend. 116 Hun-Leon Avc.
Mra. S. J. Stickney. 333 Tremont direct.
Dr. Main, 226 Harrison Ave.
Mra. A. C. Latham. 294 Washington street.
Freeman Hutch, 8 Seaver Place.
Mrs. L. W. Letch, 97 Salisbury HtreeL
Mra. Marshall, 89 Edinboro etrcaL
W. n. Mumler, 170 W. Springfield street.
Mra. A. S. Eldridge, 1 Oak etroet-
Mre. M. M. Hardy, 125 W. Concord HtreeL
Samuel Grovor, 23 DLx Place.
Mra, F. C. Dexter, 231 Tremont street

New York City.
Mrs. H. C. Anrand. 157 Sixth Ave.
Laura A. Brown, 614 Broadway.*
Jennie Danforth. 54 Lexington Ave.
Ii. W. Flint, 34 Clinton Place,J
Miss Blanch Foley, 275 6th Ave., bet 17th a 18th Bt«.*± 
Charles Foster, 16 12th street.!
Mire a N. Read. 157 Sixth Ave.
Sarah E. Somerby, 719 «th Ave., bet. 42d &43d Sts.' 
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, 143 Third street.* $
Mre. H. Seymour. 140 Blecker atrucL
Dr. Slade, 210 West 43d etreeL J 
Mre. J. Cotton, 247 E. 31st street.
J. William Van Namee. 420 Fourth Ave,

Aurora, 111.
Mre. A. C. Smith.
Mre. A. Swift.

Bloomington, Ill.
Miss L. L. Crosby, t
Mias Helen Grover. •>
Mre. M. E. Getchell, 413 E. Main street
Dr. Mary Lewis.

Detroit, Mleh.
Mre. Cartwright, 410 E. Fort street* +
Mra. Mollere.i
Mre. Emma Martin.

Genesee, Wia.
Mre. E. W. Balcom. • J 
Mrs. F. A Logan.

Milwaukee, Wis.
A. B. Severance, and Mra. J. S. Severance, M.D . 

Milwaukee street
W. W. Herring, 452 Market Square, Milwaukee, Wit 
Mrs. Carrie B. Wright, 440 East Water street

Rockford, Ill.
Samuel Smith, box 1239.
Mra. M. Colson.

Richmond, Ind,
Francis S. Haswell. 26 N. Marion street 
Dr. Samuel Maxwell, 72 S. Sixth Street,

St. Charles, Ill.
Mre. Leonard Howard.* $
D. P. Kayner, m.d.*

FEleoel lane one.
A. R. Hall, New Sharon, Me.*
Mre. S. A. Rogers. Haverhill, Mass,**

M. Gray, Cardington, Ohio.*
Thomas Woodliff, Colfax, Cal* 
Ann Slack, Unionsport, Jnd.t 
Solomon w. Jewett, Rutland, Vt*t 
Mrs. A. C. Pierce, Waco, Texas.* 
Dr. (rcorgu Walker, Eaton Rapids, Mich. 
Dr. Geo. W. Lusk, Dauby, Mich.
J. W. Kenyon, Watertown, Wia* +
Mre. N. K. Andros Delton, Sauk Co., W1MS 
Lodcma Atwood, Luke Mills, W1B.

A. Amphlctt, Dayton, Ohio.*
D. Atkinson, Marietta, Ohlo4
Jennie Adams, box 1209, Kansas City, Ma.* 
Mra. Mary E. Beach, San Jose. CaL
Mre. E. A Blair. 34 Atlantic Block, Lawrence, Mass,!
Dr. H. Butler. Wellsboro. Tioga Co., Pa*
M. K. Cualen, 185 Bank SL. Newark. N. J.* 
Mary J. Colsom, Belvidere, HL J 
Mre. J, F. Currier, Cincinnati, Ohlat 
Mik Calkins, Green Garden, DLft 
Beil A. Chamberlain. Eureka, Cal.

■ A. Y. Cutie, Brooklyn, Mo.*
Mre. J. M. Drake. 24 Hollman Block. Cleveland, O.
J. B. Dunton, Vineland, N. J.*
Doherty and Purcell, Indianapolis, Ind.7 
George W. Dunton, Algona, fowart 
J. W. Elite, Atlanta, GM 
Mra, E. K. Evereol, Springfield, Mo.J 
Wm. B. Fahnestock. Lancaster. Pa, (StetuvolAoea), 
B. W. Freeman. 116# S. High SL Columbus, O.* 
David 8. Fuller, Davenport, Iowa.*y 
Alonzo Fairchild, Schenectady, N. Y.* 
J. B. Fayette, Oswego, N. Y-1 
i B‘ Fayette, Oswego, N. Y.l
Mrs. Wm. I,. Gay, Canastota, New York.*
Mary Goe, Renick, Mo.*

N. Henderson, Tallyrand, Iowa.
K r & U0*™ ® wboj.Center SL. Marflbaltown, loa.* 

T Dr- J- M. Holland, 20« upper Broadway. Connell BluCo, 
Iowa.*

Hatch, 128 Kearney BL, San Francisco.
Jud™ D. L. Hoy, Mobile, Ala.

& Hamilton, Beloit, wta.*
Dr. E. Heat 82 Whitehall street, Atlanta, Ga." 
Jennie Ferris J
Minnie Jefferson J Traveling.!
rt?1^8 ^ /?®1®'’ Bridgewater, VLt 
« Johnson, Ypsilanti. Mich • 

r i K“W. Traverse City, Mich.*
11. B. Johnson. Wautoma. Wis.*
B. E. Litchfield, New York City.* 
tRt^-n1-^ Lo4ndj Taunton, MamlI 

w & Leonard, li Onasco street. AuboniA N. Y.*
M^wS m Mr°°?- ^ w- ctuuw • ®^ ®» H®** 
6th street, BL Louis, Mo •

J. H. Nolan, Waterville, N. Y.1 

&Vo^ast^^ m«.& 
Sot«l° South Bond, Ind.* 
N. B. Star, Port Huron, Mlch-T 
^ J?"#^0 81oao- Oo^ugton. Ind.t 

Mov“faaco. WhltowaUr, Wte tt
T MT /^-S^Pbona, east aldo of 4th atrcoL between 
I and J, Sacramento.

Mra, L. W- Sanford, Decatur, Mich,*
H. R. Sherman. Gahanna, Onio.1
M. Turner, LL.B,, St Louis Ma 
Annie C. Torrey. Houston, Texas. 1 
A. Thomas, Lynden Station. Ohio. 
Dr. Simon Van Etten, Corning. NY* 
Warren Wigbt, W^oa Sonuca Oo, M. Y* 
Mrs, Fanny Wheelock, Pleasanton Kkusaat Mra. K Wallis, Bayonne City, N i. *

• Healer-
» Developing.
1 Spirit Artiste.
+ PsychomclrteL 
I Business and Test.

Writing and Drawing.
1 Physical Manifestations.
S Answering Sealed letter*.
S Solomnlmng Marriages and attending yonrrtta.

Ibt of Xertum#.
IlKicKArrEic wi rtifill l^u-p u Hunding ro-bier of-m b 

spanker* us are fundahwi to un nr tub PAiina* intbii 
khtkd, will! n pledge on tliidr part that Urey win krrpm, 
^'fr<f hi i.'tuiri! to <-h^ n»d hi uddlihm to thal, 
/o^Vy ludkitoi h wUllDgiii se to aid in the clxculaUoUOf 
the JotrnNAl., Iiolh by turd and deed.

L“t ii*i h> ur promptly from nil who m' apt thin propori 
Hon, mid wr will do our part faithfully,

J. Murllmni Allen, An<"oi, N, J.
* I 'minlf A ir, ii, Hbiin'lium. .Mma 1
Addle L. Itidlbn . w.of ItfJJuio IbllM^oriilOAi. Joun-

nal,M
VurNdll' N. Y. ♦

H .1 K Hull. ' ]lfn :;m । , Porte, fud. *t& 
v J. o, Itai,, it, (;i»n IWhh. Wi*.

i l" P 1S"''Ul- S| Julni-hury ’ < hlre, VLt 
Itou, m Hh Im., .ml hnl.*«J ",

I L Hraflai, N. „ i.HIH o
n ’'"“A^lnu Valley, N. Y.

M IL Bnmroft, Mudbon. Wis *
M J’M?" "''■’ v ” • K^ndnllavnie, In<L*t
Mre. Udi A < liinnbcrtahi. Eureka Cal. t 

pNMm, Green Garden, DLtt
* l.1'1;. .h <?’ ,t ‘'' 8’ PNIulclphk, Pa- •
A II i toby w liohi Mer, Randolph Go., Ihd-t

r I'himiiigH, <ftru of the Joi iiNAL.
John ( orwin. Five Comer#, N. V,
A l: Doty, uion, H. tklmvr c«>., N. Y
Aiulr.'w jittou,»Ei Duvu Oniric. N J
J B Hunton, M p,, Waverly, N. Y.
V h D' -Moiuen Iowa, box W).*
J. Dunton, Vito land, N J •

X LdHimta, How., Alton, Mo. te
Mre. M A. ICHI... IndlinimpollH. Ind.*
J J I'Mi, Avon, n|1W York. • 
J M rn I let. te r, W. -itool Wj^, 
M . Gray. ' 'indim-iou, uhlo.

J ,l,v h,,,<^ of Lv/M. Boston.?। 1 nl,lciB« Ogdennburg. N. Y.
H w. H.-etuitii, tojlumi'U,., Utah, JI6k 8 H?di Hl • 
t, H. Garrel-on. IL' lilnml. Iowa.

r a E Gtbron. ft Burrough# Place, Boston, U«M.q 
Prof. A, Goodman, Decatur. HL* 
K, Gntvu", Richmond, hid,*
MIh# Ib h u Giovit, Bloomington, HI. *u
Prof R Gutter, Coldwater. Mich.

•Mr- M. Hay. #, Waterloo, Wis t
Lvtiuni r Howe. Fredonia. N. Y *
Jorenh F llmullton, IMItore. Iowa.
< limh-H Holt, Warren, Punn.
Thoma" lluillng, t>ox WI, Bturgc*, Mich.
Samuels. Ihirtimui. Gorlim, Ind.
T S Hamilton, Beloit Wfe.*
W. 11. Holme.-, Gra— Ynllev. CaJ.c
O. B. Hazelton, Maxarnia, wi*.g
H- 11. Honghion. Stowe, Vt.5
L. D. Hay, Mobile, Abu*
8. 8. Jon—, 150 Fourth Avc.. Cbicago.o
Dr. W. Jordan, Port Huron. Mich,
Dr. P T. Johnson, YpHilanti MHi.*g
D. P. Kovner, M.D.. Hi. Cbarle*. 1114
Mr- M. M. King, IltmiinDhton, N. J,*
to plum B. Lynn, StnrglH, Mlch.t
L, Lewi*, Valparaiso, Ina,
I*. IL Laurence, Ottumwa. Towa.*g
^’SriV Uf’h'nuehr, Butteville. Oregon.
Geo. W. Lusk, Eaton Rapid*, Mien.*,

^-J/™1- Blue J laritl, Mlnn.c
Mre. F. A. Logan, Genesee, Wte.
J Mansfield. Seville, Ohio.* t
T1 jm^Vutoriioro, Me.g
Joel Moody. Mound City, Kanaan.
fT&.F!S,,Sb,OoK’ ^ 778 Report, Conn.’
Mm ^^

^^^^’is, Kansas City, Mo.ti
Dr. E. Perkin-, Kansas City, Mo. *
Harriet E. Pope, Morristown, Minn.*
I^iuc Paden. Woodhull, Hl.c
Thos. S. A. Pope, Mound City, Kan«M.5Mre. M. H. Parrv. Beloit, wftt
Mre. S, A. Rogers. Haverhill, Ma-s.*
J. S. Brown. Kimlulh the. Indiana •
It.eV-.Th£- M' ^"“rf- KendaltevUIc, Ind.
< torlei- W. Mcwarl. Normal Speaker, Kirksville, Mo.

^r2w? ^"l1,h• ^ North loth Street. Phils., Pa.
Samuel Smith, Rockford. Hl.*
Warren Smith Alexandria. Madison Co., Ind.
Job Smyth, HaUaport, N. Y.
« ^“.7 “ strong. Washington. D. C.O
v w S ***««“<*«• M D-. Milwaukee, Wta.t| 

Stevens. Drawer 40, Janesville, Wis.
.S7ain' Urdon ^H' Wee Co., Minn, 

O. L. Sutlin, Wooster, Ohio.*
D. C. Seymour, Lawrence, Kan.t
Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon.*

Vr8^611 M Thompson. Cleveland, Ohio.*
X M;7En‘«,X1 Mills, wis
? R T-V®*0*0,1 aty. PkH
i TnB>or1 Jamestown, Wfe.t
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heighte, Ohio.*f
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tonica, I1L*
J. William Van Namee, Box 5120 N. Y +
£jpt- RJS* Wtoriow. 17 8. Halsted Sl, Chicago.Thomas WoodlifF, Colfax, CaL* B
Mre. M. J. Wilcoxson. care of Journal, Chicago.*
J. C. Wilken foil 6 John SL. Toledo, Ohio • to 
Mre. E. A. Williams, Oriskany Faile, N. Y. 
E. V, Wilson, Lombard, Ill.;
Elijah Woodworth. Leslie, Mich.t
Dr. E. B. Wheelock. Pleasanton, Kansas.
N. Frank White, Eart Saginaw, Mich., during Feb 

March, and Apr. Port Huron. Mick, May.
• Inspirational.
t Trance.
t Clairvoyant 
f Missionary.
9 Solemnizing Marriages and Attending Funerals.

gw ^dvrrtisements.

JUST BON. R. G. INGERSOLL’S
ISSUED GREAT ORATION 

I “THE GODS.”Price 50 cents.

“There ran be lint little Liberty on Earth while men 
worship a Tyrant in Heaven.”

“An Honest God is the Noblest work of Man.”
•••For wile, wholesale and retail, by tha Rell gio-Phil

osophical Publishing Houre, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

G. JI. MOORE,
♦

62 THIRD AVENUE, CHICAGO.

rVL,^* W* BenMon, Spiritual ] 'Healer, 
17 DmuiKiHcs Disviinc by lock of hair for tiuUenfsnt a 
dlrimn’c. Terms: Bloem^^ and Prescription, One Dob

, Hv,i£f fuaranh ed, where directions are followed.
Address Di;. N. W. Bexson, Terre Haute, Indiana.
vl9nS-2t

.1. w. BLISS. eS^Ve
Notary Public & Conveyancer, ^“"J^

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID totraneacting^BusIne^A 
for Non-residents. Reference*: P. M. llrrcirou K, M.C., 
Omaha. Neb: Stats Bank or Nk»ha*xa. Brownville, 
Neb.: O. B. Mason, Chief Justice, Nebraska City, Neb. 

AT2n(M3t

«Just PubliHlicd.

Is Spiritualism True?
A LECTURE BY PEON. DENTON.

Price 15 cents; postage 2 cento,
••• For sale, wholesale and retail at the office of thia 

paper.

REMARKABLE WORK
BY

ROBERT DALE OWEN.
—:o:—

The Debatable Land 
between Tins World and the next. 
By Robert Dale Owen. Author of “ Footfall! 

on the Boundary of Another World,” etc.
CONTENTS:

Tr^arafory Address to Uu Mutant Clerffy- 
^Boi?K L Touchi»K communication of religion* know! 
cage to man.

Book II. Some characteristics cf tho Phenomena.
Book HI. Physical manifestations.
Book IV. Identity of Spirits
Book V. Tho Crowning Proof of Immortality.
Book VL Spiritual gift* of tho first century appearing 

tn our times.
A large, handsome volume, beaut!fully printed and bound

Price, $3,00} pontage O'®®*
•••For nalo, wholesale and retail, by tiw Rcllglo-PhT. 

Oflophlcal Publishing House, 150 FourthA venue, Chicago

Bponce’n Positive aad Ne««tlve Powders
for bale at this office.

o

Medium's (Column
ubaled letters answered by r w. flint, 
O 34 Clinton Pim ■, New York- Terms |W and three 
Humpe. Money refunded when not answered.

t J- WM VAN NA MEE, M Ih, BOX 6120, New 
mu,l“ $ ITr’ ^fi ' *«i’,jto! paC'-htH by lock Of hair, nn- 
Ul further nolle', for $1.00 and Iwo ntarnP*. Give fall 
^vti ' "i I i r*1111'' "r" u,M**hK T^Koui of disease

WPC** *• A. It. WATKKMAN. 03 Lafay
. ^“‘k Newark. N. J., will annwur loUero,

or it' „ T*1'" -!vr l^rcHOHnTito; Delineation*, 
eratoi' /'•’Blactor, from wrhlm', teilr. or photo* 
eunl Htai'.i.y”1 ""w two to five rJultarH und fuar three-

Vll 1114 if’

*»( ,M<)\ | ( DAKE, M.D.
A,1n!! lVt^nt?^0’ Chron|c Diseases.

vIlniMf" "h J' om.iij/ m^d frw Uj any udrjircak

DK. JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER,
Ih nt IB Bond -in -’ Cull from 9 a w
aminepatient* at a distance by hx K ( j " ^j1'
limn- will be given where *n«7 wlil"J^' pr,p"d “d •*“ ^ «l"& on Strata

Indore $2.00 and two stamp*, with lock M b„. ...name and ag., with on. Uli,.,
cure, and addn^ care of box 5120. New York p. o d ^

DR. GEORGB IB. EMl'IlMON,

FHYCHOMETIHC AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN

WoroeNter, Mumu,
Developed to cure dbeuHrH by drawing the diHuaae tip- 

on hltuM-lf, at any distance; can examine perrons; tel! 
how they feel, where and what their direaBe Ih, at the 
rniiLi lime, Ona exiunlmitkm $1. Thirty exercises to 
draw dkea.i- ui uny dlrtwirt:. $11), MunipuhilhuiH, $2.00 
• wh Tn ats natlents ut adfeunce by letter, by UQC1M- 
Illg the ruin, giving your name and uddrtwa.
vllu22tf

IX W. IIUKL,
,*wy*l,amctr*’ 11,1,1 <tulrVoymit PIiyulcJaD

>»l-r?^n"r‘ <Ji’” a*- "‘d Pw prescriptions from a lock 
of hair or photopiph, the patient being required to give 
/'"? ',''’■. ''"‘'I'-nce, et, A hettur rllaift-lH win bo 

11.eh by glvlia1 him tho leading -yniptom. Lui BCeatlea 

addn -., or«|ire<t to Hobart, Ind., and ?,uR tm u,. i-. 
tare ran be forwarded to him.

Icnnn I^.Gh Money refunded when he falls vet 
in rapport with the patient.

Vll Dll tf

Dr. Samuel Maxwell,

f rkat« the rick by magnetic touch, ami the use of 
appropriate magnetized remedies. Al^mokee 
clairvoyant examinations. Fatima to be 
treated by letter riiould rend age, hux, und leading iymD- 
torn-. Board In private families If desired. Come to 
addaeaa, SAMUEL MAXWELL. M.D.

v W n!7
74 South Sixth St., Richmond, Jud-

The Well-known Psychometrist, 
A. B. SEVERANCE,

Will give to tho^c who visit him iu pen-on, or from auto* 
graph, or from lock of hair, readings of character, marked 
change!!, part and future, advice in regard to buslncM. 
SSfT? °L diBC^- ^^ prescription, adaptation of 
^e Intending marriage, directions for the ma moment 
^^bllurcn, hinta to the inharmonioualy married, etc.
$ioom8' ^‘^ Gjr ^^ delineation; brief delineation,

v7n!3tf

A. B. SEVERANCE. 
451 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Whs.

DR. ABBA LORD PALMER
Box 201, New Boston, Ill.

HWerpti PtycAowulriet, and Clairvoyant Rhyeteia*, 
Soul-Reader, and Busina Medium.

Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, if 
followed, will surely cure.

Can trace stolen property, tell the part, prerent, and 
future, advfee concerning btutaeaa, and give written com’ 
munications from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease with prescription, $2,00. Comma- 
nications from spirit friends, <3.00, Delineation of char
acter, with advice concerning marriage, 11.00 
d1 vlO tf

DR. C. A. BARNES,
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

FOR ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.
1184 Prairie Atenue, CHICAGO.

Dr. C. A. Barnes Is successful In curing Catarrh, Asth
ma, Softening of the Brain. Jaundice, Neuralgia. Heart 
Disease, Nervous Debility, Diabetes, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes, Falling of the Womb, and all 
kinds of Sexual Weakness, Weak Spines, Ulcere, Loss 
of Voice. Rheumatism, Bronchitis. Dropsy, Hemor
rhoids, Felons, all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of 
Limbs, Scrofula, Ague, and Paralysis; in fact, every 
form of disease that incurable has been and is treated 
successfully by this Healing Process, and it te doing a 
work in the way of Healing the Sick that the tegular 
practitioners of the day have utterly failed, using the 
remedies they do in the treatment of disease.

Mitt*. ^.TEiii<rirfi^o isa
JftdfriF. Psychometric, and Business Medium.

148 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Mm. Robinson while under spirit control, on receiv
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na
ture of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yet. as the most speedy cure is the essential 
object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a brief 
statement of the sex. age, leading symptoms, and dura
tion of the disease of the sick person, when she will with
out delay return a moat potent prescription and remedy 
for eradicating the disease, and permanently curing tho 
patient in all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spirit guides are brought en rapport with a 
sick person through her mediumship, they never fail to 
give Immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the portfire aud ntffative forces latent in the sys
tem and In nature. This prescription is sent by mail, and 
be it an internal remedy or an external application, it 
snould be given or applied precisely as directed in the 
accompanying letter of instructions, however simple it 
may seem to be: remember It Is not the quantity of tho 
compound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case tho 
Batient te not permanently cureu by one prescription, 

te application for a second, or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 
of the disease.

Mas. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
cation is by letter as when the patient is present Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
a* a psychometric, test, business, and trance medium.

Tebms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, *3.00; each 
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of char 
•Cter, $3.00 Answering Business Letters, $8.00. The 
money should accompany the application to insure a re
ply-

FOOTFALLS
ON THE

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD, 

Wi Narrative Illustrations,
BY ROBERT DALE OWEN,

Formerly member of Congress and Amentin minister to 
Naples- Author of “Beyond the Bkeakkbs," "Tuk 
Debatable Land Between Tuns Would and ths 
Next,” etc.
ta™!!!!!?^1. ^^ ^ Published romo years ago 
5irou.*h manv ^ much London, aud b« P***a 
Ko?tl^ The "«"' I0*™1 toT ,l"’wnt'
0 7*; K^1U;d ttuthw* created by tho great success 
befonf £2S!'M‘ ^"^l ™^ • dM1™ ,n ""^ °nu.nPt 
ueiorc familiar With “FOOTFALLS,'’ to at ^co obtain

Cloth, 12 mo. 522 pp.
Price, $1.75; postage, 24 cents.

■nlt?*?'.^ wholesale and retail, by the Rdigio-PhUo 
fiophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fointli Avenue, Chicago.

TUB MAGN1BTIC TH B ATM ENT. ~
QEND TEN CENTS TO £®m^DREW STONY 
kJ Troy, N. 4'., and obtains large, highly Illustrated boo 
on tho system of viURabijs treatment.
Y8 n23 tf



$rliAw-i’hikwpliiral Jlw^

EDITOR. I*t HLtaltER 
j. it. rit % >< is.

AHU mormi run 
l*'o«lnte I dltor.

nib ws of si usanrnuA .♦ 
One copy,win, 1*r. In admace .... .....

” ’ “ at Ifo eml of (be year
Three month# on trial, to X^ Huhxrlfoni

H. llylo Phllonophitul rubltahin^ n 
All pC'T# and Mumunleailon# efould fo adrfr 

fl b JobM, |tO Fourth Avenue, Chicago,

A/; IWA I PER PE Pls loss.

#1 no
3 ft)

M

"<1 to

• If toy per#on «*«• W« Kp«r dIic<»tiM^ |u. moM 
P? ^ ^’’^■K'" ,H ,hv paMUhvr may mnmiuc m^uil 
\ ““W ^“<D| “ «*%b-, awf collet Ifo whole uinHit- 
wUlUr Un p«|HT is uuni frOm th,, oclkeur tug.

" r 'G'>■ ■ rt’IreukH Uiu K-to^n^’ t" tak^^ 
paper* *n.i r rlodieab from tho (xna office. or removing 
and W<mm them uncAUedfor, u»Hm4cvidcDCo of 
taicallanal fraud.

In sulclno remittance#fotmb*cHpiion •Jw*r<pre«w 
Adraft on New York or Po#t urm i Mom«1 <»m»"k , 
noaeibto. when Wilber > f Ou -' **n G- procund. '"* 
themoncy, but aOcapra cl Korbier'iiMier, Tin-’< i.* 
trallon tee hu been rtdoerd 10 dflc< n Ci'»l#. •n'* Uic 
ptvMht regletratlon wuh m ha# b< -n found, by th* e"#111 
authority#, to hu virtually an ub-Gub proirctwo rar er" 1 
lo»*c« by ns ill All F<*t nuwkrearc obliged to rvglsur 
IctO r-«!>.-« n iiin'ftcd f" do r-L ...

J yT“Ti ... rrudln^ mor. v totlileofllO for thc. IOC Its At 
•bonld be cart fol IO Haw whether M be ft* a rrnrful. or 
a new ■ .M-> v fh >. and write all proper tuna * i^Wy.

Paper, aw forwarded until an rxplldt order I- rvceiW 
by the ; aGl»h. - hr their di-^ntiiimme. and Until pay. 
m-nto/all arn-arw I* made, m required bylaw.

No n »cie» rvn ucooa ii" -abrtripuon book#, without 
cbe Art! I ay ID ent h* advance.

mm to Tom snacxiTTfox#.
S.p.-rriEert are pariHnlatlr requested to noh’ the ei- 

piriHii'* "f Ih'-ir eril’-enpiicni*. ind to foruan! what i- 
duo h r the (D-uing yra*. without further reminder from 
Ibi# office.

Upon Ihe rnareln of < «c1i paper, or upon the ^Tapper, 
w.ij I ■ funi.il a »uli an-ut of the limit to uliiE h iMina-nf 
tun be.-n made For Instance, if John Smith tin- pi<M to 
ID Kt, 11 will be mailed. “J. Smith 1 Ur 1." U hu 
ba» 1.1 <, pud to 1 Ihe. 1670, it will Hand (hue! "J. 
Smith 1 ta» 0 ”

CHICAGO, Satihdat, April 27, 1*72.

\ SEARCH AFTER GOP

Each Generation a Culmination of * Preceding One 
The Ofoap of Little GirU. and thc Irdomes of Ten 
Generation*-!f» Part of your Nature!.* not God like 

whence iu origin?

(number lxxxtv.)
It woa a dark, dismal night. Not a ^lar 

could be seen dotting thc heavens, smiling in 
its splendor on thc mortals of earth. The 
moon bad disappeared, and followed by a pall 
of darkness a solemn grandeur was imparted 
to all things. Night!—when all Ihe gorgeous 
luminaries of the heavenshave been curtained 
from our sight, and breezes circulate a plaint
ive melody, and thc voices of human beings 
sound like a noise from a living tomb, then it 
is that vermin, the owl. and ravenous animals 
go forth, to render night still more hideous. 
We heard a muffled groan as we passed along 
the street, ami carried off on the surging 
breezes, it died away in whispering echoes of 
sorrow!

We stop and listen. All for a moment is si
lent, and wc feel as if we are in a graveyard, 
'Urrounded by tombstones and monuments of 
sorrow placed over the -graves of the departed. 
Then another pain of anguish rises forth from 
a human heart, and thrlUmgly, tremulously 
utters a sad tone in our ear. Again silence 
painful and solemn, intervenes, and then an
other hurst of agony comes forth—so plain 
and distinct that we are enabled to trace it to 
its source. Wc grope our way along, and 
soon hear stifled sighs that direct us to the 
right spot. We approach it, and a human 
being is revealed to our vision by thc dismal 
light thut finds exit through some damask cur
tains that hang over the windows of a palatial 
residence. What a scene! a man having been 
beastly drunk, is just recovering from tbe stu
pefying r fleets of a day’s debauch! His face 
is besmeared with mud; his hair is filled with ; 
Ihe stench and debris of the gutter; his clothes 
arc saturated with the foul water around 
him, and his eyes deprived of their natural, 
healthy brilliancy, have assumed a deep red, 
feverish appearance, that makes him look like 
a demon. There before us was a “job,” said 
to have been brought forth by an intelligent 
God. The name of this man, Henry Stillman, 
had been on the lists of three penitentiaries; 
he had been accused of all manner of crimes, 
and had sunk so low in the scale of existence 
that he did not seem to have tho least vestige • 
of manhood about him. But what of this? 
Supposing lie is one of the lowest of thc vile, 
without one manly trait to distinguish him 
from the brute creation? Whence bis origin? 
Oh! yon will distinctly declare that God made 
him; that he was brought into existence 
through his instrumentality! If such be the 
case, we can consistently declare, that for an 
omniscient, omnipotent, infinitely merciful Be- 
l®g to work systematically to construct or fash
ion such a human organism, he is guilty of a 
high crime and misdemeanor, and should be 
punished accordingly.

The scene changes. Yonder Is a happy, 
Joyous group of little girls. Their eyes arc 
brilliant with happiness, and their very souls 
seem radiant with the glow of virtue, and 
their voices sound off among the trees and ad
joining hills sweeter than the music of an an- 
geVs harp. Innocent childhood I what is more 
grand or beautiful, or more calculated to ex
pand the mind with emotions of delight?
I hey arc marching joyously, gladly along, 
wilh their aprons full of flowers, and their 
heads gracefully ornamented with a crown o 
evergreens. On they go. They approach a 
grave! One of ihe number of that happy, joy 
ous group had died, and they had assembled 
to ornament her final resting place with flow 
cry and sing one of the sweet songs which 
she when on earth so delighted to hear. Such 
scenes, w here innocent childhood congregate 
together, with their whole nature radiant with 
love, always have an elevating influence on 
those of older years, and inspire them with a 
like spirit. As wc gaze at them we say, •• o
God, here la a ‘good job.’” But stop’ our
soul becomes illuminated with a light divine, when you have (lone that, tell me whence tho 
and the mysteries of the universe seem to have I other qualities of your nature originated.

iMUl imdend tmn><pareE)l by some giant 
iniud, mid we gaze unwind, reading the life 
hue । oi r imii M, children. What scenes greet

I he souls of nil humanity are unsealed; 
theii hidden i-ci ith arc pre--mird hi <>ur vin 
i”ii; (he byways nnd highways "f hb’ 10 UM bv 
Cotnc plain, and we follow the foil Mops of 
mortals, nn iiiimch visitant. Wo stand near 
that group of little children, and wilh each 
one, we m u in their regular onler thc inlhirnccs 
of past ng. *. How strangely they are com- 
mingled! M e wish ‘h«l 11,1 humanity might 
sec the spectacle. There in regular order. In 
tcrblendlng, were ihe creative influences of ten 
general ions tingly culminating in each of 
those little girl*

As wo glanced nt thc outer circle of inllucn 
c< #. the tenth generation, we saw in one a spec 
tm Iv that ^ddriird us We observed that Ilie 
hiihhnuil is limit inn 4. with a hark brain 
Lu rely developed, he is a demon in every 
m ir< of the term. The wife is purr, uMilc, 
upright, with corn jKUKlIy welt dwHopvil 
front brain A child is burn, which is beauli 
fully wti-rLkiMrd wilh tbe influenc-es of the 
tenth generation. Its back brain is largely 
developed, but with a correspondingly well 
proportioned front brain, which holds 1 Im for 
mer in subjection. Finally this child lo.comes 
a w ife, and then commences a tug of war for 
supremacy between those two brains, each 
holding its own, ami maintaining An eqiiili 
I rhim, until finally in the culmination of this 
little girl which we see in that group, the back 
brain has triumphed, and she, just so sure as 
she livey will her oine a low prostitute. We
call this group of girls the first generation, and 
within them i-the culmination of thc conflict 
ing forces of ku generations. We go bark 
again! Our mind ever restive, when illumin
ated with a light that only the angel world 
can originate, travels with the speed of 
thought. There is still before us in solemn 
grandeur the influences of ten generations, one 
merging into the other—their forms strangely 
intcrblcnding, culminating in one of the little 
girls of this group. Here in the tenth genera
tion is a musician. His wife’s soul is full 
of music, She can not sing—her voice never 
sounds forth in joyous, happy anthems, but 
she listens to the whisperings of the breezes in 
the tree tops, and her mind is filled withrnp- 
turous delight as she hears nature's choristers 
us the}' come near her window. Her soul 
hears music in everything, and she interprets 
the noise of insects, as meaning some note in 
the chromatic scale. A child is born to her. 
With like nature, she traverses the road of 
life. Still she can not sing. We pass along 
all those ten influences that we see so beauti
fully interblending, until we come to another 
one of this group of girls, and we behold with
in her the culmination of ten generations, and 
she will give birth to the music of her soul in 
voice, and become a Miss Kellogg. Such, 
then, is the life of each of that group. One 
of them will become distinguished as an artist; 
one as a musician; another as a distinguished 
writer; one ns u low, vile, wretched, woman; 
another addicted to stealing. To us, then, 
with a mind illuminated, there is nothing that 
escapes our scrutinizing eye. Those influences 
arc still before us—interblending and overlap
ping, thc outer or tenth sends its influence to 
the ninth, thc ninth to the eighth, thc eighth 
to the seventh, the seventh to the sixth, until 
they culminate in those little girls.

Go back again to that man in the gutter, 
lie, too, is only thc culmination of interblend
ing influences, and is just what past genera
tions have made him. Stop! you are sacrclig- 
ious! Blasphemy tingles on your tongue, and 
glistens in your eye. You arc taking human
ly out of the hands of God! Wretch, beware! 

You would philosophize away a God—deprive 
the world of Deity. But arc they, or are they 
not, the culmination of the influences of past 
generations? Everybody with a grain of com
mon sense w ill say, yes. Wc care not whether 
man ascended through nil the lower order of 
creation or not—the rale holds good. But 
supposing God created by a direct act the first
man. If an intelligent God exists, he did so. 
He made him perfect ;—if not he is guilty of a 
icinous offence, a high crime, a misdemeanor, 

which should entitle him to be held up in exe
cration by all bis children.

Supposing, then, an infinite, omniscient, 
omnipresent, and omnipotent God, we have a 
right to conclude that the first pair would bo 
icrfcct, and, as a natural consequence, each 
;eaeration being the culmination of all prcccd- 
ngones, must be as perfect as the first; Bitch 

must be the case. Finding, however, that 
among humanity there arc myriads of human 
icings but a little higher than tho brute crea

tion, we can reasonably conclude that an infi
nite, intelligent God had nothing to do there
with. Supposing, however, that in answering 
thc prayers of the millions of churches, God 
should, in the presence of a large concourse 
of people, collect together the dust of thc earth 
and make a man, and supposing he should go 
forth and commit all manner of sins, intro
ducing discord, wars, strife, and hatred into 
the world, would you not condemn this God 
—denounce him in biller terms, and reject his 
second experiment? Of course, you would. 
Then why not condemn the God who made 
the first pair, for BUCh j8 the exact condition 
of the world?

Again, if each generation is a culmination of 
all preceding ones, which all will admit, thc 
first generation or pair is n culmination of God 
and bis influences. The first generation 
sinned, which would show conclusively that 
the same influences existed with God.

Each one, then, is not only a culmination of 
all past generations, and partakes, to a greater 
or less degree, of the qualities of each,—he 

| must, as a natural consequence, partake of the 
nature of God, from whom the first pair orig- 

I Inated; hence, tell me, please, which part of 
I your nature partakes of hie qualities, and

^1’BIL 2

Go, child of earth! stop aside from the path* 
r>f NUpennition which you uro lo ading, into 
Ihe beautiful IVmpte of llruBon which angela 
illuminate! Go forth with your soul radiant 
wilh th. genu < f wisdom which they imparl. 
Bemombor that each generation ha culmina
tion of nil preceding ones, and that your influ
ences will make those who follow you miser 
able or happy. You should, then, ornament 
your pathway in life with deeds of benevo 
leave, and there shall spring up around you a 
fragrance that Hmll bo wafted into Ihe pres 
cnee of thc angel world.

(ro »n continued.)

Religion l*rrtnils where Ignorance 
A bounds.

hi tills scries of articles wc have been 
deeply impfc1 "ul to urge upon our ri-rmlrrs Hue 
no csHty of Hilighteniog the minds of all 
ch’ v of people, ii4* a menus of 4^ru^jM!, lui|i- 
pincM.

W< have seen that ignorant people arc 
slaves mentally and physically. Wt; have 
seen that they nru servile cowards, yielding a 
ready obedience to the wily priesthood, who 
improve every opportunity to rob church dev
otees of their property, thus depriving them of 
thc comforts of life under the pretence that 
it was a mi nus of grace whereby their souls 
were to bo saved from eternal perdition.

Wc have seen that the priesthood have ever 
used their best endeavors to prevent the roni- 
ntov /,..././<■ from using their reason for acquire
ment of that knowledge which should subject 
Intent powers of nature to a practical use for 
their benefit. They have ever warned them 
agninsl new developments in the art and sei 
cnees against nil new developments in natu
ral philosophy—against all new astronomical 
discoveries—and, in a word, against every- 
thing that in its nature is calculated Io make 
men wiser and better, under the pica thut it 
contradicted the Holy Bible—the Word of 
God.

But wc have seen how that, despite of this 
opposition, step by step, progress has been 
made; despite the infallibility of thc Holy 
Bible and the Pope, men and women have 
investigated in new fields of thought; the arts 
aud sciences have been developed; new astro 
nomical discoveries have been made; many 
old theories in religion, based upon thc infal
lible Word of God, have been discarded, and 
general knowledge has been disseminated 
among the people, aud indeed a red earnest 
of the “good time coming” ta felt throughout 
many nations.

Superficial observers say it is the result of 
ChrMtnity. But thc assertion is not war
ranted by factor

If wc look al Christianity, and judge of il 
by the most faithful devotees, we shall find 
that its influence is anything but progressive. 
In this, as well as in all other countries where 
the arts and sciences arc promoted to the 
greatest extent, Ihe great mass of people dis
card all phases of religion as binding upon 
them. They care not for cither Catholics or 
Protestants. They are Tm Thinkers: and yet 
they are nominally denominated Christians. 
But Christianity, in its commonly-received 
church sense, is emphatically disregarded by 
a large majority. Such people are free to can
vass every new development, no matter in 
what department of nature’s wide domain it 
may present itself. Their sole criterion for 
judgment is immutable truth.

Let us for a moment consider the devout 
religionist who believes in either, or both, an 
infallible pope or an infallible book.

Thc devout, thc most sincere Christian, is 
he or she who believes in both as infallible. 
They are taught that there is no occasion for 
them to think upon thc subject of religious 
tenets. They are taught to take the dogmas 
of thc Church as infallible:—believe and be 
saved; doubt and be damned;—a truism with 
the devout Christian, be he Catholic or Pro
testant.

In view of this fundamental principle of 
that which has been called Christianity ever 
since thc days of Constantine, no one could 
with safety listen to any doctrine which con
flicted with the written word of God—the 
Holy Bible.

The earth was flat because the Bible so 
taught. The Red Sea parted its waters for 
“God’s chosen people” to pass over dry-shod 
because Hie Bible said so. The sun stood still 
in the heavens for a petty tribe of semi-sav
ages to slaughter innocent men, women, and 
children, because it pleased God to have it 
done and the Bible said so. Woman listened 
to a serpent and beguiled Adam into eating 
an apple with her, which God had forbade 
them, and thereby brought death into the 
world, and subjected them nnd their descend
ants to endless hell and damnation because 
the infallible pope and infallible Word of God 
said so.

God wishing to save some of these sinners, 
provided a “plan of salvation” by begetting 
himself upon a virgin and being born as a son 
to himself, taking upon himself the sins of the 
whole world, and expiating them on the cross 
at the hands of a few Jews, that the few who 
would believe the tale might be saved. This 
being in accordance with thc received and in 
fallibu Word of God, supported hy an infalli
ble pope, must be believed as veritable truth 
by all good Christians. “ Go ye out into the 
world and preach the gospel; and he that 
belicveth shall be saved, and he that bclicvcth 
not shall be damned.” Believe what? an hon
est enquirer will say. Why, says thc preacher, 
believe that Christ died for sinners? Who is 
the Son of God? The priest replies, ho is the 
very eternal God. God died for sinners, then? 
you say. Yes, answers the priest; none less 
than a God, could make an atonement 
for the sins of the world. Then if God 
died to make an atonement for thc sins 
of the world an atonement is made? Nay, 
nay, says the priest, only on condition that

you believe; such is the doctrine of Bic inl.il. 
fible Word of God; such is the doctHDO of 
tho Bibb’. This is the doctrine believed in by 
tin- iihihI devout Christians'

Is there an independent, fearless thinker 
Hint does not from his inmost soul abhor such 
puerile trumpery? nnd is it not an apparent 
fact that the more ignorant it nation is the 
more religious are ihe people? Go into the 
Catholic countries, where nearly or quite bull 
the days in tho year are set aside for religious 
duties, and you find squalid poverty and 
benighted ignorance. Not one in a thousand 
can read or write, but arc abject slaves to a 
wily priesthood—good < hriHinns.

Thu qiu tion now pn rent- it-df; what will 
e\lrh uhi these, and mH other people, from tin 
ihralldom of such servitude? The answer 
Ibai forces itself upon our mind is mutfof Ib/bt 
Educate the people; leach them 1n know of 
natural laws. Let IhrTu open the book of 
nature, uiul ponder upon its ample pages. Let 
them go down deep among Ilie fossils ol pu t 
age and learn of the millions of ages Hint 
have elapsed since rhe world wa first inhab
ited by the animal kingdom. Then go down 
deeper nnd find that untold millions of ages 
must have elapsed before any animal life 
appeared, nnd then al ill more remote ages, 
beyond the power of computation of num 
bora, anterior to the appearance of vegetable
life; ami till, during all that unaccountable
Irngth of lune old earth was r< vulving upon
Iht axes and performing 
lion in her orbit around

her annual revolt! 
the mtn.

One lesson of this kind will servo lo dethrone 
old Infallibility' from his dominion of power 
over the mind, and upset the infallibility of 
the sacred Word of God by Mores of bullru h 
notoriety.

This beginning will serve as an entering 
wedge for an opening to further ray- of light 
Step by step thc enslaving influence of thc 
myths of the past will recede from the mind. 
Natural laws will be recognized as governing 
in every department of nature,—aye, through 
out the wide domains of the universe.

These laws will be made subservient in con 
trolling all elements for man’s use. He will 
sec, as he is developed in knowledge, thut the 
whole religious fabric which has held the 
world bound in ignorance has no real truHihil 
basis, and is destined to disintegrate, topple, 
tremble, and disappear. In its stead will be 
raised a mighty pantheon of progress, in 
which shall be gathered together all people on 
earth us in heaven, at whose shrine all -hall 
bow in humble adoration of eternal truth. 
Light and knowledge will reign triumphant 
and supreme as thc only true savior of the 
world.

Col. R. J. Ingersoll.

In one of the cities of Central Illinois, a 
rather noted lawyer, Col. R. J. Ingersoll, 
lately delivered a lecture, the character of 
which may be inferred from its opening -m 
tenet: “An honest God in the noblest work of 
man.” A number of weak minded peraona^rs 
arc now trying to devise some method of pre 
venting Col. Ingersoll's practising law, mi tin 
ground that he is unfit to do -o, because his 
theological views differ from theirs. It is not 
claimed that his lecture was at all imnwi.i1, its 
infidelity is the one charge. There is nothing 
to prevent the busybodies aforesaid from re
fusing to engage his services: and there is 
nothing, and w ill be nothing, to prevent other 
people from engaging his services, if they 
choose to do so. “ Il is setting a high value 
on our opinions,” shrewdiv says Monuk'nc, 
“to roast people on account of them. ' It is 
setting a high value on them to try to persecute 
people in any way on account of them.

PRAYER—ITS ORTHODOX I <1

When Theodore Parker was at the height 
of his influence, and Boston ww fCdinth 
making rapid advances toward that freedom 
of thought which, more than any other Aim r 
icau city, she now enjoy-, a dozen bkol> 
formed a praying club, for the one purpose of 
uniting their petitions to God that lirW'iiM 
stop thecareerof thc great beresian h A yew 
or two after, Parker’s health tailed under Hu 
burden of his mighty efforts to reform sot b ty, 
and be went abroad, only to die. Thereupon 
the Christians of thc praying-club thanked 
God for answering their prayers. Such fanat
icism seems inexplicable, and yet Boston - 
now witnessing its repetition. Among its 
clergy is a young Unitarian, thc Rev. Mr. 
Hatch, who has incurred thc enmity of the 
Orthodox by his untiring zeal and energy in 
the cause of Unitarianism. At a prayer meet
ing lately held underthcauspices of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, one Christian 
young man prayed that Ihe Kev. Mr. II. might 
betaken away, “any way or how.” Nota 
voice was raised in condemnation of this 
extraordinary appeal to Deity, and ihe infer 
cncv that, all present indorsed it is Inevitable 
This is literally prayer with a vengeance. — 
rbicayu Tribune, Apr. UUb, ’72.

It gives us great pleasure to quote thc fore 
going items from Hint heretofore orthodox 
paper. A screw is loose somewhere. Is Bio. 
Brass gelling liberal? what is thc matter? 
The Tribune is demonstrating the law of tb rel 
opment, both in politics and religion. It is 
well.—[Ed RiiLiGio-PinLOBornicAL Journal.

Mita. M. J. Wilcoxson is lecturing with 
decided success in Kansas. Thc Lawrence 
papers speak of her ns a talented and eloquent 
speaker, whose lectures are creation consider
able excitement. She is to remain at Law 
rencc for some weeks, where she is much 
needed to counteract the baneful influence of 
the notorious Elder Hammond, the great 
orthodox hell-fire and brimstone revivalist, 
who has just closed a “glorious season of revi
val” al thtii place, w here he succeeded in scar 
ing a few grown people and many small chil
dren into the “fold of thc Lord.”

A fraternal tall.—Bro. Benj. Todd and 
wife, recently from Oregon ria California 
and Colorado, gave us ft fraternal call on Mon
day, neither of whom were looking thc worse 
for thc toils of a winter's journey; indeed, we 
never saw Brother Todd when he looked more 
hale and vigorous than now. They contem
plate remaining in the Northwest for consider
able lime. Brother I odd is one of our best 
public speakers, and will respond to calls to 
lecture. Address him in care of this office.

Not Q"«‘e Appreelatw 

Joseph w. cretin. Topeka Kan ' 
^ ’ ■ writ!,. I

“ Bro. JonesYom win '
paper any longer for don F ’ W! n°lM!n.K 

preaching was damnable hcrSta 
ing the Lord that b-mght ym C 
themselves swift destruction L i?
You will pWe no, M U.U,

Remarks:-We must confer that 0Ur 
brother has treated iU Lc.tlcr llmn 
bcr who took the Journal a lang n' ^ 
credit, and then left the country win, ^"i" ^ 
ing his indebtedne-is. This man was u^ J 
honest in his convictions. i((, |llMj . * 
Ihe Journal Up to the 3d of next .Man |. /^ 
Joi RNAL, _________

Hahmoniai. Sca n j . <>f HpiHUiMbi 
limorc, Md.—We tire njfoniitol Lv |;tl| //
Weaver, pre*kknt ol the above mum 4 . 
that E. V Wil Min was not coitu Hy lh 
ns to tin condition of that or. ini/uiim 
Weaver Mates that the Society n in a f
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ing condition; that during the past rae- ujt^ 
following well known ami able speaker- h&Vl 
lectured under the auspices of the Harmon^ 
Society to lull houses. Mrs. Brown, Mr# £ 
Fannie Allyn, Mi Addle L. Ballon, Mr ^ 
Mrs. Andrew Jackson Davis. A. A Wheel^ 
and Mrs. Rachel Walcott, were lunuia!
number Brother Weaver further rays the 
the society has not been merged into ^^ 
other, but is In a flourishing condition, wltht 
fine prosper*ms Children's Lyceum iu c-iiuv. 
Hou therewith.
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Du. E. B, Wheelock, who Im- bi vii ten ,r 
ing for the last five mouths through tht- ik^ 
ern border counties of Kansas, with mar^^ 
success has now returned to hi- home at Pj^ 
anton, Linn Co., Kan., where In will rtmah 
for thc summer, subject only to calls to q^ 
on the Sabbath, or on funeral occasions, wiit 
in reasonable distance from home. The Do 
tor’s wife, Mra. Fanny Wbe< lock, b web kmnrt 
as an excellent medical healer, or churvoy»c» 
AH persons afflicted will do well to col- ;.’Lt 
or the Doctor. They have been many y.^ 
in the medical field. Perfect satiskak 
guaranteed in the diagnosis, or no pay A 
dress as above.

II. Hadley, formerly living ;>l Colusa, 1 ■ 
can some one tell us where to adilTo? lain

Railroad Gliosis

In this day of skepticism. d »s popuuu " 
profess an unbelief in apparitions or ghwj, 
and to receive every assertion that tuch thita 
have appeared, v ith a shrug and si sneer. b 
spile all this, there is not a man of us uh tai 
becomes strangely interested when w< bear 
such occurrences sis ghosts being seen, and u 
a man of US but that in his secret heart uui 
an undefined thrill of mysterious horror nt it 
bare recital of those who honestly believe tL 
some shadowy sceptre of thc mysterious':# 
vond bus become visible to their sight, u.
crossed their pathway 

Tin last ghoM sensation has urrta w
: Freeport, Hl., w here the Western I mop Ik 
I road track posses under a bridge, on the IL 

nois Central Railroad. This spot has itmli
I lai to human life—not less than eight men Hi. 
| ing been killed there. Perhaps ii is this fw 
l that surrounds tire place with horror; but tig 

could scarcely be, for we insensibly to oantif 
forget such things by frequent visits to Nd 
spots.

But to the business of thc ghosts. We < 
a plain tale deliver, leaving you to form yot 
own conclusions; but say in justice to Ui* 

■ whose names will he mentioned, that they in 
sincere in their belief, and firm in their conn:- 
lions that they saw something that tbWcoil 
not account tor on any rational principle.

j About a month ago, as Thomas Carroll,# 
I engineer on tin W. I . IL R., wnsapproachm 

the bridge, he saw standing on il. a figures 
w bite, Hint gesticulated most frantically, at: 
waved the signal o f danger, so familiar tocmr 
one. He nt once whistled down brakes, we 
stopped Hu: train. But imagine Lis iigtounh' 
meal, when, on looking out, be saw ihephii 
lom had rautabl'd. Hr, thinking that beta- 
been sold by some mischievous person, total 
wrench and pretended to be fixing somethin; 
about his engine, and shortly afterward, wcri 
on.

From that time until the apparition wasapn 
seen, he told no one of ’hr circumstance.ctf 
rcctly thinking that he would be laughed al 
Not long ago, George Dickenson, another a 
{tincer on the same road, was approaching it 
iridge, when he saw the same figure, arid L 

fireman saw another from his look out windov 
both figures were making the sunn signalc! 
danger—motioning thc train to stop—but ii 
was unheeded; and ns the train ibundfn< 
under the bridge, one of thc ghosts droppei 
down upon the pilot, ami the other on Ihe Kt, 
tier. As his ghost-hip struck the tinder, Ibo 

। heard a reporl as though a gun had been Un- 
and there was nothing there. On rushed th 
train, and engineer and fireman both looked&1 
one another tor minutes in Mauk umazetncW 
And horror, until Hl last George found tongue 
to ask: “What the d—1 was that, anyway " 
To those unacquainted with Mr. Dickinson,*t 
have to say. that he is one of tbe last nut 
likely to be deceived or frightened by a sln^ 
ow; he is a man of intelligence, cool and roar 
ageous, and a perfect giant in stature mJ 
strength; a man that weighs nearly three tain 
dred pounds, and by no means w hin would te 
termed fleshy.

The next time the ghost, was rein, a wa!d> 
man, returning to his home about fouro'doci 
in the morning, met him or her, or it, standing 
on the Western Union track, clone to theahm 
meat of the bridge. Tlie watchman, a Gee 
man,advanced toward the figure,nail struck uM I 
u ith a coat he had on his arm, when itnc 
rr!iei * ^°m^ ^Bi the solid wall, ns hr r lai tie- 
rhe watchman now goes home by another 
rt’n,,c‘ , js fibout two miles further, but he 

“lod the walk in the least.
The last lime t he ghost mark his appearance 

il was more productive 01 evil c<uisequence 
A watchman on tbe Illinois Centra) Itaiirwi 
was going over the track after a train hid 
passed, when the figure in white advanced tew 
arfl him with outstretched arms. Unlike Ham
let, he didn't stop to interview or make any 
inquiries ns to where he came from, but incon
tinently fled; and so great was hh fright, 
that since that time, and nt present, be a 
under thc care of physicians in Freeport, wis1 
report that it is extremely doubtful if he ever 
recovers.

1 here, you have tho whole story, and c^ 
laugh at it, or believe it; but bear in mind, lb1 
those who have seen the shadows art men well 
known Id this city, and who nt least do n H 
jest or make light of those things their eye# 
have seen.—Titar/w Journal.
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BY .FUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

Carrying into execution a purpose I kare lor 
^mei I me entertained, but been prevented from 
jv my ot11 yr 11 vocal ions—ntimely, 1 hM nt 1
tour st>inelbing for your eslimitble paper, I n°w 
.didyou un article, which, if it "^ n,)1 1
qy‘”,r readers, will, nt least, ”iuid my to 

Ihr torrent” of verification of spirit communion 
which is now pouring in upon the world.

On Ihe 22d of February, 18<H, find lust be- 
foftHhe breaking out of th® rebellion, I deliv 
.^1 an address before the Republican General 
Ootnmfttec of the city of New \ ork, mu,] on 
Iheir invitation.

Tlie address was, of course, occupied very 
jaWrh with the prevailing topics ol Ihe day 
[he libel i tion o if sin very, 1 mt I the Hi c 11 i in p e n < I 
jpg outbreak of 1 hr southern and slaved mid ing 
.t.Htq against the I nion.

In my address, I advocated ihe idea of letting 
those slates depart in peace from the I nion, 
jnd forming a nation by themselves—thus sur 
rounding them on all sides by non Mavehokl- 
ing people, and leaving them isolated und shut 
up by themselves with the institution of slavery 

to bo themselves ultimately devoured by it, 
orbc themselves its des!rovers.

The spirit of Washington afterward told me 
that he was present at, and heard mv address, 
and lie differed with me entirely in those views; 
that that had been discussed among them in 
the spirit-world, and they had come to the eon 
Hasten that the course which I advocated, 
would lead to more human misery Hinn war 
would; that it would he a long lime In Ture 
slavery would Ite wiped out by Hint process, 1 
and that in thc mean time, both races—white 
and black—would be retarded for generations, I 
in their upward progress, and that thus in the 
southern stales there would be engendered n 
condition of imbecility and isolation, like that 
which now prevails in Sp dn, instead of the no- 1 
five, moving progression which ihen charac
terized the residue of our nation. And that on 
the other hand, a war that would be over in a 
few years, and the sacrifices and suffering Iha! 
would at tend it, would leave the people of both 
races, and in all parts of Hie nation, free and 
ready to enter upon that progress which was 
our destiny.

Eleven years only have elapsed, (for I write 
this in March, 1872) and already is shown the 
wisdom of ihc course thus planned in the spirit
world, and carried out by u- in this.

In the summer of 1*61, when it became inev
itable that we were to have war with the South, 
and President Lincoln had made his call on the 
Nation for the military forces, Governor Mor
gan, of this State, came down from the Capitol, 
at Albany, and was in New York—sending for
ward our Stale troops.

He was al the Astor House, one day—sur- 1 
rounded by his staff, and attended by many 
prominent citizens—among whom were Gov
ernor Seymour, and Mr. Barney, then Collector 
of thc Port of New York.

As the troops marched by, to the number of 
several thousand, to embark and proceed to the 
front, Governor Morgan and his party were 
very jubilant, and repeated the assertions that 
had been made by thc Secretary of State (Mr. 
Seward), and the Secretary of the Treasury 
Air. Chase), that the war would be over in 
sixty days, or by midsummer.

Collector Barney told them—very much to 
their amusement—that I had said to him, that 
if we saw the end of the war in five years, we 
should be lucky ’,

Il is true, I had said so to him—whether 
from my own sagacity, or from spirit-impres
sion let each judge for himself, I believe it 
was the latter—subsequent events told how 
true it was, and it was not until that truth had 
been demonstrated, and the war was ended, 
that I became acquainted with the incident at 
Ihe Astor House.

In 1870, I received from a gentleman at 
Pittsburgh, Penn., six volumes in writing, con
taining a series of communications made to 
his circle, during the preceding 12 years. At 
one of those circles, held on the 10th of April, 
1850, this was said:—

“The monster war is, before its final 
“ death-throe, concentrating all its remaining 
11 vitality tor a grand c^^4e Ha£, but in the 
44 midst of its exertions, will suddenly cease to 
“breathe, and will fall; and will crush in its 
44 fall, two of thc principle actors in the pres- 
“ ent scene, namely, the Itoman Pontiff, and 
“ Louis Napoleon?’

Twelve years ago, when this was said, both 
those rulers were in the full blaze of their 
power. A war came, and the result has been 
the fall of both of them.
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A few days ago—that is, in February, 1872— 
I received from a clergyman of the Church of 
England, (from Danby Vicarage, near Danby, 
England,) a letter, enclosing me the following 
slips:—

“Answering Sealed Letters.—(To the 
Editor of the ^ir/(«ui Sfagtizirtc)—Sir, in the 
Jfcdtum and Daybreak newspaper is an adver
tisement from a New York test-medium, viz.: 
James V. Mansfield, who professes to answer 
wted letter# for 21s.—of course respecting our 
relatives deceased who have passed into the 
next life. Now, I think it is only fair, when 
you have proved a fact, to give it publicity. I 
wrote seven questions of a private nature in 
presence of a lady visitor, who fastened up the 
note with silk, and sealed it with her own seal, 
then I put in an envelope and sealed it with my 
crest; and L merely wrote a letter accompany
ing it, requesting answers. This, Mr. Mans
field returned to me unopened, in proof of hia 
power. The questions were not common-place 
—merely requiring a 1Yes’ or 1 No’—but requir
ing a knowledge of my family, which it is im- 
possible for Mr. Stansfield to get at without ob
taining it from my ‘daughter,' to whom J wrote 
the questions, Every answer was pertinent to 
the question put, and what is singular, she says 
she would not have known I had written to her,
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had not her uncle John (who is dead also) hur- I 
riedly told her I bad written and wanted an
swers. Now, I never alluded to her uncle in 
any way, hut merely about her brothers and 
rioters and mother new living; and how Mr. 
Mansfield (whom 1. don’t know, nor have ever 
teen) gets at the names with seals unbroken, 
and returns to me answers, I can’t tell. When 
the letter arrived here I got a dozen gentlemen 
from our Exchange to ©pen it, and they all 
agreed that my crest and everything was per- 
tect. So, also, the silk tyings and seal of my 
visitor had not been tampered with in thc 
alightest since it left the lady’s hands, who put 
It in the post herself.

1 write thia from my own experience, and it 
Only occurred last month, and was returned to 
me by next mail.

“ I am yours truly,
“ ClTAULES BLACKHt RN

“ 25th December, 1871.”

Letter from Dr. Henry Slade to E. V. 
Wlloon.

My Good Friend, and Brother Wilson:— 
That you have been impressed by some outside 
influence is very apparent. I think if you will 
pause and consider our sitting that night, and 
allow your better judgment to net, you will see 
the absurdity of the reports you have asked me 
to respond to.

I appreciate your feelings of kindness to me, 
and the good words yon have spoken so .often 
of me; and I feel to thank you for all this, for 

। kind words helps to cheer 'a weary soul, more 
than envy or malice.

“James V. Mansfield, test-medium, answers 
staled letters at SGI, Sixth avenue, Hew York 
V-B.A. Terms—One Guinea. Lettera may be 
Mt with J. Burns, 15 Southampton Row, with 
^L for postage?*

When I received this, I sent it to Mr. Mans* 
Md, who returned it to me, saying—“I think I

‘ have a faint recollection of having written 
„ lor Mr, Blackburn, but could not be positive,

have many letters from Europe, but os 
41 soon as they have been written to and mailed, 

they page out Qf my mind, and would never

“ h ,heir deftr dqmrted
A im.IKrf, ct organization.”

<187'1 T 1 Mill<0' ’""‘K’ tim<’ ’l,i February, 
1 • ,,k’ ? gentleman, whom I did not

lllt’ i’1 ^H5 h"H ci "I, mml gave mu nn 
<’umt of a vuriffimion of mu of the rum 

(through Mrs. Uonnnt)in the lfati
1 t/j ot Boston, which he had procured 

sept p, Him pgpcr> 1 wrote In Hie editor, 
asking him to publish h"Hi the comnuiniciition 
und the verification together.

Accordingly his paper of the 60th ot March, j 
contained the following

IIEMAIIKABLE \ I RI I HATIONU Ob' SPIRIT 
Ml HHAOEH.

“ We have at present to chronicle some of 
the most striking nrees of Ihe iduniifiuaiion of 
Hlrungcr-Rplrits comuinniehling nt mir Public 
Free Circle, through tbc mediumship of Mr . 
«l. 11. Conanlt "■hich have ever fallen under 
our noliue. (hi the sixth pure til the /hfiirt/r’ 
^f LitRtt tor Febiuary toth, I spy, wa s prin ted 
the fol lowing message from the spirit of George 
C. Goodwin—Hie seanre at which it whs given 
having been held on Tuesday nt iernuon, Nov. 
281 h, 187 Ire-

“Uhi taking possession of this body, I 
experience the same sensations that I did on 
passing out of my own—as though something 
had suddenly turned upside down within me, 
ami slopped all the marhin« r\ of life. I died 
uf heart disease, in 186U, on the evening of the I 
12th of May, in New 1 oi k City. I was on the 
street—passing through Amily sired -when 
iliis id lack uaiiie on me. I have no reunited 
tion of giving beyond, that point. Tin: next I 
knew, two men were currying' my body 
through the streeL 'They finally brought up 
nt the Mercer street station. 1 wab ln d ii very 
carefully through the examination, and heard 
those who werecnlled to examine it pronounce 
it dead. Then 1 wire in a si range conflict. I 
tried t<> get away from il, and 1 tried lo get 
bark to it. For awhile, I was not successful 
either way. but finally, I got away, and was 
surprised to find Hmi i was out of this world, 
ami yd in it—beyond the human senses, and 
ycl so near, that I could have shaken hands 
with any one who was passing the streets.

“ “Now, wind brings me here is, to hunt up 
my folks, if 1 can, to let them know that I 
live, and how I live,and Hint I don't like to be 1 
reckoned as dead, and Hint I can make st raight 
all those little difficulties that must, 1 know, ' 
11 a ve a ri se n i 11 con sc q u e nc e o f 1 ny s u 11 > le n death, 1 
if they will only give me a chanc e to speak pri
vately with them. George (’. Goodwin. Send 
10 ihe captain of the Mercer street station. New 
York City, for proof of my identity.’
“A short time after tbe issue of the paper 

containing the message, we received tlie fol
lowing unequivocal—and at tlie same time un- 
looked tor—corroboration of it - truth, from a 
gentleman in New York City, who felt im
pelled. after reading the communication, to in- 
vestigale thc circumstances. Judge J. W. Ed- 
momE also wrote us a brief private note con
cerning the matter; in xvhtrh he con si tiered the 
facts of the case (as stated to him) as highly 
important, and worthy of the widest dissem
ination :

“ ‘ Dear Hanner—I have the pleasure of send
ing the verification of George C. Good win’s state
ment, which will be found in the Message De
partment of thc Uantur of February 10th. I 
called on the captain of thc Mercer street sta
tion, and, after bis reading the article, he in
quired if I wished ‘ to refer back three year* 
tor the record’ with incredulity. ‘Yes/ said I, 
4 if you can do it.’ So he ordered the book tor 
May 12th, 1809.

” ' It was handed him, and after referring to 
the date, and cogitating some time over it, he 
said:—4 It fa hen ja*t an he ha* related it, and I 
am confounded.'—Why sir, I knew nothing of 
its existence, and I know that no one in Boston 
knew more of this record than I did—it wimti
de; rf till*

“ ‘And now I ask, what was this intelligence 
—if it was not what it claimed to be?—who 
begged its friends to call on the captain of this 
station-house for identification? His very name 
had faded away, and love for him had grown 
dim; and the record had sunk for years amid 
the dust where criminals assemble. If be has 

> brothers, sisters or friends, I have subserved 
their interests if they will heed his call, and 
give him a private bearing.

“ ‘ Fraternally yours,
‘“Erastus Goodwin.

“ * New York, February 25th, 1872? ”
“The official report of the occurrence, which 

is given below, (from thc book in the Mercer 
street station^ and obtained for us by Erastus 
Goodwin) in the terse, business-like way of the 
police authorities, is the closing link in the 
chain of conclusive testimony, which we at 
present offer concerning the Goodwin test:

“ 'Police Department of the city of New York, 
“ ‘Precinct No. 15, New York, Slay 12, WB& 

’ M Sudden Death.—About 8:40 this after-
noon, officer Doyle found an old man lying on 
the side-walk at the corner of Amity street and 
Sixth avenue—dead. .Messrs. Dempsey & Ca
rew, (16 Sixth avenue, 1 state that they saw him 
fall and instantly expire. lie was dressed in 
white shirt, black pants, gray spring overcoat 
and brown hat: name on the pants—1 G. C. 
Goodwin.’ He is supposed to be a stranger in 
this city, as a key for one of thc rooms in the 
Astor House (number of key 108) was found on 
his person. His right mime is G. C. Goodwin, 
of Boston, druggist. Cause of death supposed 
to be disease of the heart. He had on bis per
son $9 10 in money, a scarf pin, eye glasses, 
knife, bunch of keys, pair of giovWand hand
kerchief. The deceased mini will be taken 
in charge by Mr. Stetson, of the Astor House, 
after the inquest by the coroner?”

Do you not remember I said to you when you 
came to have the last sitting with me, that 1 \ 
desirefi you to investigate for yourself, and ex
amine everything in thc room, us you said you | 
desired to publish an account of what was 
done, and you wished to speak with authority, 
of the genuineness of these manifestations?

Aly dear Brother, have you forgotten that 
you made thc remark to me—“I believe you 
are honest, Harry, and I did not come to look 
for deception, but for the true manifestation 
that I fawW takes place with you,” and you 
could trust your own eyes, Ac.?

| Now, I wish to ask you what hand and arm 
1 could have turned Ilie gaa on and off, as you 
I Rdw? Could a maaAt or a false arm end hand 
| accomplish such a delicate feet right before 
I your eyes, and nearly over your head, and not 
I have been detected by you—or oven a c7uW—a« 
I fraud?

Many things you spoke of seeing in the room 
1 do not now remember; I think enough, 

nowever, to show you, my brother, whether I 
had been practicing deception upon you. Your

turn spirit guides couhl have detected it if it had 
been a fmud!

How soon would the aiigcl-prescnucs hnv<* 
operated upon your bet ter judgment Ihroiich 
yonr »w7< medium powers, mid exposed mo 
tfanand Mire; mid again, if it was nil fraud, 
why wonlt| /pore guides allow you to pul in 
prim1'that which wns mil true?

My dear brother, have more confidence fn 
your own angel guides than thia; instead tri Ihc 
spirits lining drepleared, on the contrary, you 
remember now they cheered us with showers 
ol nips—showing tha they sanctioned our 
meeting most fully.

If you have not confidence in me, I hope 
you will have in your own glides Ural have 
spoken in my favor through 30m urgani ni, 
upon Hie rorinim, so able and beiiutilitll} to 
the iwtnifvHl al ions Hint took plane that »^tht.

I feel that this fruH h sire reri in my hand , 
nnd I woiihl w/rfrtup aside from its gunidimne.re
to add to or lake from It in tiny minouT.

1 Iori ami know Hint the bcuuHi'id spirit of 
my bulmud wife, you have so well 1 poken n|, 
would not long lie by my side to aid me ami 
iiiMim i me ns she doto daily and hourly, il I 
should practice any ilirrpHou. Him says to 
me now, 11s I write this. “Have charity for 
our good brother Wilton, for he fa under 
infim nee of the times, and seems to he
pressed with Hte idem uf of fa th, nnd thi 
tmuHvil him lo make the til I ent tires that 
has.”
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n»y1 think tin' ■ aim- of yon a- Ihc pirit of m;- 
dear wife; mid when you rome lo lliiuk and
realize the impos Utility of any dccuplinn Him 
could have 1st ken p||UT I hill night, 1 tinier lliu 
comlit ion we sal, yon wifi t hen feel I he oorri'j 1 
feelings of il all - of that never to be forgot Im 
evening with the spoils.

It I have fallen in thc us! i nmi i<m of any ol 
my friends in ihe form, I have the irillucm'e of 
my guardian-spirits, for lin y have never done 
more for me than they arc doing now. I may 
have been weak at times, and susceptible to 
outside influences, as all mediums are al limes, 
as well as those that arc not mediums; for none 
of us can be perfect, so we must not look for il 
in others. What I hope for is lo be stronger 
and wiser for my past mistakes, that 1 may be 
of greater use to humanity.

As for wind, has been said against lire mauifes- 
talionsthat take place with me, “ it is teW/bfato" 
No one who lias visited me lias any con tide nee 
in the report of the Sut^ many know it as only 
a poor silly woman's suspicions. If anyone 
were to undertake to publish all the suspicions 
reports against mediums, the Spiritual papers 
could not contain them. 1 hear such reports 
against mediums every day, and my reply is 
“go to a medium with genuine thoughts for the 
good and true in your mind, and truth in your 
mouth, and you will receive a pure manifesta
tion. No one can expect to get pure water 
from the spring if they throw in tilth and 
mire.”

1 have sympathy for nil mediums, for I know 
they have much lo contend with, and they arc 
often grossly misrepresented, when they are 
innocent of fraud, or tbe thought of those 
things.

I do not wish to throw the blame of any act 
of mine that I may commit(if wrong) upon my 
spirit-friends, for I know my guides are trying 
to lead me to do right.

Often 1 say to myself H when will my poor 
weary soul find rest? Am I of any account to 
the world?—or of any use to the angels or spir
its?” My question is often answered. When 
I see a soul enlightened and made happy by 
the communication and manifestation given 
through my power, then 1 say “my soul has 
found rest,” and I think 1 am of use to human
ity and the spirit-world, and I hope to be, dur
ing the remainder of my days.

Fraternally yours,
Henry Slade.

New York, April 12, 1872.

21 TENNESSEE RASCAL.

Tbe Crime of a Doctor of Divluity--IIiw 
Victim a Child of Only Four

teen Years.

[From the Murfreesboro (Tenn.) Monitor. |
Newspapers of late years are put to the ne

cessity so often of recording crimes that the 
most creditable of them arc frequently stig
matized as but little better than Police Ga
zettes, and are denounced by pulpit orators as 
pandering to the most depraved and corrupt 
tastes of human nature. Cultivated and re
fined sensibilities are disgusted with column 
after column filled with horrible and sickening 
details; but wc believe that, notwithstanding 
thc shock to delicate nerves, some little good 
results to the community from the wholesale 
record. Many a man is deterred trom the 
commission of crime, from the fact that the
press and its terrible co adjutor, the telegraph, 
are so prompt to hold up the offender to an in
dignant public, and to fix upon him thc brand 
of Cain.

Believing the above lo be correct, we give 
the details of an outrage that lately transpired, 
so horrible as to put the recent achievement of 
the Rev. L. I). Huston, of Baltimore notoriety, 
lo thc blush. And for fear that the villain may 
be still prowling in this county, or that other 
communities may be cursed with him, we give 
him the benefit of rhe following advertisement 
without money and without price:

For several weeks past a man calling himself 
Johnson, has been vending sacred ' pictures 

I in Williamson and this county, and Ims 
I introduced himself to his patrons as a D. D.

He is said on several occasions to have deliv
ered sermons, which for piety of injunction, 
would have done credit to the most respected 
divine, an to have succeeded so well in gaining 
the confidence of his hearers that he always 
found u warm welcome around their hearth- 

| stone. In that portion of Williamson county 
where Johnson has been, lives a poor but re
spectable widow lady, with an only daughter, 
about fourteen years of age. He called at her 
house frequently, paid particular attention to 
the girl, but the mother, placing all < ■
in him as a Christian gentleman, had not the 
slightest suspicion of the brutal motive that 
actuated that attention. Last Tuesday morn
ing he came, and, without the knowledge of 
thc mother, persuaded the young, unsuspecting 
girl to go with him to Nashville. He secured
a wagon that happened to pm by at the time, 
and started on his way. When about two 
miles from thc city, he told her that, as his 
home was not fur distant, tiny would walk the 
rest of the way. After going a short distance, 
he took her to an old barn, and there, in spite 
of her entreaties, he accomplished upon her 
person his brutal design.

Thc poor, outraged girl was left at the barn, 
where she was afterward found by good Sama
ritans who passed that way.

The scoundrel is still at large, ami when last 
seen was in the neighborhood of Stewart’s 
Creek, in this county. We hope that the offi
cers uf Hie law may be vigilant, and that- he 
may 'be captured..

A Magistrate in Cohoes lately attempted 
to eject a stranger from his church pew by 
force, and failing in thia, he went to his cilice, 
made out a warrant, and had an officer arrest 
the intruder and lock him up. The result is a 
criminal prosecution against the magistrate for 
assault, and an action for $2,500 damages for 
false imprisonment.

BY .... .........B'^BY t. CHILD, M. D.

HiibrcrlpHoii^^ ^V. 'TJ.uT’ l‘“P"”’may Im oh. 
tallied, ul whuk snloor retail, nt u, I Rum lit., Phihiieip^

The Time Miirriws.

They met 1 gazed in each others eyes;
It needed but a glance

To show Hint love was written there, 
Beyond nil change, or chance.

Should sorrow, or should shame betide,
If even crime their lot, 

tf others spread ^eilwiiig snares, 
Their heiolh will waver not.

Oh ! bh <d me they, thc tie Heaven formed,
Eurlli'h I rouble cannot sever,

They're orc through lifrY short sorrowing span, 
And they are one forever.

Tin A im? 1 Irie ml j whDprTefl IL were well 
That they should Join their Imads;

It was imp cm, । <|a diency, not love 
That foreril t heir bunds.

Peace iiniy ob rriiadow, joy may film 
The home thiil they have made,

They may in hope and quiet truH, 
Enter the tomb’s dark shade ;

Yet they’ll ne’er know the thrilling charm,
I lie nidhtnee pin e und bright,

Whir i- beams ran make the bitter grief, 
11 shared together, light.

They md I I hey loved not; yet, alas I 
’Twin- MiLiiiunni wruiiL' ht llo- drain

Tliiit I<oijml thriii in unholy bond'.
Ot wrul I'lirihu I- und |Mim.

What wonder they eohqmrrd Ihdr Jot 
With ri reran h of early youth.

What wonder, if hell ^uuruf can bon I
UI rerun 111 wor 13 limn those

That made their hoi row -chequered Uvea 
A weary suene of woes.

The first! L a most precious gift, 
To man but rarely giw 11.

If it In- tidin', uh ! value it
A a borrowed light from Heaven.

The fic cond ! wherefore nlioiihbl thou risk 
Thu freedom IL'it ven gave, 

for whal is oft times bit! riwto, 
Ami rmh but in the grnve.

Thc third I if thou t-luMridM diuote the third, 
The fault, ere long, th oil'll set-.

Then may our God who love-, us all.
Pity and pardon thee. B

Hr. I’. C. Tomson's Report of the Doings at 
Moravia, New York.

The route from Philadelphia re by the North 
Pennsylvania Railroad to Athens, thence to Bing- 
hampton and Dwi^o, then change cars to the 
Southern Central Railroad lo Moravia, a distance 
of about sixty mile-. The fast lines go through in 
twelve hours. The fare 1- about nine dollars.

Moravia is a village of about two thousand 
inhubUanls, From this you go about .a mile up a 
hill to Mr. Keeler's house. On Sunday, the 7th of 
January, we arrived there. Found Mr. Keeler a 
plain, honest-looking, unsophisticated farmer, and 
his wife one of those old ladies who make you feel 
entirely at borne. Thc house is a new one, not 
very well furnished. Two circles were held on 
.Sunday, but we did not get much satisfaction. 
You meet persons from many parts of the world, 
but it happened, that almost all had left the day 
before; and being a new company and almost all 
stranger*, the circle was not very harmonious. 
They always sit for a time in a dark circle, and 
then have a light. On this first day we heard 
voices. My name was called, though no one hut 
one in the company knew it. We also saw lights 
in various directions. No face was distinct enough 
to he recognized.

On Monday we had t w o circles. We had become 
more social, and the manifestations were very 
powerful. A spirit culled the name of Samael 
Paist, and requested him to sing and play pieces, 
arid seemed to be well acquainted with his life. 
An Indian spirit named Hein tour, came on the first 
day and every day. On Monday afternoon my 
brother gave his name but could not make himself 
visible. There was no one there who knew I had 
such a brother.

I want to say that there was no chance for 
deception or disguise in regard to your names. A 
man was there who assumed a false name. The 
spirits called out his real name and rebuked him 
for t tying to deceive. There were several attempts 
to show faces but they were not distinct enough 
to be recognized.

On Tuesday, the 9 th inst., we hud a private 
circle, at which there were only four present. 
Mrs. Tomson’s mother camr first and kneeled 
down in front of her and spoke very affectionately 
toiler—referred to private mutters of which no one 
there knew any thing about. My mother came, 
but slio was not able to say much. She was 
recognised, and thc resemblance between us was 
noticed. Mr, John Chew’s mother also came nnd 
spoke to him. [We presented Mr. Chew’s report 
in Number Nineteen of the Journal, n. t. c.] 
After this thc Indian girl came. She bud much 
more power. She talked to mo newly half an 
hour, giving evidence of a knowledge of ray home 
and business, Sho was evidently thc mouth-piece 
for other spirits who came there. She remarked 
(hat she was only telling what they told her. She 
not only described many events in my past life, 
but predicted many things that I .should be culled 
upon to perform.

On Wednesday, the Wth, I hud a most wonder
ful manifestation. A young girl appeared to me 
just as distinctly ns any one in the room. She 
stood forth in the bloom of health. She was a 
young woman, named Anna Yardley, who had been 
in my employ some years ago. 1 took her when 
she was seventeen, and she has been dead about 
eight years. She was a lady by birth, and would 
bo recognized as such anywhere. T had been with 
her during her Inst illness, f did not say anything, 
as I wanted thc teat. Some one asked “Tf she 
knew any one here.” Sho pointed to me and said 

I very distinctly—u My name was Anna Yardley. I 
thunk you for your kindness to me. Tell the girls 
that I still live. God bless you. Good bye,” just 
ns distinctly as I have utturuu taeac words, and 
then vanished slowly from our sight.

I want to stick In a peg right here, and all the 
skepticism in the universe cannot pull it out. 
There were some eighteen persons present, and 
wc all felt this, nnd there was one grand shout of 
glory ! glory I ’ went up from every heart.

Every one present got some tests that day. The 
spirits seemed to know everything that was trans
piring at the homes of their friend*, and every word 
they uttered was tilled with Inspiration of love, 
truth, and justice. It was the .conversation that a 
dearly tieloved mother or father, a sainted sister or 
brother would have with those whom they had 
left behind, but for whom they felt a stronger love 
than ever, and prompted by this undying love, 
desired to point them up to higher and more 
glorious aims in life.

Usually when wo ®lt down In the dark circles, 
we feel water falling upon us ns If It were raining.

We arc In a room in a rough country house, and 
there is no possibility of water coming from the 
outside. The room U tight- Suddenly wc feel a 
strong breeze like a gale,-this lasts a short time, 
ami then thc water is sprinkled over us, while we 
are winging. Spirit vokes select the music and 
join in Hie uowg. So met luma Hie ramie la by 
spirits alone, though the Influence was belter 
when all of uh Hang with the spirits.

On Thun-dny. the lllh Inst., there were changes 
in the circle, and we had no satlffactory manifests' 
Hons, I Mate this that ull may know that it is not 
alone the spirit and the mediums there, but very 
much d«-|ir-L<b upon the liramoiduua conditions of 
the partita who mH in the circle. I noticed that it
with often • । vend days after a person came, before 
they H't-rivcU MiH>factory tnunifcHtal ion.-.; and I 
would rahto lenwna not to limit Iheir I Imo too

I or in fancu, a Cuplain Gill, of Buffalo, 
win there and wm obliged to leave on the third 

on 1' ^hrtb day several gplrlta appeared 
t hat were not recogni* <1 by wliy pnc <>(ir|li Wc 
n®w~wii»^ w
s«M Hh". wanted to sp^k lo r.1|lt:iin 0UJ 
were very sorry he had gone, a, they could 
manifest themselves any sooner.

not

When tbe circles were harmonious there was 
an immense power, giving each one great strength. 
I would recommend the sick to Hi |n jubt auch 
circles. There la one thing you mint remember 
Hint you mnnot leave three cirk h un1il I In 7 cIohc 
or if you do, you will certainly be rick.

There was a gentleman named KusmI, whoso 
wirier apprnred to him, and presented ber own 
death scene. [Wu Imve already derurlbr d this in 
the amount given by Mr. ('hew, published in 
Number Nini h en of the Journal, where a young 
lady presented herself with a white handkerchief 
and, after coughing, showed thc appearance of 
blood. 1 Upon 1hi he exclaimed, “Bless God 
Alruiuhty, my ri-ter lives ' She was dead, and Is 
alive, and behold, she live* forevermore*”

Ihe convcr.-iPiQti of this Train had a wonderful 
effect upon ire nil. Every lb I ng he said Mimed 
to come from bi- ronl, nnd there wire n renrierncss 
and fympjitliy tlmt reached our souls. A new 
Hong was put in lire mouth, Ids doubts w re all 
removed, and he who had lived in ihe. Baptist 
church in doubtr of immortality, un- nov. relieved 
of all these—certainty had taken their place. He 
knew that he would meet hia sUter, father, 
mother, all in a brighter, purer world than this,— 
and he rerolvcd to be a better man.

I know that these phenomena arc all in accord
ance with law. The .spirit world is bringing about 
these and other maniferiations all over our land. 
It will not be many scare before they will be just 
ascommon re the raps.

I*aim*cd t<» Spirit ILife.

LWreo: -^p' ," /re u-.--reio?. .ri Ato <!>]>>iitv<> rd ■tidhe. 
ehargut <d th1'urf^ rd ft/. to/ -. ^i- /»r tint । re ...,■,,■ s,-■ 
tjeti dituj hn .dy. S ofie. h6( (j ct-.e/hiy tiefafy tb.n pub- 
li^fad gral-uVduda.}

Passed to Spiriblik. April Llh, J sit’ Moy June, rJuiph- 
ter of William and Esther Brown, of Monroe county, 
Ohio.

Her gentle and peace fill spirit L-transplanted to new- 
new of life.

Purer d to the Su mm er Lan ri, April kli, Ki, at Mar- 
engo, Ut. Mra. Jennie Woodbury WdK wifi- of Justin 
Well?, in the thirtyTlxih year of her earth-life. The 
subject of this not Ite wu* for many years n Him hi liever 
in the mini.-1 rat ion - uf tuft 1>, and it was often her pihl- 
ledge to udiri'nl-rtr utids of comfort and < oredauon to 
the stricken mourner, as she 4 eke of the Father's love 
and goodness to aft ot earth's children. The same hope 
and comfort which sb--2:tve to ethers was her coDHila-
tion through h r 
was slowly wasti 
and cheerful. SI

k'krp 'ts und while thc body
may. thc
ifim del

spirit lo H e last was bright
iff id tob and and

her sister the hoppy home vlikh bad hem pr< pand for 
her, to which n Huie daoghurand mother Lad gone: and 
they, with the Th'rimarj. were ret a lo take her ovtr. and 
she said, "If this be dcath.it is hkrsed to die." She 
cheerfully made all urranpeta'eiJts for Ire uepi.11 art', mi 
her remains wm-taken re Coyville, and Imkl biri.de 
those of friends who bod gone before. The functal was 
attended by J. C. Crawford, assisted hy Rev R. IV. Bry
ant, who spoke words of hope and rlieer.

Passing A Wat.- One by one tbe old pioneers of Grieg- 
burg are passing auny, having I t hird ihni pleasant 
memories of il.rer re lb1 Mid ret ful 1am. On T I urteay 
of last week, Ai'1.1 1 \\ UiMre. ol e t f the fi.ikret ret- 
tkrs, and a tine (lirMian gtutkmini. randy derarted 
this life. COT lldei t of civil ri biq ph < >*• ill H e leaiire of 
Wire. Mr. Willi: in - v re lira re < Lv-u r Vemunt. tn 
1810. and came 10 Grit ri nrc in tore aril in bs. w ith 1 is 
family, settled in a faun Mine four ndlrenonhwest of 
this city, in \S«. buwiYfr, he tn^ntoiu the luu-ny 
bun I new, in Merei r m irety. let in '."J reran ol re <;..;« re 
burg, where hr tcrifud at tie time of b -gimiIi. Mr. 
IVilliams kuu- u wife, three rere. and two thiiiglikr'* 
to mourn the kiss of m b Mi' d I into and mri nit Mb ctitiu- 
ate father.— 6v,to?re'i?'. './&) fAjwtoV'.M.i. .-l/wfi1 tith.

Brother William* was a firm believer in the Philosophy 
Of Spirit Cominut.uiti.

Over thirty years ago we met him at St. Charles. III., 
our then and now place of residence. We were then 
both UiHVcrsalist?, "by ihe Book." That first met ting 
was at the dedication of the Uni verbal 1st Church in St. 
Charles—the firri rnlverriillft church ever built in the 
State of Illinois*. It was Upon the broad wm- of Uni- 
vcrmdiMn—Wm. IluunreMile, pastor. Since that time 
pretty much all the old members of that Soclely have 
become Spliitnalbts or pasted on to the higlb r life.

Brother William?, 1 ke ourself, became a Spiritualist as 
soon after the announcement of the dem on str si lions at 
Hydesville,New 1 ork.re he had iinopporiiwiy to imw 
ligate, and become convinced by facta. St hirer of ire had 
adopted a creed Hint dr'Cnmaciibed and limited our 
right to receive truth when and wherever it might be 
found.—[Ed. JoritN Ai.,

.Special goitres.
Philosophy and Religion reconciled. The harmony 

of all the great religious ideas wit h science is most clear
ly and Convincingly shown in the SAFENA. StOpp.; 
Cloth $1.00.

Spirit tin I convention.
Oeeim; or Skcmli rar or Indiana State As noci a- i 

THIN OF SrllOTt’AMSTS. I
liailaMjioils, Ind., April, 18?a I

2"b the tfpMtwiiM^ Imilma ^ratiuy:
Wc hereby announce to the friends of Spiritualism in 

Indiana and elsewhere, that tbe Sixth Annual Conven
tion of the Indiana Stale Amgodntfon of Spirit nidi st* will 
he held in a esterhvldV Unit, in the city of Anderson, 
jHndhon county, Indiana, commencing Friday. Way 2UK 
IH72, at 10A o'clock, A.M., and continue in M*rion over 
Sunday. Each local Liberal Society aud Children* Pro
gressive Lyceum in the State will he entitled to three 
delegatee and one additional delegate for each ten ntem- 
bcre over twenty, and each county wbtre no Society 
Cxht8 Will be entitled to three delegate* All friend# of 
the entire arc cordially invited (o attend. Everything 
poHKihlc will be done to mine the convention both pha»- 
M>t and profitable.

We arc atUhortacdl to announce that the Hon. Robert 
Dale Owen, and other good! epeakc™ will be In attend- 
Mice and take part tn ihe dniventfon.

Andcrreu k a thriving plat®, situated aboat 54 mile# 
northeast from IniltawapoWAi ea ^® Btllefoutaluc rail
road, and has an active Society of Spiritualist* and 
a Children's rrognaebe Lyceum in successful optr- 
ation. Speaker* at the Convention will be CKkrtaincd 
free, and board procured for others at a low rale.

By order of the B**"1 of Trualw.
(Attest) J. R Bunx, Sec.

dcath.it
biri.de


April 27, 18^

Wur (forrwomlnift.

IM.,

, uis

Items iioiii Lois WuiNbrooker.

carried in

Bho Joni- Dividing to take Ht rip throimb 
untia New Imk. I h it \ngp|» Match ^q 
with the purnose of apmHiu* 0Ur oup AllJli' ( 
ver^rv at Bulkin* Rmuh*| th. Xv L

“Th/' '““’"^’^h entertained 
nt the hospitable mansion of |hM tor Lewis. I 
lhc sight ol the MtrnmiHlhig hills 
back to my childhood bouts, fur Wudkiin is 
only about seven mik-s distant from where 1 
first opened my eyes to thc nght of earth, imd 
here is I fir little lake" referred to in “ May 
m i d Blossoms Wc had a g imlly gathering 
on the Hist though not as large as It would 
haw Im n but for the unfavorable weather.

hl Ihe illuming, the time was occupied in 
lite form ol a I oukrencc. Mr Stewart, of I'un- 
yan, presiding, nnd excellent iiiusic-taHh vo 
ca! and insliuuieiital- "^ prox’dvd by Ihe 
friend Hom Mihort AfteriHn Amenta, pro 
vidrd bv the tadirs of the pl^. “'“J 7r;nl 1,1 
the building tin meeting was called to or
der at •' i- w one hour l«r conference, and 
th. a ancxvrlicutdiMoursofrom Mrs. Robbins.

In th* • vcniiig, iWeojor Mapes, of Elmira, 
wits th* 'p Aker, but nut feeling well enough 
to attend three actions in one day, 1 was nol 
pn -tni, nnd * annul speak personally of the 
evening meeting.

Ui Inui । pluisant and profitable limo, ami 
the onh criticism I have to iinike is, that in 
sneaking h modern Spiritualism, Hutu was 
MloguHiiT loo much deference paid to lhc 
claims of Christianity.

On this point, I stand sqiian-h with Abbott, 
of the baits. AU that is ra'wibtet all that is per- I 
nia ne nt at Christiaui'n, is flu re hceutt'C it cannel | 
bevepirated frtnnhuiiMMty; consequently, atty , 
• uJ -u-ui tu the Christian’s claims, in this res- I 
peel, i- m far a robbery of our common bu- [ 
inanity; and we owe it to so-called Christian-, 
iii.i well a* to wronged humanity at large, to 
take -uimre i-me with this “1 am holier than 
thou" spirit. Tuesday morning finds me again

ON IHE WINO,

A few miles ride bring- me lo Milfort, and 
as the train stands here waiting for another, I 
look over the village, and mark tbe points Ihat 
my seventh summer—spent here with one of 
my father’s sisters—fixed in my memory. This 
wonderful hill, upon which I used to gaze 
from her buck window, has been partially 
cut away, to make a path for the “ iron horse." 
Yonder stands the same old school-house 
where I attended sabbath school, and brought 
home the “ Infant’s Progress," lo read. Hew 
wonderful it -ucmed—lb al miniature of ''Pil
grim's Progress!" Well, that is post, but the 
suffering caused by the terrible fears thus 
aroused, is nol forgotten. Yonder, just up 
that glen, is where -----tried to hang him- 
-elf, in very despair, at his failure in his 
re--lives to quit drinking. I remember it well, 
for aunt took me with her when she went to 
stay with tbe frightened wife. Right there, 
just over the canal, lived a poor family, whose 
oldest daughter was summoned before the 
petty Justice, and subjected to the indignity 
of being questloiied as lo what ailed her, 
and what medicine she took when sick awhile 
before, and all in support of the dignity of 
Ihe law, because there hud been ihe body of a 
dead infant found, and of course, a poor girl 
must be its mother. Time, however, developed 
circumstances, which, so far as the belief of 
the people was concerned, fixed the paternity 
upon the Justice upon the bench, and the ma
ternity upon his wife’s sister, and a child of 
seven, who is supposed to have no cars, tells 
of il thirty-nine years afterward.

WHJ, justice is not dead, and now the train 
moves on, and soon we are at Horseheads. 
Here, 1 take my valise and walk down to Mr. 
Sateriie's. After a little conversation, Mrs. 8. 
says, “Come in here, I wish to show you 
something.” I followed her into the parloi, 
and she points to

a beautiful wreath
of artificial Howers. “ My brother, who is in the 
spirit world, made that." “What, the Howers?” 
“No. arranged the wreath; see how tastefully 
A i> done—different, too, from anything I ever 
saw.” How was it done?" I asked. “Tie con
trolled Ibe medium, and said to me, ' go up 
stairs and get your flowers—place the boxes 
open where I can sleect at pleasure, and I will 
arrange you a wreath like one I have got in my 
spirit home. I cannot make us nice a one, of 
course, but I will do the best I can with the 
material.'"

The flowers were brought down, and the 
wreath arranged at three different sittings— 
the whole time being one hour and forty min
utes—and in a room so dark ihat one color 
could not be distinguished from another.

“I could not begin to arrange them in tho 
same length of time, as familiar as I am with 
flowers,” said Mrs. 8., (a Milliner), in giving 
me the history of the wreath.

After it was completed, the brother then 
said, through the same medium, "Go over to 
-------- , (name forgotten) and I will control him 
to draw a circle, to which this will just fit.” 
They did as directed, and the circle was drawn 
al the first trial.

After spending a few hours here, I took the 
street cars to Elmira. Here, I found Mrs. 
Wilcox fully employed in treating lhc sick, 
wader the control of the invincible Dr. Fly, 
and heard the account of the wonderful

PH YMCA I. MAN IFESTAT IONS
of a lady who had visited the place. Using a 
cabinet composed of a frame which could be 
readily taken to pieces, over which was drawn a 
cover of common black oil cloth; in this, thc ' 
medium was seated—her mouth firmly closed 
with sticking plaster, and while in this condi
tion, Lunds and fw.- were shown at thc aper
ture, and the spirits conversed with each other, 
and with mortals, in audible voice—several 
different voices being distinguishable. And 
thus, the work goes bravely on; but still, I 
assert that the fact of spirit communion m not 
Ike q^n of the hoar. The real question is, 
shall spirit communion be retained in thc 
interest of Humanity or shall it be subverted 
to thc interest of CAureAantyJ-Churchanity. 
alia* Christianity?

Kight here, I take issue with some of our 
prominent Spiritualists—agree with any and 
all who use thc best in humanity—the best of 
its possibilities, as signifying Christianity. All 
ftudi use of the fact of spirit communion, and 
of iu legitimate results tends to auch subver
sion. Even Robert Dale Owen fails here, So 
far as I understand his book, it not only estab
lishes the facie of spirit communion, but it 
aims to show Protestant clergymen why they 
have v t ^ »ake greater headway against 
Catholicism, Now, what difference does it 
make to humanity ut targe, which wing of this 
specialtv gels aheadt what difference doesit 
make which raises the largest army of recruits

for Jesus, ho long uh Jinuh is daimed »s 
" King of Kings, and Lord of Lords,” by both 
parlies?

So fur an real progress Is concerned, could I 
have my choice bcUecn all the clergymen 

land, and an equal number of MiimUy 
^'luealcil mm ami is •num mL" make un p" 
‘' "^m luCLihihmiU, n^u' •" 
™«ks, | -h-mM m n muchpn b t be
WH il l. at heart with the uunliUU‘d • om < J 
made to church claims. ____

John M. .. ......... «’

. . ‘ ..Munir home quotations from

Xp"!^
public lhc lecture was an in 

1 in 'I'” vicinity, and
/rim* ilirvan' unworthy Hie « .-nfidnirc ami 
respect of ’W ont'

Th. n-uh 1,1 yl,r ki llin' was an im rvase nl 
" ,1M| limbs'’ (bigotry i, ami imluiug lo Hie in 
suit-uml -nt*is V* have hennl, yoiir lecture 
mis it smerss. W e listened patiently to your 
mi-ripn sciilalions, and endured Ilic -nerrsiind 
snitkeriiig jour efibrl called forth, in hopes 
you would givens a chance to disprove your

I am informed from the spirit world that man 
is dual in his formation—composed of a spirit
ual hotly and a physical body. Thc spirit body 
always was, is, and ever will be, an individu
alized entity in form, like the physical body— 
not subject to decomposition or decay. The 
universe is peopled with spirits; these spirits 
seek incarnation, nnd are constantly being in
carnated as opportunities occur. The teach
ings of Brother Tuttle, In your issue of March 
2d, that the spirit and the physical bodies arc 
germinated at thc same time, and from like 
process, 1 would gladly believe unfounded in 
truth. Thc physical body is not life, and has 
no power but of the spirit. The spirit gene
rates, permeates, movesand holds in form, the 
physical body. There is but one spirit body in 
man; this is an elementary, individualized 
entity—incapable of separation; hence, the 
parent cannot impart, spiritual existence to thc 
embryo child—for there is no spirit germ from 
the parent to be imparted. Not so of the phys
ical body; it Is composed of a great variety of 
elementary substances—combined in various 
forms, and may be imparled by the parent, as a 
germinal principle to thc formation and growth 
of a new body, which the spirit develops into 
active existence. If the spirit is composed of 
parts, and a union of these parts is essential to 
the existence of the spirit, then, I think, all 
spirits may be subject lo dissolution and death 
—for no two elements, so far as I know, can be 
so united as to bo incapable of separation; and 
if, us 1 understand Brother 'rutile, tlie spirit is 
germinated by the parent, enlarged by the re- 
gnUr process of development—to fall back into 
nonentity, unless it reaches a certain point, 
then is my faith in immortality weakened, and 
if the spirit that lives after a dissolution of the 
physical body “ can be gradually extinguished 
as a lamp burning for an indefinite time, and 
slowly going out, who knows that the time will 
not come in eternity, when all spirits will be 
extinct?" Is thc spirit immortal?

IL A. Eastland.
March 7th. 1872.

charges where lhc) Wi re made; bill as you not 
only du not come out and hear our reply, but 
avoid ;i discussion, I have concluded to write 
you a letter.

Near the chwi of your remarks, you said “ a 
tree should I" judci'd by its fnfH.” “ By Ilnur 
frur shall yr know Ilium” is n twoedgurl 
sword which cuts equally well both ways. 
Now, lei me present some Methodist “fruit.” 
From a baalketfuU, 1 select the following:

Rev. Mr. Calhoun. of Stark County, Illinois, 
lost $400.00, left him by his father, in a house 
of prostitution, in Chicago.

Rev. Mr. Wesley, of Geneseo, Illinois, ran 
away with another man’s wife.

Rev. Mr. Humphreys, of Geneseo, Illinois, 
went into the io my, ami became a low, drunken 
frequenter of houses of ill fame.

Rev. II. K. Foster, of Circleville, Ohio, se
duced his servant girl.

Rev. Horan Cook, of New York City, se
duced u member of his church.

Rev. Mr. Huston, a Methodist D.D., of Bal
timore, is charged with having seduced several 
young girls.

Rev. T. P. Abell, of Milltown, N.B., invited 
young girls to his room, for rtliyious inxtriu'tion, 
and tried to seduce them.

Is it any wonder we hear men say, as I have 
heard them recently, “ I would trust my 
daughters with any other class, sooner than 
with ministers?” Does it show a lack of sense, 
lo charge upon us “ free love,” when so many 
of your ministers practice “ free lust?"

In concluding this part of my letter, I will 
promise you, that for every Private in our ranks 
who you will mention, as having committed 
any crime, I will mention two orthodox min
isters who have done the same.

You spoke against the “lecturers who come 
among us." Tlie lecturers who come “among 
us" arc William T. Allen, E 8. Roberts, Mr. 
Perrier, ami Mr. Doty; and if either of them 
should exchange souls with their accuser, they 
would be the losers—even with tbe chances of 
a reserved seal near the “great white throne,” 
which the latter is supposed (by himself) to 
possess, thrown in.

If you dislike the tone of this letter, you will 
please remember you “cast the first stone," 
and you cannot expect one who has not “been 
washed white in the blood of thc Lamb" to do 
better than one who has.

Let me give you some good advice, for I am 
afraid you give more of that article than you 
take. Remember, outsiders have some rights 
which even orthodox ministers should respect. 
Never try to excite the bigotry and meanness 
of sectarians against any class. Observe the 
golden rule. Look around you, and see if 
Spiritualists do not live as pure lives, deal as 
honestly, and treat their families and neighbors 
as well as do church members, notwithstand
ing they make no long prayers, or loud-mouth
ed professions. In looking for sin, don’t go 
outside of tbe Methodist Church, until you 
have purified that. “Beware of the leaven of 
the Pharisees."

I hope that the time will soon come, when 
priest-craft will no lunger be popular; that 
people will no longer be priest-ridden, and that 
all men will pass for what they are, and not for 
what they profess.

Cornwall, Ill., April 7, 1872.

Osseo, Minnesota.

8. S. Jones:—The cause of Spiritualism is 
prospering here finely. We have meetings on 
each Sunday now, in our hall, erected for all 
good entertainments. The speakers are Mary 
J. Colburn, and D. P. Thayer—inspirational 
aud clairvoyant; and our philosophy, and the 
cause of humanity is well handled by them, 
and the minds of the people kept thinking, 
which is the main-spring to action, and action 
is growth.

1 see thc minds of some are agitated, in re
gard to whether animals, and an living, con
scious identities, live in spirit life or not. The 
declarations of spirits, through my hands, are 
that they do, and are subject to enjoyment and 
the laws of unfoldment, the same as wc arc— 
everything in its own sphere of life—exactly 
the same as in earth life.

Can any embodied intelligence—if a part of 
the God-power of the universe, be annihilated? 
If go, then man is not sure of immortality. If 
all arc but parts of one stupendous whole— 
whose body Nature is, and God the soul, then 
all are eternal as God is, and must have a life 
in spirit, through all ages, however gross or 
diminltive in size.

The same; laws produce the earthly structure 
of all living creatures; the same laws move 
them through life, and thc same carry them 
out of existence; and what pertains to one 
creature does to another—only differing in ca
pacity—as they are phrenologically and phys
ically constructed.

That animals ever get to be men, or men ani
mals, is absurd in the (extreme. Everything is 
a phrenological function of God, and must ever 
remain so, to make God eternal and immortal.

The theory of spirits that guide me, is, that 
this world of living creatures is more fully ex
emplified in the next, which we find to be all 
around us, and every where—all tilings roaming 
by inclination and at will—as all arc capaci
tated, and enjoying as their nature allows. 
There is no pre-eminence; all go lo one place, 
and all are created by one impartial whole 
whose nature is lovck wisdom, perfection am 
power.

The brute creation gives evidence of all the
faculties that man possesses, only differently 
proportioned. They do not reason as pro
foundly as man, but their instinct, or spiritual 
nature, is keener and more fully developed, 
and less liable to err, than man. They are sub
ject to the laws of affection, sympathy, and the 
taw of magnetism in all its phases. They as
pire to a life in the future—shown by their 
dread of death—the same as man; and they 
give evidence of spiritual sight, which is only 
their spirits becoming clairvoyant, by which 
they are allowed to sec spirits, as mankind do.

Let all observe and reason, and the theory 
will not look bo bad as It does to many. The 
time is coming when the query will be—Is it 
80?—and mankind will not be so bitter against

those naked truths thni have lain go long dor- 
miinl, nnd are now bring brought to light by
our philosophy.

II. If, Smith,

Mila aukor, Wisconsin.

Dear Journal: I fed ii a pleasure to nn 
maiiHT to your uuuli i thni Hie Spiritualists 
of Milwaukee me nol dead yet; have only 
las'll sleeping.

We celebrated rhe twenty fourth aunt versa ry 
of Modem Spiritualism here on Sunday, 
March 31 st.

Meeting lulled to order by If s, Brown, 
M I)., nt half past ten lm., when impromptu 
speeches were made which were highly inter 
eating.

Adjourned to 3 o’clock r.u., when we again 
met mid had in piled words from h, W. Slu- 
vi-ji ', Georg* Godfrey, L H. Severance, M l)., 
and imiuy others.

Some very iiilen ling ai-cmmls of tests given 
IhriHii'h the medium Jiip of Mrs. Wright, were 
related. Mr. Stevens related in ri very inter 
u ling minim r what hi saw and heard at Mor
avia. No doubt many in the audience learned 
for the first time Hint pirit- could come to us 
in open daylight, in tangible form, and talk 
with us face to face, in Hie prusuiiuc of a large 
number of persons.

In Ilie evening we met again, nt half past. 
m ven, having hall hour spi uches, by G.Gml- 
frey, J. IL Smith, Mrs J. II. Suvernnce, and 
ulusing with one from Mi Steven^,

Tin- meltings were well attended, although 
a bail m»wy day. Ono great good the rucH- 
im- Im done for u has been to inspire a 
few’ of thc friends here to take hold and try 
to have regular Sunday mcclhiga. To this 
end a committee was appointed to hire a hall 
and prepare the way, and now I am able lo 
say Hint wc have rented one of Hie largest and 
best halls in the city, and mean to have such 
speakers as will make our meetings interest 
ing to al! who arc interested in our beautiful 
philosophy.

In conclusion I would say that the good 
work is going on hen’ very rapidly through 
such meiliunis as Dr. Freeman, Dr. Herring, 
and Mrs, Wright. The hitter is one of Ihe 
best test mediums that I ever saw, and hun
dreds cun testify to the same thing.

Myself and wife arc still al work, Mrs. Sev
erance having all she can do in her practice 
and lecturing.

I had almost forgotten to mention that we 
iad a dance under the auspices of thu Spiritu

alists, on Wednesday evening following the 
anniversary. It wus well attended and some 
money raised to help pay expenses, and all 
voted that we had an entire success, both in 
Ihe meeting aud dunce.

A. B. Severance.

MONEY ORDERS AND REGISTERED LETTERS.

In answer to your little squib about persons 
sending small sums by registered letters, and 
statement that not one letter in a thousand, or 
something like It, is ever lost, with money in 
t, permit me to contradict you point blank. A 
urge experience teaches me it is not safe to 

send even 50 cents in a letter. The letter is 
either robbed, or the party to whom directed 
denies the receipt of the* money. The fact 
that the letter is registered fixes thc question 
of its reception. Not very long since I sent 
about $50 to Harper & Brothers. They denied 
ts reception. After about four months cor

respondence aud disputing I sent them a certi- 
led copy of their own receipt to registered 
etter, w hen they acknowledged their error, 

and sent one club of their magazines.
Two or three times I have sent money to 

thc Banner of Light, and thc publishers write 
me they never have received it.

Finding that in a short time I should lose 
more money than a thousand registered letters 
or post-office orders would cost, I have ever 
since registered all sums over 50 cents. You 
see publishers receive so many letters with 
money,—have so many clubs, etc.,—that we 
cannot be sure of their accuracy, if we are of 
their honesty. Clarke Irvine.

We not only advise, but propose to pay the 
expense of post-office money-orders, or for reg
istering letters when orders cannot be had, in 
case three dollars or more is sent for subscrip
tions.

It is true that a fifty-cent letter may be 
robbed; but it is so seldom thc case that it 
would seem to be folly to pay//teen cents extra 
to insure its safe delivery.

Our friend has had an extraordinary experi
ence in the line of post-office losses, Wc are 
sure that neither of the publishing houses 
mentioned would knowingly wrong him or 
any other patron; and yet mistakes arc liable 
to occur with publishers, as they do with all 
other business men. Time, patience, and per
severance will generally right all wrongs.— 
[Ed. Journal.

Is the Spirit Immortal ?

Bro. Jokes:—Allow me a few Words through 
your paper on immortality, as 1 am troubled 
with doubts, and wish to elicit thought in that 
direction, and receive suggestions from others.

Keport from J. L. Potter.
S. 8. Jonks—Dear Brother:—My report for 

March la as follows:
Places visited -Winona, Minnesota City, 

Minneiska, Wabasha and Lake City; number 
of lectures given, 10; number joining associ
ation 2; amount received in collections and 
yearly due*, $lfi.KH; expenses, $2.50.

Thia is my third visit, through tins part of the 
State. The warm grueling'; with which I am 
mH, the 1 God blcKH you," and “come again 
oon as convenient," gives mo lo underBiand 

tlml my labors are appreciated by at least thc 
Spiritualists of Minnesota. Bros. E, V. Wil
son and Lewis F. Cumming4 have made many 
friends al Lake City. Long may they live to 
battle for the right. I wish some test medium 
would led it his or her duty lo visit Minnesota. 
There is a great demand for tests here. Come 
mill help us, if you feel the inspiration within 
you.

Our cause is growing in re peHnbilily among 
the masses. Good audiences gruel me now, 
where 1 wo years ago wc could scarcely get a 
hearing.

Ever laboring to build up the spiritual dis
pensation in the very midst of the rankest ma 
icrhdiMn. my efforts are Hubmillcd to the 
Spiritualists of Minnesota ami a discriminating 
public to ail in judgment upon, I am ever in 
the work. Respectfully,

J. L. Potter.
Kdlog, Minn., April I, 1872.
Address: Northfield, Mirin.

The SriviH'p of Human Life.

BY JOHN UKOWN SMITH.

In the evolution of human life, it becomes 
necessary, whenever the tendencies of ad
vanced thought demand it, to recur to funda
mental principles, in order to determine 
whether they have been buried beneath the 
debris of the past.

The development of the basic ideas of relig
ion have been very fragmentary, beginning in 
Ihr early traditions of Pagan religions, and 
culminating in thc Pagan, Jewish, and Chris 
ian creeds of the centuries.

These creeds always provided a plan for 
saving the spirit; but did not provide a trinity 
of salvation for thc three natures of man— 
spirit, mind, and body; the common element 
recognized by them being natural religion.

Jesus, that bold innovator on Jewish cus
toms, brought the genuine light of truth to the 
surface by his searching analysis of the relig
ion of the past, and the ever-living inspiration 
of the present; but thc rudimenul condition 
of science prevented even him from compre
hending the vital necessity of saving the whole 
man; and his followers failed to comprehend 
even his demonstration of immortality but 
appropriated the mythological ceremonies and 
dogmas of both Pagans and Jews, which have 
marred sectarianism.

Jesus gave signs by which his followers 
might be known; such as healing the sick by 
laying on of hands, speaking with unknown 
longues, and even doing mightier things than 
he had done, etc.

The followers of the creeds, by their works 
give more or less evidence of partially com
prehending the teachings of the gentle and 
peace-loving Nazarene; but at best they are 
all “isms,” clinging to the shadow of the dog
mas and undemonstrablc theories which savor 
of the mythologies of antiquity.

All radical innovators against accepted the
ories have been foreshadowed in the advanced 
thought of the age preceding them. John the 
Baptists are continually preaching in the wil
derness of the mind, filling it with great refor
matory movements, for assimilation into our 
spiritual forces.

A new grand movement is foreshadowed at 
thc present time, by the advanced thinkers in 
every department of reform, which demands a 
scientific religion that will prove adequate to 
the needs of man’s whole nature.

It will be based on immortality, as demon
strated by Jesus and the phenomenon of Mod
ern Spiritualism.

It will define the God of Science as an Infi
nite Congress or Conglomeration of Individu
alized Spirit, w hich in its ultimate perfection 
is power, motion, intelligence, instinct, love, 
and purity.

It will recognize the sacredncss of all life in 
man’s condition or phase of evolution; and 
demonstrate that self-development in every 
living thing includes the “inalienable rights of 
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness,” in 
the way demanded by the instincts and spirit
ual intuitions; but this right must ever bend 
to the universal humanitarian principles, 
which recognize a common brotherhood in all 
nature.

Its creed can never be written on parchment, 
because progression means continuous change 
with a new creed written on every human soul 
with each revolution of the wheel of progress.

All reformatory movements are projected in 
the world of spirit, and have their incipient 
periods of preparation and culmination when 
thc ball is put in motion in its inherent truth
fulness and grandeur; the latter singe of 
growth is at hand, if signs mean anything.

We will give a practical illustration of the 
far-reaching efficacy of the scientific religion 
of the future.

Animals live surrounded by thousands of 
poisonous plants, but their acute instincts 
teach them w hat to avoid and what to use as 
food; but man with his more perfect and sen
sitive organization ought to have finer instincts; 
but he is far below’ the animals in thc world 
of instinct, because of his morbid conditions 
of body, induced by an abnormal civilization.

Again, we find that the methods adopted for 
training in schools and institutions of learning, 
are very faulty because of the false system of 
cramming the mind with the eflele ideasand 
methods of thought of thc great men of thc 
past, thus cramping that mental freedom and 
individual originality of thought which of 
right belongs to every mind.

We might carry these methods of analysis 
into the physical, emotional, and spiritual ele
ments of man, and find as much chaos as in 
the mental and instinct nature, hence the 
necessity exists for a scientific religion which 
will analyze the wants of every department of 
human nature, and supply the proper plan of 
salvation: thus saving all who will, not even 
ignoring the fhevlq/Mil Peril, when he is readv । 
to accept it.

In conclusion, this grand science of human 
life will inaugurate a revolution of peace which 
will in all future lime substitute the doctrine 
of right for that of might, and the real for the 
vague ideal, thus insuring that practice will 
keep pace with precept.

It will aim to organize and put in motion 
forces which will prevent the war and blood
shed that must come this generation between 
creedism and liberalism, unless thc people 
become thoroughly enlightened in relation to 
the true condition of things.

it requires better generals to organize by , 
voice and pen a movement which will over
throw the causes of war by tho mental, mag
netic and electric tiro of heaven’s artillery than 
to organize and lead in thc destruction of life 
and property.

Philadelphia, Penn.

Invest one dollar and a half, and send 
Ibis paper one year to some friend.

'Voices from the ^topu
t*E?«TER RIDGE KAN.—M. William* write- 

Eneloud is money for the glorious old Joi;K^? 
I expe t to take it as long as I five. it geU k 
cvefy number.

PRESCOTT, WIS.—M. W. Barb wrltcs.-I r 
the Journal as truly worthy of my most 
efforts In its behalf, and will continue to tak,- 
increase its circulation as long us my services V 
acceptable.

CHETOPA, KAN.—E. Justice writes.-Y^. 
most excellent Relkho-Philosopiiwal Joca*AL 
contains some of the best ideas. In my cstiniaUcn 
of anything 1 have ever read, aud I am nwrduvI 
five years old.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—Chas. II. Read wrik^ 
Plea e t r-iid tin; Journal one year to the foUfjwk. 
mum h eiiLloHcd. I will get u large club of ng’ 
sei ibcr- for your paper ami nr-ml to you io ‘onn;..

. J get a IHlIc lime. I urn gelling a big ruth here.
DETROIT, MICH.- IL S. Titan write-..-! uv 

tlie tone of your paper ; there k no comproml^ 
with orthodoxy; you cut and cai vc right and hf 
among its creeds’ami dogmas; w»--uy l'u ahr-rY 
brother, it will take a worse lire than that y&4 
have passed through, to quench such a spirit a* 
you have.

NEWPORT, MINN.—J. A. Ford writer-Tri 
Jocks al in always the first paper perwl af^ 
receiving the mtul. If Spirit will-ui i- true,'bi' 
the coui-•! you take is the correct one. I DrriajJ 
travel about lhc country, the doctrine ? planar 
everywhere more or lch-/aud i- all the time uu^ 
In creuse.

LOS ANGLES, CAL.—W. T. Henderson write* 
Enclosed is the amount for renewal of ray mb- 
script Ion to your valuable paper. I was arufou* 
to send it Sooner, for I knew you needed all t^ 
assistance you could get, but I could not do so. 
1 also send you the names and money for aent 
new subscribers.

Remakes .—Thank you, brother, for your Lvor- 
and appreciation of our beloved Journal.

SILVER CITY, NEW .MEXICO.—John Wood 
writes—I cannot do without the Jocknal ] 
t-bouid have been glad to have given you a helping 
hand, hud my means permitted at the time of jw 
great loss, but could not. Yuu must lake the will 
for the deed, and what good words, and whit 
effort I can make in this, far-away, almost heathy 
country, toward the circulation of your paper.

NEPONSET, ILL.—S. Dorr writ' s.—There ar* 
quite a number here who are inquiring, and others 
scoffing and offering large sums of money if they 
can have a medium brought here who will do the 
things spoken of in the JOURNAL. Have y^a _ 
medium in Chicago,a ho can satisfy such skeptical 
wish yum would let me know if there is, fur I think 
that if one should come we could increase tit 
circulation of the Journal.

Reply :—Yes, wc have several mediums My 
competent to demonstrate thr truths of Spintua. 
ism, but they arc not inclined to leave their homes 
and go so far to meet the reception which rich 
people would give them, and only to gratify idle 
curiosity.

KOKOMO. IND —M. P. Collin' writes.—This k 
ii glorious place, this Kokomo of ...urs, fur orthodox 

! hell and whisky dens. I don’t know which is 
tbe worst, for one takes them to hell and the other 

1 takes their sense, and It' harder still to tell which 
। the other is, in regard to sense. EDrlowd it 
I money order for new subscriber. Send us the 

good old Journal, it will help us educate Sad 
civilize these people.

I WHEELING. W. VA.—Thos. Pollock writa.- 
You do right to fearlessly expose Impostor? 
whether they cull themselves Christians or Spirit-

| ualists. How degraded and contemptible a mu 
mus t be before he can consent to bring disgrace cm 

i Spiritualism, by low tricks and imposture. Bill 
I thanks be to truth and facts, all those who utlempi 

to do so can only injure their poor eontcmpiib^ 
selves.

ALLEGAN, MICH.—M. C. Vander Cook write 
I I am happy to say, the more I read the Joubsal 
I Ihe higher In my estimation I hold it. There is so 

paper printed, so liberal in thought, and so direct 
in its dealings with the world of invisibles, as the 
Journal. And I hope angels in and out of the 
mortal form will aid in its dissemination, until 
every liberal, and even creed-bound man iu America, 
shall be a life subscriber to the Journal,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.—John R. Kelso writes. 
Having, for many months, been prevented by 
sickness and business matters, from giving my 
time lo the cause of truth and humanity, as 1 
lecturer. I have failed to keep you posted il 
regard to my whereabouts. On vour conditions I 
wish my name on your list of Spiritualist lecturers. 
1 shall devote my whole time to the cause, Wil 
answer calls to lecture anywhere. Will make long 
or short engagements. "My gift is inspiration' 
speaking.

MERIDIAN, MISS.—<Lis. S. Howe writes,—I 
must have the soul-nourishment afforded in your 
Journal, therefore, enclosed find remittance for 
subscription. My practical knowledge of Spirit
ualism is confined to the experience of the past 
three months, but I can now fervently cxclun,I 
know it to be true J and by lollowiug the wise 
directions of our spiritual guides wc have shunned 
otherwise inevitable disaster; and nobler, purer, 
more elevating doctrine than we receive neverfeX 
from the lips of earth’s most revered sages.

KENDALLVILLE. IND.-J.S. Brown write- 
Enclosed find money for your most estimable ted 
worthy paper, fearless and truthful on all ques
tions of reform. I love its tune better every yea?. 
I love its advocacy of all true mediums, and tbe 
noble work in which they are engaged in the 
world’s enlightenment, and’knowledge of a future 
slate. May the Journal ever shine with its 

i radiant truths, unfolding tn Ihe human mind, life, 
its p ist, and present, nnd future conditions, h tk 
prayer of your friend and brother.

OLNEY, ILL.—Nettie Zook writes.—Your m 
cellent Journal is ever a welcome weekly visit** 
to our home. Always replete with grand and wod 
Ideas, brave in the cause of truth, progress and 
tbe better interests of humanity ; its paces M«® 
radiant with inspirations and incentive*) from ih 
richer souls of the angels. I sometime* c£ 
fretted that our little bund of Spiritualist*, here & 
not take more interest in Spiritualism and hold 
circles regularly. But I am real glad HiBt gome 
more of iny friends are turning Spiritualists. Ism 
sorry for t he poor orthodox in their unbuppy klicf 
But’they nre so silly and sell'-right con*, they wed 
believe, or even listen to the teachings of Stint- 
ualists—the most sacred and precious leliet «t 
poor mortals can possess in earth-life. Why cm"* 
they see that II /oust necessarily make one kil^ 
and purer to believe and know that their fond 
friends can, and do often comv to them with tuiilli 
greetings, words of encouragement, and that teT 
are pleased or displeased, as we do right or wrong’ 
They "'ill believe it some day.

VERMONT, JLL.— Junies Holland write#.—Ie 
closed you will find six dollars to pity up tar^ 
arrearages which I consider I so jutllv owe ye^ 
I hardly know how to express niv thunk* to re<i 
for your kindness. You will accept my hewnf!1 
gratitude, and I hope to be able to send you tOO^ 
soon. 1 ou may be assured that you will dc’1'*' 
loose anything fiuanciallv by a true Spirituals’ 
. F we. *MOW J’011 a«^ shielding a light w hich 

shine brighter and brighter until nilI people jD^ 
know the truth of onr beautiful phthMOpby w 
spirit communion. When the news came that ^ 
fire had swept into oblivion thc largest portion 
your great city, 1 feared that onr beloved .Utk'1' 
had been carried away with the rest, and tint 
truth-loving would sutler a grciit loss. Sure i'iu»:ir 
your Journal came out nniwuuHng tin fid, h • 
also, that you would re-establish II In a few'by 
which seemed an impossibility. But suxwdhy 
announcement, it came out more he.iiitifui 
ever. O, how agreeably J was surmised to 
upon its pages again in so short a time. • id’*-, 
thought you were the right man In the right 
Now 1am sure of II; and that the Journal a > 
live to send its bright gems of thought forth u 
all minds shall become free, is my prayer.

Thunks, brother—to be appreciated In our#** 
intention, is gratifying.—E“- Journal.
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laneous Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will »end them 
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one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay pontage. The patronage of our friends 
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, 
register your letters.
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most scorching work ever published in America since the 
Age of Reason.”—Literal. Chicago.

“Ono of the most exciting romances of the day.’*—
Demorest'* Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly Illustrative of the errors of theology.”—
Investigator, Boston.

“The humane and charitable tendencies of the hook 
must receive the approbation of every friend of human
ity.”—DaiZp Tebgrauh, Toronto, Canada.

Price. 60 Cents; postage 4 cents,
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Dr. E. P. Miller’s Works.
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VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW Pre
served. Coth, $1.00: postage 12 coins. Paper cover, 
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IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MILLER. M.D. 
This little work is written in a style adapted to chil
dren's minds, and no parent need fear to place It In 
their children’s hands as an opening to conversation 
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happiness, and even life, largely depend.
%* For sale, wholesale nnd retail, by the Religfo-Philo* 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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We can heartily recommend cither of the above inftru 
monte*, and tho/c who cannot afford the higher price 
one need not be deterred from sending for the other, for 
it will give them perfect fitilffacilom though not admit
ting of to wide a range of observation and clofe examina 
tion

J®'*' These Micro-copes can be -- nt only by «///tv “, 
they cannot go In the mails. Our friend- will pleafe rec 
olivet this when ordering and give Shipping directions.

PREPARED OBJECTS.
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BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.

An interesting Book on the Microscope, with over 4ta 
illustrations and directions for collecting and preparing 
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt of 75 
cents, or 50 cents to those w ho buy the microscope.
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ugio-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.
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Address Prof. Payton Spence, M.D 
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Astounding and Unprecedented Open Coa- 
munion between Earth and the 

World of Spirits.

One Volcxe. Large Octavo. Six Hundred Paces.
Fourteen Superb Steel En oka kings.

Autograph* of Spirits,
Diagram of the Sphere’. Executed by Sruuri. 

Wood Ci ts and Lithographic Plates.
The whole splendidly printed on tinted paper, with extra 

fine binding.

By Emma Hardinge.

This wonderful and thrilling history has been gathered 
up from the annals of thirty-two States by the author 
beraeW, code* ted and written under the direct supcrriKon 
and guidance of the spirits. , _ r„

It containment fro<n the Spiritualism ®f $e New 
England States. California, ?roR0%lkc,Jre™^^ 
whole of the Southern, Western, snd Middle States, and 
Canada: Origin and History of Dark Circles. Inaugurated 
by spirits who lived on this planet ten thousand rear- seo 
Portrait of Orow, “the most ancient angel, W onderful 
Manifestations amongst the Red Men. Mmet*, “d GoZ 
Digeers. on the Ocean, In Central and south America, 
Record* hitherto unpublished of W^^rgyff 
Movements Apostolic Leaders and the Ri^eand FaU m 
Spiritual Popedoms, Church Trials. Ex<ommunlrationj 
Martyrdoms and Triumphs, W‘^b"^1 *n<J,£cc;^ 
in the Nineteenth Century, the Mighty Conflict, Irrerista 
ffim7ve^^

Professors, Doctors, Uwyers, Judges Mediums,_WOJ 
ties the Spiritual and Secular Press and Pulpit, ay

Price, $3.75; postage, 44 cents.

An Abridged Edition.
Containing everything but the engravings, has J use boa 
issued. Price |2.75; postage 32 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbc IWlgi<sFn-<> 
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago. z

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.
BY. C. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument In favor of liberal divorce legis
lation. For pale at tills office, price 25 cents; postage 2 
cent?.
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Bring Present-Dead Paet, by H. C. Wright. 

Hpw....................................................................... 
Chita .. ........... ................ . ............... . ................

Mayweed Blouema, by Loh Waisbrooker .... 
Keenwrirt,—the Uluhlralcd Practical... ..
*WC Sluff; an Autobiography of A. J. D^ta.. 
Mima Kefigtous Animal, by T. G. Filter..., 
■Inlitryof Angela Realised, by A. B. Newton. 
Manual tor Children (for Lyceums), by A. J.

Daria. Cloth...........................................................

“^ Other Stories, bv
Mediumship, lu Lawn and Condition*, with Brief 

tartructioM tor the Formation of Spirit Clr- 
w^’^J; ti-*<»weU...........................................  
Man a Trinity, by T. a. Funster............................
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gew Advertisements
TESTIMONIALS.

Mm. A. H. Roblnaon^M Tobacco Antidote

One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote cured me from the use yf tobacco, 
and I heartily recommend it to any and all 
who desire to be cured. Thank God' I am now 
free after using the weed over thirty years.

Lorenzo Meeker.
Oswego, N. ¥., Oct. 2, 1871.

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco 
over twenty years. One box of Mrs. A. H. 
Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote has eflcclualJy 
destroyed my appetite or desire for tobacco.

David OTIabra.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 15th, 1871.

I have used tobacco between fourteen and 
fifteen years. About two months since, 1 pro
cured a box of Mrs. A. II. Robinson’s Tobac
co Antidote. It has cured me, and I feel per
fectly free from its use. Have no desire for it.

F. H. Sparks.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 25th, 1871.

I have used tobacco, both chewing and 
smoking, about twelve years. One box of 
Mrs. A. II. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote has 
cured me and left me free, with no desire or 
hankering for it.
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George A. Barker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

Mr. R. T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me 
that he has used one box of Mrs. A. H. Robin 
son’s Tobacco Antidote. Inclosed find two 
dollars. Please send me a box,

D. H. Forbes.
Oshkosh, Wis., Sept. 19, 1871,
For Rale at this office. $2.00 per box. Sent 

free of postage by mail. Address Heligio- 
Philosophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth 
Avenue, Chicago.

KSTai^ente wanted.

ASTOUNDING REVELATION!
JUN IUS UNMASKBD; ou Thomas Paine the 

authok or TIIK tetter, of JuniU’ *«» ’*« 
OtclMFMUon of 1 udc pen deuce.

A. !>JEfrroiNlSrrit-ATlO]N‘.
Royal I6 mo pp gg- price Bl 50- sent postpaid on re- hoi 4  ̂/&" JOHN GRAY & W, postomcc 

rtl B2l !3t "^D-^

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION 

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
SOCIOLOGY.

By R. T. Trail, M.D.

OF

The great interest now being felt in nil subjects relating 
to human development, will make the book of interest to 
every one. Besides the information obtained by its peru
sal, the bearingof the various subjecte treated in improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to human life 
cannot be over‘estimated. . .

Thih work contains the latest and most important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of thu Sexes; 
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving tho 
laws by which Hie number and sex of offspring are con
trolled, and valuable information In regard to the blot
ting and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It te 
high-toned, ana should bo read by every family. With 
eighty tine engravings.

This work lias rapidly paused through ten editions, and 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
anil valuable work, has ever before been issued from the 
press.

Price, $2; pot*Iago 20 cents.
*♦• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phil- 

Otophica! Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avu., Chicago.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
—:o:—

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE. a» dbcovered In the 
Development and structure of the Universe ; the Solar 
System, laws and method* of Ite Development: Earth. 
History of ita Development; Exposition of theSpiritual 
Universe. Price, $1.75 ; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex- 
perience, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, niusirativc 
of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of Ihe Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price>1.00 ; postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure. Beings 
brief DIscuMlnn of the Social Status, with reference to 
Methods of Reform. Price 25 cents ; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. In 
two Lectures. Price 25 cunts ; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM fand SHALL SPIRITUAL
ISTS HAVK A CREED 7 In two Lectures Price 25 cents; 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER. AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN. and what follows from 
it. In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; portage free.
•.• For t*nlc^wholcraJe and retail, by the Rcllnlo-Phllo. 

sophical Publlsblng Ilouse, J50 Fourth Avc. । Chicago.

THE

SCIENCE OF EVIL;
OR

First Principles of Human Action.
BY JOEL MOODY.

------- iO:--------
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL In a book of radical art 

startling thought. It gives a connected and logical state 
ment of the Fn»T Principleh of Human Action, tai 
clearly shows Hun without evil man could not f^t. Thia 
work fully solves the problem, and unveils the Mystery 
of EvU, giving H a sciontJite meaning, and shows It to bi 
THIS JJJVEli WUICM MOVES THE MORAL. ARD INTKLUKTFV* 
ai. wobi-d.

'i be book )” * large 12 mo., of 342 pages, printed trow 
larva, dear type, on flue, heavy paper. Price, #1.7*4 
postage 20 centa

For talc, wholesale and retail, nt tho Rdlgio-Phlo- 
aaphlad Publishing House, ICO Fourth Aya., Chlcage.

FRUIT mv) TT Q BEDDINGTIT A WTOSHADE 1 HEDGE JTJj2LM 1
flower a'prune

VEGETA BLEVlh JL D O.
Large Stock 1 Choice Assortment I Low Prices!
Bloomington PFnrsery; Illinois. GOO A.cres.

Year. 12 Greenhouses.
Everybody Wanting to Know 

How, Wlten, Wo/, to Plant,

21et

Pieape eend 10 cent« for 100 page Illustrated Fruit Cata
logue. Wholesale list free. 112 page Seed and Plant Cat- 
jogne, 10 cents. Bulb List and Catalogue of Colored 
Fruit and Flower Plate#, free.

F. K. PHtENIX, Bloomington, Illinois. 
vll n20 13t

VOICE OF PRAYER.
A Poem bt W. 8. Barlow, Author of “The Voioto."

This little poem Is fully equal to any o[^r- ^^ ■ 
best efforts, and should be read by ‘'.'Y^^.-v border

Printed on fine tinted paper, with blue-line border 
Price, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.

• • For sale wholesale and retail, by the Redgio-PhU- 
oeoihlcd PutSkhing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

Helen Havlow’s
By Lois Waisbrooker.

All who have read Mrs. Walabrookcr’s “Alice Vale" 
will bo sore to read thin splendid story. It Is dedicated 
“ Zb Bbm«n Everywhere, anti to Wronged and Output

Women Especially."
The author says: “In dedicating this book to woman 

in general, and to the outcast in particular, I am prompt
ed by a love of justice, as well as by the desire to arouse 
woman to that self-assertion, that self-justice which will 
insure justice from others.”
A WORK OF NEARLY 300 PAGES, BEAUTIFULLT GOTTEN 

ur.
Price, $1.60; postage 20 cents,

—:O:—
Alice Vnle.

A Story fob the Times.

By Lois Waisbrooker.

This Is onc of the very best books in onr catalogue. 
This nnd Hklen Harlow's Vow deserve a circulation 
equal to Gates Ajar and Hedued In, which is raying a 
great deal.

Price, £1.25; postage 16 cents.
Alice Valk mid Belen Harlow’s Vow scut to’one 

address for #A.M.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stair?) SAN FRANCISCO,CAD., 

Keeps for sale the
RKLIGIO PHILOSOPHICA L LOURNAL 

And a general variety of Spiritualist and Rff 
form Books at ^cni“riceB. Also. ^sccaUvl 
Tobacco Preparation. Spenco’s Positive and 
Powders, Adams A-CO.'s Golden Pens. * 
Storer's Nutritive Compound, etc. G*ud<¥°M 
culars mailed free.
Sr-Amif/amw in U. S. currency «T£'J#Svw* ^ 
cHwd,dpar. Address HE^-A* BOX 117. San Fmaniisco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO., 
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUTS, MO.. 
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of the 

RcUgio-Phllorophlral Publishing House, Wm. White * 
Co., J. P. Mendtun. Ad*«n* A Co., nn(] n]| other popular 
liberal literature, including the Rauoio-PHTUtaoMUCAi. 
Joumas and Banner qf Light. Magazines, Photograph.. 
Parlor Game*, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc, '

A $5.00 Book Given away for $1.25.
Postjure 350 pages bound in cloth. Illustrated
with a?engraving of Correggio’s celebrated rctu« of 
Tre Victim of Tenitation, and iwenty-im otiur'xr? 
coHly mid instructive cuts. Mail^nv--*; o • ;JiH:^ 
novation.—The peru#1 of this section alone, will save 
millions of lives from premature graves.

Send to Dr. Andrew Stone. Physician to the Lung and 
Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
vl D125 ly. 

ON THI
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.

BYM. B. CRA VEN.
Contrasting the views entertained of a Supreme Being 

by the Ancient Grecian N.iges, with those of Mows arid 
Other Hebrew writers ; and Mending Ancient Judaism, 
Paganism, and Christianity into a common original.

PRICE, J LOO ; postage, 16 cents.
•-•For rale, wholesale and retail, by the Relihio-Philo- 
sofuical Pvbmphing House, 150 Fourth Are. Chicago.

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations.

^ The Fount aim
witu JotH or New Meanlnff0<” 

By Andrew Jackson Davis, 
Read Jets j ReadJem ReadJeta!

^J£^^/^ ^wro* Superior Binding. 
Price, only #L00; postage is cents.

Ernest Renan’s Works.
Tlie Ufo of «Tcaus»

Tli© Uir© of Ht. Taul, 
Tll° XAvoe of til© Apo«t lo». 

pm?CM J^0 remarkable books, by the miAt French

bonS'/^tt^Wuli^

Price, f 1.75each; postage 20ccnta 
•oXS^M^^
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K. V WII^ON.

Our KaMrrn Tour—Ao. 12.

i>rM%«- Washington for 1 ork, Penn,

Our second vbll, giving two I*1 Hires to crowded 
boil fob swell hundred or mere pr> ^iit, our 
h.tnre i rereireiiplril the lire 1 I■ nicked atIcnl km 
W»- gave many very Hue UsU,

To n young mini: ‘'There Is with yon n spirit, 
in a captain*-uniform," fully describing him. Hie 
wa# your personal Mend, and w*# killed al 
Gettysburg, on the 3d of July, IM3. Hr call# you 
Lieutenant . ABd liimilfwls marked fri-nd 
ship for you. Wlmi pre the fm fa, sir?”

‘•They an correct In every particular, sir.”
'ku ii Judy we -mini “We ci you lii trouble. 

You took a stand live years ago, from which you 
bare not survived. This amid aired* your whole 
life, and that of others. Your mother mid si-tur 
sustain you, a# well as other frlendiL The spirit 
of your little girl gives me tills." (SensatloiL) 
This whs a remarkable case, all the parties being 
presrt:1, and was fully appreciated.

To a man who sat near us, we -aid: “Sir, you 
eaid on entering this meeting, ‘You could over
throw our position completely ;* thirty minutes 
afterward# you said : '1 cannot do it. the verdict fa 
hl#.’ Are we right?”

“Yrs. sir!”
Tim- the work gou- on Wc -pmd Fire HHh, 

Htb, and 12th In Baltimore,—our home being at 
the M in-ion Hou-e, kept by mine ho4 Albertson, 
who knows how to keep a hotel. A- wc have 
written of our meeting hi Baltimore, In a former 
article, we will pass on to

W l LM INOTON, 1 > ELA W A II L, 
at which place we spoke two evenings to good 
audb fm s, giving ninny fine tests, on lire eveijingu 
of Tui -duv and Wed net-dixy, Feb. E'th and 1-llb. 
Among the test# we gave, and which we deem 
worthy a place In the RELiGto-PniLOHOl’niCAL 
Journal Frontier Department, fire the following:

A ire. came forward, was described, gave time
when In- was drowned, mid 
fully Identified.

A woman who died two

described the place—

years 340, July, '71,
aged 30 yeurs. T his was a line test given to a man 
and woman who readily identified the fact. Then 
came the third test—the sister of 11 man—gave her 
age, time of death—all the particulars. .

Next came the old sweetheart anti spoke of the 
pa-t, giving such perfect hi-tory of by-gone days, 
that identity was full and complete.
.Turning to a man by whom stood the wife of 

former years, who gave a pathetic history of her 
sorrows and afflictions, claiming that death was a 
release to her.

To Dr. U. A. Kanm y, a Scotchman, came the 
old ;im»L In all Ihe character of Scottish women, 
manifollng her former liking far her bairn.

The Spiritualist.- of Wilmington arc doing n good 
work, and are getting along finely under the 
management of our friend S. D. Forbes aud his 
very excellent lady, assisted by Bros. Fogg, Way, 
Smith and others. The ladies arc earnest workers 
here, helping on our cause with might and mind.

PHILADELPHIA.

Thursday, Feb. lath, we reached the City of 
Brotherly Love, at 10 o’clock, a.m. Called on Dr. 
Child; found him very unwell, indeed, and wc 
fear that he Is ticketed for many days confinement 
Wc gave a seance at night to a large audience. 
Gross receipts St 10.50. This meeting was a benefit 
• ^tended to us to assist us in the care and educa
tion of the daughter;- of our brother-in-law. Wo 
gave many fine tests. And at the close of our 
meeting, received the congratulations of the many 
who wm pn sent. We met Bro. Thomas Gales 
Forster. He is looking fresh, hale and hearty, and 
i^ good for many more campaigns. We went 
direct from the dok to the cars, and away on the 
rail for

NEW YORK CITV,

arriving in the early morning of Friday, Feb. 16th. 
We leave New York City for Troy, at 10:30 a.m., 
on fast train. We like the fast train, there is 
something like God, in Hying through the country 
at 2:40. How wc like swift thought*, fast horses, 
qui. k-tultrel people, and a swift rirk on the ears. 
We once rode sixty two miles in sixty one minutes 
on the Michigan Central Railroad. Wo cheered 
the iron horse, the engineer, and everything around

Mowed mway |n n sleeping car at H: M, and ’• '• 
minute* later Wo were under way for Watertown, 
J* Ih iNon county, N. Y.

The Nplriluulfat* ot Troyan* In •’ P»W‘ ',vc 
< ondlll,m, occupying n gu<.d hull, and are being 
tnlnfatcrcd lo bv our good Bn*. J- M Preble
who, we believe, I... been .mW* for S« '"""Ib». 
." .........................................................-Ing April l«t. «. 
lru«l be limy .nee.e.1 The .nuiul MWmblnKe of 
the Arnerieun A-o. Wl-' "f HplS*11*"*" "■ “''>' 
hilled Ihe Troyweleb <•>■■* I'" S' ' ”™. ''"’I ►"”■”". 
We are mixloii. t” hear what -.eleiy I. willing t.,
reedro It. <li'«lh w«rr."l H.U y...r, from thu huncl 
of the Al.iori.ari .. ...................... if 8plrllu.ill»t«.

Saturday, Feb. Hlh, we found ourself in 
WATERTOWN, MI-HOUln,

al tire quiet and happy home of Brolin r and Sister 
Dav Being engaged to apeak bi Watertown on 
the re, > uii"1' of Hie l .lh, Mb, t*|||j mul ?5lh 1'■ 
heinrua- •

Watertown Isa beautiful *llv, -JuimGiI oh tin 
bank of Black River, ami Ini’ ore of the Ure 1 
water-powers in the world. We like this plate, 
and enjoyed our stay here very much.

(to bb uontinvril)

Oi R hi wk-nru dur Hrnthcr W. IL Fishi 1 
of Denver, Colorado, fora Lc.'iuhful spe. imrn 
of petrified palmetto wood hiiind by him on 
Cherry Creek. Secondly, our thunks are due 
to Brother Benj. Todd Im bringing the same 
lo us.

I). W Hi ll is ledn ri u p1 ihi ; Hionlli in Kun
sns City. Muy 1st to 151 Ii he speaks nt Me
< Imnic villr, Iowa. Would be glad to make 
arrangemennls while in Iowa to speak until 
August 1st.

A Valuable Present. — Weare indebted 
to our Brother Dr. 8. A. Merrill, of Council 
BluH\ Iowa, fur the century plant. Were 
turn ihe donor our thanks for the pru-wnt. 
We shall lake pleasure in exhibiting it to our 
friends who call at this office.

Dr. Hfaky, of New York, Is now giving a 
course of lectures on Psychology, and kindred 
subjects, in this city. Ills abilities as a lec
turer are of the first class. Thu experiments 
that follow each lecture are full of interest, 
and at the same lime very amusing. He may 
be addressed at this office.

To Friends 011 the Put'Hie Kailway

Brother Jones:—My invitations extending 
Westward, I think some of going to California 
this season. A well lo do lady at Brooklyn, 
California, offers to furnish me a home for my 
family so long as I shall want it, if I will go. 
But previous to going I shall be glad to make 
engagements on the route, so that I can make 
arr > ngumen I s acct>rd Ingly.

My permanent address is Hobart, Ind., or 
the points where I am published for lectures. 
If I go I shall not return under ten or twelve 
months. Respect fully,

D. W. Hull.

The RBLiGio-PniLosopniCAL Journal hav
ing passed through the ordeal of fire, in the 
great conflagration at Chicago, still survives 
and is one of the most energetic of its kind. 
It is devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, Temper
ance, Chemistry, Clairvoyance, Mechanics, 
Arts, has a watchful eye over Old Theology, 
and never loses sight of general Reform. It 
is liberal in sentiment, deals gently with the 
erring, but has no sympathy for a wolf in 
sheep's clothing. The articles by Dr. V. A. 
Carr, on chemical science, are alone worth the 
subscription price. We notice a series of arti
cles is being published on Calamities—their 
Author—the Object to be Attained,—with the 
question: “Is there a Compensation?” show
ing their author to be a p-ofound thinker. 
Published by S. S. Jones, 150 Fourth Ave., 
Chicago. Terms: .$3.00 a year, in advance; 
50 cents for three months on trial. Try it for 
three months, and, our word for it, yon will 
wish to become a life subscriber.—Jew ^)ut/i- 
West,

WOOD’S

KHGWUDGE

r

Hark! Everybody Should Listen to

Three Poems, 
\ <>l< l.o| NATI KE, VOICE OF A PKBBLK, 

VoK'E OF SUPHfUnTriON.
— t® :-—

HUH A J7Vf / i HNKW/W S/777 17 U’R 
1‘ORTK 1//’ OU THE AUTHOR.

w a R |{ EN S I M N EK B AHLO \T
:®: -

It would be difficult to rpral- too highly of thfa work, 
which fa p#H"lng through the fourth large vditlim with 
1 Ncry pto-pi . 1 nt In-i .lining it -tundard work which every 
hit* lligvjit render twirl own and be familiar with. The 
Work remt.'ilui food fur Kill. The PhiloMiplier penis* t 
|n»gc aftci । .. ■, w HL Iw reJiMilg Z‘’HI ■""l wremfarmeiit, 
finding therein n> a iden% i- ttuid hud' . and the hhM < b - 
Vali d rensnij dre-r-'d In « l«,!,Hd and beautiful or -harp
and pung. nt Inn;: lire tlhuin required. The d**-
vont Kelfalunfal mn lu re Hud new and ublhiu id* ire of 
111- ' ib uvrnfa | utle ! " while lb' fabulou# find of Old 
Tiiv.ihii’y fa held up in II I'b Imb oire deformity.

Tin work clearly show- M <n h#a ever inude a Goi. lu 
III himgr. mid hire f mci lived him to b-' lu hiurnony with 
lit- nt in .>■,'.n de.■di>|'iU' nt 11“ 111 1 । when nun "iw 
•mb through hfa own nature. M" <bnl waa blood«hlr-ty 
and combative. Th. - idea# are best expn asrd on page 
J Ok

It s.-em- Ihnl . very erre-d or tribe of earth, 
Concelv n *hI nd dvr** Mm fnmi and birth, 
Pre-s. s-ihg ull Hie Haifa of every tribe;
Tillis while fault lylljgCod, Hu )H th < ; describe; 
And ire they * a* h advance in rni-ou’e light.
Ami hirei' inure iit-t rniicvplb.un of Ihc right, 
A -oil I.r hhi- ;ii.1|1|.1vem--nT ’bm appear#, 
IfallcetliJi' Hill Hirer pn--lmns lovrc, dull freir#; 
Then let II turn fnnii that benighted age, 
When God. a jriihmr GmI, wan tired with rage; 
And may dhiiivr w|#dom fu”11 above. 
Expand our non Is to s*. a God of love.

High autboritlv# assert Unit Horn*- of .........  difficult
qur-tlonM have been rend .red plain in thfa remarkable 
lireik. For iiiHtaure , the ^iwcrolgtlty of God and Ui* free 
HL't'iiey of mnn ire fur the first 11tnc rrcoticHre.l. Kiuul 
tin- ro! low big, on pi- -- 2,1 and 96:

That God ordained tin whole la understood
To ultimate lu universal good;
Yet bulb no ]•— deerre-d Hint man ahull be, 
Within a >/h tn */>/••„. an agent free;
As ibhre well m cured in globe# of g!#*”.
Are free within, though none without can paw;
While Hn v. like ire. look outward nil around, 
Muy often wish n Inwrrange was found. 
But lil":<*" I Wfadrnii Hili utdumrel this plan, 
To forulizi Ifa rre-He power* of mnn; 
wit-re ejreh mixv freely choose a Add of thought— 
M iv grop. in d-irkii— or be wisely taught;
Where all «-Vl Imru. -re lawn are nudcratood, 
To liarmonize with universal good.
Thus God ordained that every wayward soul 
Should walk In windom’a way# by ulf control. 
Hence man’s free agency in nut denied, 
While God's grand parpObea arc glorified.

The sublimity of the Ilfat ten lines on pogo 16 han sel
dom been cqnailed:

Creation but one gnhxy nnfuritt— 
Jehovah's emwn a dtoifcru of pearl*! 
Each star-lit gem upon the wholu depend#: 
The whole to each it needed influence lend#: 
Esch orb, an aggregate of conn I less grain-*;
Each grain a key. a |4m<lcmu# arch uustafna; 
Destroy but one, the boundleaa spheres will fail, 
And tumble worlds to chaos, one and all;
Thus all are linked in Nature's eiullewi chain— 
The hand that forgel them never wrought in vain.

The fol lowing fa of e-p acini intercat to orthodox read
ers:

Yon must believe Hint men arc all depraved, 
And that but few of all mankind are saved;
Yet by God's cruel death, oh. atrange to tell, 
These'few are thus released from endless hell; 
For every creed declares all hope is vain. 
If ChrfaL the Son of God hurl not he< n slain; 
And yet I think no creed will dure deny 
That Satan caused the Lord Iheir God to die: 
Thus it would seem thirl all who rest in peace. 
Jfyy f/uunk tin IhAt for ttuir kind rf/tasef

From the above extracts a faint idea may be had of 
the merits of this work. But noadTertbcment or extracts 
can do It justice.

THE VOICES fa printed on fine extra heavy paper, 
well bound, containing about 200 pages.

Price $1.95; full gilt $1.50; postage 16 cents,
%* For mile, wholesale and retail, by the Rcligio-Philo- 

aophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

The Secret of a Century

THOMAS PAINE 
The Author of 

The Letters ol” •Junius 
AND THE 

Declaration of Independence.

A New Progressive Era in Sjiritnalism.
Under the direction and advice of the Spiritual JnlolH- 

gent. , mo#l Influential in Inaugurating the movement 
known ire ° Modern Spiritimlfam," a Naw Monthly 
Magazine, of th*' high’^ l»o»"ibfo library ton, nnd lu
te-rest, litre been projected, to be . utilfad

“Th?, Western StarP
The principal feature- ahm-d at In thfa undertaking 

will be: l ictaNMi # record of tire d.-ply mom. ntona 
rveulR r.mm.ie.| with Modem HpirHuidKm, in tire most 
unttxrcpllomthie llreriu v -hapc, mid to;fatlrer m.iuid pn 
serve HIJI It miiteiiiil .1- cniinot he Inrhuied In Iheeoltimire 
of ordinary weekly journal” devoted to SpinMDdfain; to 
treat all topic- of current lilt* rest from a purely ^plrltir
alfalfa xtandpoliit.

8e*ond and Tiiiiid Volumes of “ Modkhn Ameri
can Si-isituaLu-m." The projector* of thfa magazine 
call । "prtial utt ntion to tin Ir fh—ipn of srriiring from 
Mure Emma 11 a itur.i,« Britten lit* ■ ,'ln i«" right to 
publish in, •■•tew-dvr nuiubiT”. all the voluminous and 
deeply lnf>-reding material tire has prepared for the com
pilation of two adilhloiiul vuiniiit" of her great work, 
‘•Modern American Sfiiutuaij-m."

In this wonderful a-H-mlilage of farre, records of HpC- 
clul phenomena, and I dog rap hl ml sketches. Mrs, Har
dinge Biilb h ■ pot*. -, .‘d of M». and uile r unpublished 
matter, as wefl n- literal lire now out of print and tumt- 
1 id liable to nn , but hereelfa which Dinlere the treariires 
she Ims br-i ii eolfaHing .luring many pint years, almost 
priceless, ami more than equivalent to the worth of tire 
yearly subreriptlon, without the t. adlng matter designed 
for the miigazinc.

Attention is solicited to tire following synopsis of sub
jects slrerehi’d out by the innnorui projectors of the 
work:

fat, lending Articles to fa- wrllt<Ti by a competent 
and am -priiMr wrirer on the Spiritual I’hik ophy,

2d BioLOApin. nt - fie I ■ ire- nf thi- bulling merlluni-, 
sprukets, and writers, comp eted with Modern Spiritual
ism.

;al Sketch!- of Sibyls, Prophe! - and Ecrl . sin-1|. - of 
the Ancient and Middle Ag< *. and a ciaupariHm institu
ted with their rnotlerii prototypep.

4th. Example-of varied mid mmvolou Phenomenal 
Facts, mid the philosophy of their pi>i>im 1 mi

title Foreign Spiritualism, Trail-. AUim It < orrerpon- 
drn* e, etc,

firjp I’OininlihlicallOJi- frorn Spirit ■
Till Snoiumry of jm — hig I'Vimfi .
Hlh, A short es-ay am Polak s, Religion. Popular Ufa 

forms, or oilrer leading topic - of ihe day, by the West
ern Star Pikci.e or Spirit-,

(itli. Review- rind answers to correspond* nt^
The projectors of t fa- Wkstehn Stag propose to con

duct their work In the hruMdest and moct fearless spirit 
of trulli, yer p|m|g< rlirm-elvm- io uphold Up-moral, re- 
HijIuuh, anti-cienfHlr a.-p.-rre of Spirilualfarii. free from 
all petty Hik l--m> or narrow iMnalicfanis.

As rlie human <'n-operiitors relre’ed to r.vrry out their 
great work are rldi only in ihe part"* til re oual’ri- - •■■, Ir* h 
fit rlu-m for It-coiHlin t, tin y in rotnpe!J."l to :nau_’ rut1 
the tint prin< Ipje of justice in its c-iitblfahnwmt. by re
quiring that it shall be eHf-ru.ihih.h.y; hence, lire first 
number of tire magazine (though entirely ready in a liter
ary point of View) will not be I—Led until ireuflirii nt 
number-.f suh-cnotions lire guaranteed to insure its ex
pense? for one twelve-months.

Wealthy Spirit null-!- sympathizing with thfa move- 
mi nt tire hereby earn stly soSirin-d to contribute dona 
lions, or Like shares In t his project.

Terms of subscript fam. .- 1 W per year; po-tage, 21 ct-c ; 
single copies, 35 cents. Terms of shares may be known 
on application to the Secretary.

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
251 Washington St., Boston, Ma«s, 

To whom all applications for agencies, etc., miist be 
made.

Mns. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Agent. 105 Park 
avenue, Chicago, 111.
vl2nl-13t

Who are the Blasphemers, 
THE “ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS," 

OR “SPIRITUALISTS?"
UY THO Jr AS Ji. JIA ZAKI).

The author has mafic a Fcnrcblng analysis of the ques
tion, which has met with unhers-d favor by nil who 

have read it. It is deserving of a wide circulation.
Price 10 cents; postage paid,
•**For sale, wholesale and retail, hr the Rdiglo-Philo 

aophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue. Chicago.

Secrmri Kevinecl Edition

‘

OR, 

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM, 
HITHERTO CALLED 

MESMERISM,

Dr. WM.B. FAHNESTOCK HAVlNa 
lldrel himself permanently at No

St., Lanrtnhr, Pmn., fa prepared tn teach J? K 
stride tfa STATI volh Art, cspecldly to 
there who desire to teach the art to others

By thfa Art all Nervous, Inflammatory. atld p . *
cure* can »e cured, uiid when M Injury 4^
Inlwd. or painful direascs exist, the POllent 
tfa- partf i « an inrensiblr condition until rr.*^! '*) 
Imlreti pin* r. Het it ftwiinpfL'tH li'i fa,,, aff^i, ^fa 
w«y, and to'tif tan pa.' thKWjh tut^r uln^^ f % 
Iftin TeO,^

< kitrvoymit und ininrc medium- ticvc-r fag to , 
the full hen.fit of thfa art. ^b

'I hv rlii.r /. ^ nr. from live 1" twrnlv farerfall^, 
ini' «•< tie iMinre of ifa-ra-c tfa* rirCiHmfano 
pHih nt, iiml the derimn-tnilIons that may fa- rre^., 'V

To in-ure nn mower fo fi tters of liir|nlry,n.^a / 
age dump, should always fa lud*re«k
vlinS

NITRO-GLYCERIHE MAGAZINES;
THREE BY TIIE SAME AUTHOj;

SULF rOWHADK TIONS <»F T||n
III. IC, Ill pF'iplJ 'III pro I I. pro ,r| ^„, 

out eiHiiiih-nt. N. B. in u puriipbliJt cntitlH "Titi; 
day Question " Ac., many of there cmdnuilcip,.j '1 
pirated W

A»vriCA< T OF < OLKVSO ON 
Pf^TATKl < II. Th- •ubalance of th. d,. 
pro. ing that the live bo >k-< of Mu-- h were cohi|/i.,';‘'.' 
Jut. r writers, and are historically fafac. With tn »w5 
on the Nation and Country of tfa- Jrw>, hy W. if'? 
considered by compele-tunt critic- the tuort I'dai^, ” 
of the |innipliiet.

SIN DIV NOT THK SA II MATH 
DAVS A M*1 K K IIOLV, A coi;irover>y I,, । , ' 
Rev. Dr. Sunderland, of Washington. D C., wi W^g 
lliirr. with addition!*, making this the bet workou-.. 
Sunday Q acet loin

Price 25 reiifa each, For sab: at thfa office.
vl2n3 dm

BRIGGS’

A CERTAIN CURE FOR

And al! dieeaHmof the throat an^rg from Inihunir.V'-
-——: o:---- ——

Till- remedy Im* been used In many <*•'!■ of ? , 
dremb-d dfacaw?, and in no one ha- it failed to pi rfonci 
-p'edy and a perfect cure, where 11 e direr dorm luve I, - 
s rictiy followed, und is ubo run-id'r-d by many ut

Tn nil C?a*4<iM of Catarrh.
The Throat Ri hedv will r i' QnliiNy, (om. 

mon Sore Throat, Diptherla, Croup, . 
any form of tire wry dl.-agreeai l'- arid dfatrt>duj{ih--u 
Ciitarrli. Brum*- of h/f" indta'i^n-. Gt! o.. />„._ 
iioH and tjti.'Olio Mdkal pretend*??* ire Dr J. Br^y, 
and uiher’- Ifanwdy for Catarrh. Ac., lire . are in fatmv. 
k- i f^ SEE Til AT YOU GET hit J R HW;? 
Thro-1* R-fjo/f/. Pre' OT rent-per bottle. One c<iir-. 
bottle* fo» $krid Sent by erpn—-

•#*For s de. whole-t.e and retail, by the Ridlifio-Ptlifr 
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avenue, Ctikgp.

CLAIRVOYANT WANTED.
Onc who am *Mr j el- di-<re with l-idm;’►yr:.pr.< 

lorate the same when re rupptH with tfa -i.'irej £ 
person, one who fa willing mid can be -crutlaiM rg 
any rta-umalrG re-t hy the H.fpfic: ontwhofa w.IIJe^ 
be railed on before a public amlfance to detnee rj^ 
fart*; one who fa will in a tu give at least two-tkird* • 
their time to the hu-irn --, and also fa wwing in tnvl 
with a Jftight Hr Ih's!'r*ia\ an Ehcfrhin. A ehisk lafa 
preferred, either young or old, bat one who can gin-1>^ 
attention to the 4'«in>,>- I will ciiher tn/afa or.‘Lu; 
or go in partnership, for not Ic-s than ont year, nor mat
than three.

Addre- -

vllnWm

TH os. S. WI LSON, 
Ba' 134, WoZmA, JW,

¥£’TT UNFOLDING OF

^JL 1 IL £ 1 r.H|
THE WONDERFUL MEDICINES

Of Dr. George B. Emerson, Clairvoyant

The Great Blood Renovator.
Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery.

for the cure of Dy>pep«la and General Debility of 12 
Nervous and Organic System.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy.
for the cure of Jaundice In the Blood and Female Wefi 
nett. Price of each, $LC<l pT bonk".

Emerson’s Magnetic Salve.
will cure Rhrumniism, Neuralgia. Sore^, Bura< Pfai 
Moths, and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price, 95 ceil 
per box. Address HR. GEO. B. LMERSOJt, Wk 
center. Mass,
vllnStf ______

us. In the mhfat of our exultation some one 
touched ns on the shoulder. Turning our head 
looking behind u-, we saw an elderly mnn and 
woman hi the seat next tn us. They were alarmed 
and exhibited great fear. I

“Wh.it do you wimt?” we asked.
”Am’t you afeared ?” asked the old fatly.
“Afraid, by no means ; and instead of fear, I am 

perfectly delighted! O! how I should like to 
ride on forever, straight ahead, into the very 
arcana of God’s Holy Kingdom,”

“Gli'. oh ! ! wind a mnn. I say, Mr., are you a
Chrsitian?” •

“Am I what ♦”
“Are ye a Christian ? Have you got Tglou?”
“ No ’. I am not a Christian ; nor have I got 

'Uglon^ or any other cutaneous difficult y.”
“I don’t mean measles, nor the Itch. I asked I 

ye a proper question. Have you got religion ?”
“No! no! i no! I ! we shouted. i
“Well, Mr./’ khM she, “you will hind hi Hell I” 
“At thfa speed, Madam wc will make the fire 

fly and give the |mps a scare as wc go In.”
T<>o-o o o ooo oo o-ooo ! shrieked the engine 

whfatle, and we ww at a standstill on a side 
track, waiting for the western train to pass Ul. 
We made Ihc run from New York City to Albany, 
a distance of one hundo d nod twenty-nine miles. 
In four hour - and fitremi mhreb h, or at a speed of 
thirty miles an hour, reaching |

troy
at 4 :15 P X- w® fo*>nd comfortable quarters at 
the Troy House. Wc gave a reance at Lyceum 
Hall on 3 I street, to one hundred and Un persons, 
giving fifty one tcs’S of which forty reran were 
fully identified and may be of Interval to our 
readers: . i

To a lady “Madam, there with you a spirit, | 
once . woman In «>l» o"”"11'".'' '“"J dowHbtoR 
her. “Sbe . »ll« you Nellie, end wu your tried 
friend .nd Mhoolmeto Koee.

A .plrit cere Bro. Starbuck *•*<».»>»» which 
„„ not Identified. Aft. re Util" « 
surbnek tn u. .nd In n wbl-l-r rrl.M a f«l- 
bl^ory to him which fully Identified every feature 

of the enmmunlaUon ,hou#hU1 wort for
To a man *• K#ve the very mouM • 

word, j«»#t «• be thought and said to him*

r pHE Tenth Volume of Wood’s Household Magazine 
I begins with January, '72. It in edited by Gail Ham

ilton. H. S. Wood, and H. V. Osborne, aud includes 
among Its regular contributors, Horace Greeley. Gail 
Hamilton, Tho-. K. Beecher, Dr. Dio Lewis, Dr. W W. 
Hall, James Parton, etc. Harriet Beecher Stowe, Brick 
I (HiHToy, obn G. Saxe. Major Genl. Kilpatrick, Pel ro
leuni W'Niu-by, etc., write for It occasionally. Terms, 
Ollie Doll nr a year. In clubbing, three lirst-chiHM period 
ieafa nre given for the price of one of them. Toe mou. 
liberal Premium List ever published. No periodical fa 
more frequently or favorably mentioned by the press. 
"Woolf- Household Magazine fa one of the monu
ments of hifaiM-s enterprise which mark the age.”— 
MtfhttiHH How Journal. Philadelphia. Pa. “it ha# been 
Improving ever since we knew ii 
the future."- ('o'/ntr. v,.... m«^i

we knew it—n good criterion for 
. New Market. Canada. “It is a

marvel of climpneH- and tlrst-class quality combined.'’- - 
A-" Tor/ Times. Specimen copy sent free to any
address. S. 8. WOOD A CO.,

Newburgh, N. Y.

A New Scientific Work

I*
OR THE

MENTAL CONSTITUTION.

DY ARTHUR MURTON:

the c#u#e and It# el*”*, on man.
we left Troy.I 10 o'clock ■’*,'’U 

for Albany, at which place wc found oursd J

In Mental Science the world has had a surfeit o 
worthier speculations. It now asks and needs exae 
and positive knowledge, such m guides the Aurone 
mer, the Mechanic, the Chemist, or the PhyHologfat, to 
certain micce-a In hfa labors. The discoveries set forLi 
In thfa volume answer thfa great need. They bring ord 
CT out of ch I'M, find reduce all menial action and laws to 
exact mathematical HtatcnwntH. Thus they open to ar 
ft new world of thought and life, fur tho mental laws re 
Into us to every sphere and every act of duty and ploaa 
tiro. The truth# here explained are of Ptlpreme Internal 
and Importance tn all cla^en of portions. Not only fa 
thfa the ca-c with regard to It# general Ideas, Il Is al* 
true of tb<4r specie! applications. The fanner, the cook 
tho mechanic, the architect, the artfat, the literary man 
the statesman, the teacher, and the parent, will each line 
fa re now truth* which relate to bfa ppeefa] dntiea or pur 
HidtH. An examination of the table of contents will al 
once show thfa to bo ’he CftHO.

The condensed Mylo of the author has enabled him U 
treat each of th” many topics embraced InThia volutn. 
with great dearness. For example, In ihc second chapter 

| the reader wUl And the Signs of Character described 
*od to get tho same knowledge c!« where. be would hav 
toparohaa* a volume cooling five Ume# the price of thfa 
Ho tho Word Analysis, In the seventh chapter, and tfa 
LtW# of Conjugal Love, in the sixth, arc equally exxmpkw 

1 of cmidenr.d mm fadd statement.
The Hafkna has about 200 pages, well Illustrated wUt 

engraving*. Price, in cloth $100. Sent by mail post 
paid.

*•* P?r^!*; wholesale and retail, by the RclIfpoFhU ooophlcal Publishing Bouse, iso Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Who was the author of that, wonderful series of art ides 
in the form of hili era, over tho nom de phone of ‘Manins.” 
Ims been a question that lias exercised literary circles In 
England und America forone hniidred years. Many of 
the moat gifted mind * have spent much time in earnest 
search and close exam I nation of the subject, the weight 
of evidence preponderating in favor of Sir Philip Francis. 
A spirit purporting to be Thomas Paine, has frequently 
within the past few years appeared to ('apt. E. V. Wilson, 
the well-known lecturer on Spiritualism, and declared to 
him that he i Thomas Point) was tho author of rhe I*thrs 
of Junius and Ilir hrelaration of Independence, and the 
declaration -m received was given to public audiences at 
ihe time. But it lias remained for a very powerful, 
though unknown writer, to compile a ►erics of proofs 
that place the assertion of Paine's authorship of the Hec
la ration of hub pt nd>nt'' beyond doubt, aud present the 
strongest kind of evidence that the Junius Letters were 
from the same master mind.

AN APPENDIX
is attached to the book showing up ami entirely demol
ishing the argument* of Taylor. Macauley, nod others, 
who favored me belief that Sir Philip Francis was “Jun- 
Ins."

Price. $1.50 ; postage paid.
•„• Foreale, wholesale and retail, by the RoHcio-PhUo- 

wpIdeal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Ep irii P holography.
Try rsone Wlehing Spirit Pictures, address with stamp 

a. I). WILLIS, BOX 3W, Crawfordsville, Ind.
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THE TENTH THOUSAND I

OR,

A.uimn.1 31a g-n etism.
CONTAINING A BRIEF

HISTORICAL SURVE1 OF tlESULTS OPERA* 
TIOM AND THE EMULATION OF THE

SD1E BY THE FRENCH COMMIS
SIONERS.

FHRKNO-8OMNAMBIH4SM: Oil, THE HXTOSITION OF rHRE- 
NO-MAGNETISM AND NECROLOGY. A NEW VIEW AND 
DIVISION OF THE PHRENOLOGICAL ORGANS INTO FUNC
TIONS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF THEIR NATURE AND 
QUALITIES ETC., IN THE SENSES AND FACULTIES; AND 
A FELL AND ACCURATE DESCRIPTION OF TIIE VARIOUS 
PHENOMENA BELONGING TO THIS STATE; INCLUDING 
ITS DIVISION INTO TWO DISTINCT CONDITIONS, VIZ.' 
THE WAKING AND SLEEPING, WITH PRACTICAL IN-

Tobacco and its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY,

Showing that tho Use of Tobacco if 
a Physical, Mental, Moral, and

Social Evil.
BY HENRY GIBBONS, M.D.

------o-----
In preparin g these pages, care hM been lakes to rot! 

all statement.-* in regard to the injurioni* ^ -‘j »<;•.••::• 
a>, which cannot be wMlwd by good m-'/irjLr.-’Wl 
In email compass of fifty pages it gives «tch p-*?Jn 
proof of the injurious effect'* of thfa vile weed. Ito «* 
do not #ee how a perron with any *clf-re«pect. or refirf 
for hlm-elf and family, can continue the us- of TohKC 
after reading It.

Price. 90 cents; liberal discount by the quantity,
••• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R'?i!gc-Fi> 

sophical Publishing non$e, JOT Fourth Ave,. Chlciaa

W. B. FARNHAM,

ST RUCTION# HOW TO ENTER AND WAKE

The Identity of these Conditions 
Slates and Mysteries.

Together With

AN ACCOUNT OF M8VEHM. OBSTETRICAL

FROM EITHER.

with other

CASES DEMV*
ERKD WHILE IN Tills .-TATE; TUB I’ROFER METHOD 

or I'RErARtNO SURJCCO POR CURGICA1. OPERA
TION*. THEIR MANAGEMENT DURINO AND AP

TER TUB SAME, AND THE LATENT AND 
BEST METHOD DP CI'niNR DlbKASK#, 

ETC , IN THORE PERSON* WHO 
AKE LN THAT CONDITION.

Formerly at 175 Clark s: reel, corner of Monroe, L*K» 
located at 883 State street, comer of Ej^htreoth. <2 
facilities for doing first-class work in £1 the nr-^ 
branches In the profession and nt moderate charca T^ 
?on? coming from the country on the mornbu hiatis 
generally have sets of teeth made iu time torvtEnii - 
evening. If Ihe time proves too short they canted 
warded bv express.
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BY

PROF. HOWE
Has already published the tenth thousand 

OF HIS

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM
OV « 1<A>I M A II.

Price $1,00 bound; Fancy paper 80 cent#- 
%* For rule. wholvHalo and retail, bv the Rvllgio-Phil- 

osnnhlcal Puhi fallhiv House. 150 Fount! Ave.. <'Iimuro.

and *
FfmST>T.*E CARTIS.

Handsome Ta-1 and One Hundred of the Best Egg- 
h.yed Nt edit-, hy mall, for 25 Cerite.

Stures ttml Pullers furnished at satisfactory prices. 
Eight dlflvnnt kind*;- samph's of rack sent at whole- 
rahi price,$1. free hy mull. AddnsM F. 8. CCiXtMIlford. 
Muss, 

vll nlti 8m

St, pear Tret*. 2 * S y«ms, 6toB ft,$30 per 100 
“ “ •* 9 yearn, 8 to 4 fL.....................

Plum 4 to L ft

per 1000
#250

... »»0 

... 900
Pear Seedling No. 1. 1 war ......................

P. A BRISTOL. Auburn, N. Y.
14

NOTIOB,
Any bonk or in'aliw publfahed la tho Kru.ww Pnn.o- 

ROIMIICAI, JoirllN Al f liehlllg Oil tile Phllosop. V Of Bplr- 
Ituiilfain, Llfa ral Tlioitglil and Progreon can hr « biainad 
through renin* moil by remitting to Dr. Allen luace, 
Tern- Haute, Ind., box M, al the publlalicr'# price. 
vl2n2if
Spruce’* PoaHIrc and Negative Powder* 

are for mile, wholesale and retail, at Ums uttloa of tuc Ro-

Wm. B.
Tiie author of the nliovc-nnmed book fa 11 philosopher 

of large experience and great merit- In thfa work he 
treats of the philosophy of mind, as demonstrated by 
practical experiments during tiie last twenty years.

No work lias ever been published which so thoroughly 
demon?!rates many popular theories to ho unfounded 
and fallacious, and nt the ? muc time gives a rational the
ory for phenomena inanlfoMctl.

Dr. Fahnestock fa a thorough believer in spirit com 
mnnlon, mid teaches In this work the modus atieraodi to 
a demonstration.

19 mo., 328 pages.
Price. $1.50; iwMKtre 111 CCRtA , „
•.• For sale, wholesale and retail. ^.,hr

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ate., e mu go.

MEDIUMS f M EDI UMSil IP.
By T. ■<• lln**’’11’

Thfa little pamphlet from the I*” °J onc ™n Prepared 
to *™ attracting much notice aud
should be widely eircufanal

Price 10 cents; jawtsge P*”*- ... ,
•.•Forsak- wholesale and ^H. ‘h« KeKglO-Philo

BOphlral Publishing House, LOT fimirth Ave., Chicago.

^ U. Towne.)
REPUBLICAN CITV, CLAY COUNTY, KAN.

Improved Kuna*- farms, from $4 to $20 per -cre. in. 
clone a «l*i»p and ten cent# for full information.
vlluMlf

CI IRISTIAX1T Y.
Its origin, nature, and tendency, considered ft the ^ 
of aMro-thwlogy.

By Rev. D. W. Hull
“Be not moved awny from the hope Of thetk^ 

which ye have heard, ana which was preached wc^ 
creature which fa under heaven; whereof I. Ts^ ^ 
made a minister.*'—Cor. I: 23

Price, 95 centa; postage 2 cents.
•, • For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rclifk^' 

sophical Publishing House, iw Fourth Ave.. CteW

Spiritual Tracts.
BY JUDGE EDMONDS.

THIS VOLUME CONSISTS OF A VALUABLE 00^

TJON OF SHORT ARTICLES OX

SPIKITUALISM, 
by Judos Edmonds, whois widely known In BoKp®- 
America as an able Jurist and a staunch jul-o^f^ 
expounder of the Spiritual Philosophy.

The collection contains 275 pages, and Is w^W^ 
small sitm of so eon la per copy. Forty wjiJm w <®* 
dress by express for $6.00.

Address Rvtlgio-PhHosophical PnMfahini Bas* 
tourtu vrt. iinfcaipA .

Mrrt. KobinsoiPs Tobacco Autidtd*

Tua mo-t certain and perfectly hannkw ■”fciy 
for the |Hd*onoun etfccta. and remedy Au lw ^ 
mil mt Ite. fa known by the above name. >

Il fa compounded by Mik A. II. Robinson.
brnted medium of Chlrngo. while entrained Ie' * jjr 
chemi*. long in eplrlr life. Thfa antidote fa 
break the habit of uh me tobacco by the lnvefvr»>‘ ’ ^ 
of tho weed, when the directions (on each bo» 
lowed. .
nr- Agent- for wiling the Mme ihroerbont/ 

try are wanted. For Mio, wholesale end reufl.
flee. Pries’, $2 00 per box. bent by mud free or 
on receipt of the mmwv.
—Uba Nature?' H*k Restorative.
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